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OWNERSHIP AND STEWARDSHIP: ATTITUDES AMONG
MICHIGAN’S VOTERS IMPACTING OPPOSITION
TO GREAT LAKES WATER DIVERSIONS

Bruce A. Nanzer, Ph.D.
Western Michigan University, 2003

The problem addressed by this research can be demonstrated through the
following scenario:
If we were to ask randomly chosen voters in the state of Michigan if
they possessed sufficient knowledge of Great Lakes water diversion
policy, the answer would likely be no. Yet, if after a short description
of the purpose for this type of policy, the voter was questioned about
supporting such actions he or she would likely voice strong support for
strategies that would prevent water diversions.
The objective of this research was to understand why Michigan’s voters
would readily voice opposition to Great Lakes water diversions when they possess
little or no knowledge of the subject. The study investigated relationships between
opposition and attitudes of stewardship and ownership regarding natural resources.
Included in the analysis were the concepts of sense of place and acceptance of the
principles of the New Environmental Paradigm (NEP).
Multiple regression revealed that opposition to Great Lakes water diversions
is a complex attitude best explained through consideration of place attachment and
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place identity, beliefs about resource preservation and acceptance of the NEP
principles, length of residence, and racial background. The contribution to Public
Administration resulting from this study was a greater appreciation o f the causes and
sources of voter attitudes and behavior regarding this public issue.
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1

INTRODUCTION

The Great Lakes are under attack. Farm operations and industrial concerns
pump tons o f pollutants into the environment, much of which finds its way into the
five freshwater lakes surrounding Michigan (Abramovitz, 1996). Over 140 foreign
species have been introduced into the Great Lakes, many through the discharging of
ballast waters by ocean going vessels. Two well-known examples are the Sea
Lamprey and the more recent introduction and infestation of the Zebra Mussel.
The environment of the Great Lakes is challenged through overuse.
Populations of Yellow Perch fell dramatically in recent years and a once thriving
commercial fishing industry is in decline. Proposals by the petroleum industry to drill
for oil and gas reserves lying under the lakes also raise concern because the bodies of
water have a limited capacity to clean themselves.
A current and arguably serious risk to the Great Lakes is the potential
exportation of water outside of the Great Lakes Basin. Water removed in this manner
would not be returned. It has been suggested that wars of the future will be fought
over water (“Great Lakes Conservation”, 2002). The wars fought over the Great
Lakes are likely to consist of arguments on the floors of Congress and in state
legislatures. The demographic realities of political power shifting from the Midwest
to the burgeoning population centers in the Southern and Western states may prove to
be the greatest challenge to efforts aimed at protecting the Great Lakes.
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This research proposed to expand the knowledge base of the opinions of
Michigan’s voters regarding potential diversions of water from the Great Lakes and
support for policies aimed at prohibiting such diversions. Who is likely to be
supportive o f these policies or opposed to diversions? What attitudes or opinions are
involved? What is the extent of public support and what is its basis?
The research recognized that residents of Michigan may be supportive of
Great Lakes water diversions. In light of this, any reference to water diversion
opposition within this study also implies the possibility of support. The questions
posed by this research focused on two lines of inquiry: the level of opposition to
potential diversions of Great Lakes waters among Michigan’s voters and connecting
this opposition to attitudes described as ownership and stewardship.

The Significance o f the Study
The research proposed to develop a greater understanding of the role of
government regarding Great Lakes water diversion policies as they relate to the
interests of voters living within the State of Michigan and to learn how or why voters
make decisions under conditions of imperfect knowledge. For the purpose of this
research the phrase “diversion policies” refers to any legislative action designed to
prevent or prohibit the permanent removal of water from the Great Lakes basin. In
the process of governance, when legislative action becomes necessary, the accurate
representation of constituent views is problematic because acquiring knowledge of
these positions is both difficult and expensive to ascertain.
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In An Economic Theory o f Democracy Anthony Downs (1957) argues the
policy process, that is the actions of elected officials as well as the political activities
of voters, functions under conditions of imperfect knowledge. Downs suggests
government officials possess minimal knowledge regarding citizen interests while at
the same time voters have little knowledge of what government is currently doing or
plans to do in the future. In each case the process of gaining accurate information is
either difficult or expensive in the sense of economic and opportunity costs. The
author maintains that legislators primarily seek votes and focus on gaining or
retaining the income, prestige and power that comes with elected office. They may
also be more influenced by “second constituencies” such as financial supporters and
advocacy groups than the views of the voting public.
If voter knowledge is imperfect how are voting decisions made? Are they
made through the pursuit of knowledge? Because of expense and difficulty Anthony
Downs would answer "no." Are voting decisions based then on some other process
such as cultural values or attitudes? As in the example of Great Lakes water
diversions, the possibility of such actions will not always result in an increased level
of knowledge among the citizenry, even when discussed in the media. Yet despite
this lack of information, voters may support such initiatives because of values and
attitudes intrinsic to the history and social development of Michigan and personal
experience.
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Elements o f Voter Attitudes: Ownership and Stewardship
Culture is best described as the set of assumptions, shared beliefs, values, and
experiences that members of a group, organization, or state share in common (Ott,
1989). In Michigan the Great Lakes constitute what might be considered a basic
element of the State’s culture. From earliest recorded history the Great Lakes played
an important role in the physical, political and economic aspects of the region and
created a feature of identity for Michigan’s culture and personality. How often does
an individual from Michigan show another person where he or she lives by pointing
to a place on their hand? This research proposed that the people of Michigan, as a
result of their culture, have a sense of ownership regarding the Great Lakes. The
Great Lakes represent an integral part of what makes Michigan, to those calling it
home, Michigan. As a result this sense of ownership would support arguments that
residents of the state would stand against water diversions suggesting, “the Great
Lakes are our lakes, we should not have to share.”
By way of a similar path of development, the concept of stewardship takes a
step beyond ownership, to a belief that the Lakes belong to the residents of the region
and that the residents have an added responsibility to conserve, protect, and even
revere them. Ownership conveys a view of property to be protected from
unauthorized or unsanctioned use. Stewardship suggests a sense of protection from
misuse or the destruction of something unable to protect itself.
Another understanding of this research was that Michigan’s voters embraced
the concept of stewardship for the state’s natural resources. Recent polls and voter
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actions show opposition to slant drilling for oil under the Lakes or the exploitation of
ground water by a bottling concern in Mecosta County, suggesting support for an
argument of stewardship and an assumption that Michigan’s voters would back water
diversion policies if they protect a natural resource (“Signatures Pour In”, 2001; Kris,
2001).

Regional History
The history of the Great Lakes is a story of abundance. In Michigan: A
History, author Bruce Catton (1984) described Michigan as “a state that grew up in
the belief that abundance is forever” (p. 191). The region’s earliest visitors sought to
exploit the wealth o f fur-bearing animals to supply Europe’s fashion demands. Later,
woodsmen harvested much of the region’s “inexhaustible” supply of timber during a
60-year period that began in the mid-19th century. A similar pattern evolved during
the mining boom for copper and iron-ore deposits in the State’s upper peninsula. All
three eras followed a similar pattern; French fur traders, lumbermen, and miners
came, took what they wanted, and left. Water may be Michigan’s last so-called
“inexhaustible” resource. With history’s pattern of overuse in mind, are the state’s
voters willing to allow another abundant natural resource to be threatened by
exhaustion at the hands of man? Will the abundance of fresh water lead to a
continued history of exploitation?
More than in any other state water has played a central role in the social and
economic development of Michigan. Early in the 15th century the French established
trade relationships with the region’s native populations by using the lakes and rivers
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of the Great Lakes basin like modem day highways into the interior of the North
American continent. At the time colonial settlements such as Jamestown and
Plymouth, clung to the edge of the New World fighting for survival, French traders
operating in the Great Lakes area were involved in a lucrative fur trade. In 1634,
French commercial activities proceeded as far west as present day Green Bay. By
1667 Sault Ste. Marie was already established as a permanent trading post. The
waterways of the Great Lakes basin provided the French with a simple and effective
mode of transportation for moving trade goods into and furs out of a vast area.
During the lumber era, inland waterways were the method of choice for
“floating” cut timber to the sawmills located near the mouths of most large rivers.
Lumber was loaded on freighters for shipment to Eastern markets following the same
routes the French fur traders employed two hundred years earlier. Today the Great
Lakes continue to host a lively maritime industry moving ores, coal, and other bulk
products.
Water is a crucial element in many of the leisure time activities enjoyed by
those living in Michigan. The Great Lakes are used for commercial and sport fishing,
power boating and sailing, personal watercraft, swimming, and beach visits. The
importance of the Great Lakes in the historic development of the state and their
continued use in commercial and recreational activities add to support for Great
Lakes water diversion policies regardless of any direct knowledge of them. The role
the Great Lakes played in the history of Michigan is unique. The residents of the
state share that unique history and its impact on the values and beliefs that form the
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state’s culture and attitudes toward environmental issues. An assumption of this
research was that Michigan’s voters would support diversion policies that prevent
exploitation of the Great Lakes, protect industries dependent on the Great Lakes, and
preserve opportunities for water dependent leisure time activities.

Attitudes
The research investigated the relationship between opposition to Great Lakes
water diversions among Michigan’s voters or their support for legislation or policy
designed to prohibit diversions of water from the Great Lakes, and attitudes regarding
the Lakes perhaps best described as stewardship and ownership.
Recent years have shown a substantial increase in public support for
legislation and public policy aimed at environmental protection (Dunlap & Scarce,
1991). Environmental education initiatives, both formal and informal, have
effectively raised the public’s consciousness regarding these issues. Legislative
action has become more common (Johnson & Scicchitano, 2000) and individuals
have begun to recognize the seriousness of the problems regarding the environment
and the overall well being of the population (Dunlap & Scarce, 1991).
While air and water pollution have been well publicized issues for over twenty
years, what about issues that have had less publicity? How are opinions formed about
problems that have not been mainstreamed into the public consciousness or problems
that are more regional in nature? Outside of the Pacific Northwest, how well
informed is the public regarding environmental issues impacting forestlands? How
many living within that region can be considered knowledgeable? Yet, most would
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express attitudes regarding the forests based upon their values and beliefs. It is
expected that Michigan’s voters have their own beliefs and values which impact their
attitudes regarding the Great Lakes.
The study proposed to determine if attitudes described as stewardship and
ownership impact opposition to diversions of Great Lakes water. Demonstrating
attitudes such as stewardship or ownership is a difficult undertaking. It is easier to
relate these attitudes to other concepts that, when combined, equate to such attitudes.
Figure 1.1 represents a graphic interpretation of the relationships between the

NEP
STEWARDSHIP
SUPPORT FOR DIVERSION POLICIES
OR
OPPOSITION TO WATER DIVERSIONS

SENSE OF
PLACE
PLACE
ATTACHMENT

OWNERSHIP

ASSOCIATION
POSSESSION

CONTROL
USE

PLACE
IDENTITY
PLACE
DEPENDENCE

INVESTMENT
LONG
TERM

SHORT
TERM

Figure 1.1: Theoretical/conceptual base of stewardship and ownership attitudes
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attitudes and support. These relationships will be more fully described in the
following sections, as will the operational definitions of stewardship and ownership.
It has been shown that much of the population has a low level of knowledge
regarding environmental issues yet demonstrate a high level of concern (Arcury &
Johnson, 1987; Weber, Hair, & Fowler, 2000). The residents of Michigan are
expected to be the same. They may have little or no knowledge of diversion policies
but most would be concerned about the welfare of the Great Lakes. This concern is
likely to have a basis in the values and beliefs embraced by the local culture; these
same values and beliefs impact the attitudes of the population (Uyeki & Holland,
2000; Weber, et al„ 2000).
Attitudes are “most frequently defined as more or less enduring orientations
toward an object or situation and predispositions to respond positively or negatively
toward that object or situation” (Best, 1973, p. 6). At the individual level an attitude
is defined as the collection of beliefs and values that guide behavior in specific
situations or in the evaluation of symbols or objects (Crespi, 1997; Katz, 1972;
Rokeach, 1973; Uyeki & Holland, 2000). The way people feel about the
environment, what they believe is right or wrong, good or bad, determines their
attitudes (Kals, Schumacher, & Montada, 1999; Pooley & O’Conner, 2000).
Michigan’s residents, through their unique relationship with the Great Lakes
developed beliefs that impact the region’s culture and attitudes. Among these beliefs
may be the notions that they own or are responsible for the Great Lakes.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Stewardship
Stewardship has not been used as a research concept relating to environmental
protection or the preservation of natural resources such as the Great Lakes. For the
purposes of this research the term refers to attitudes regarding the environment or
aspects of it as goods on their own terms and that concern for these issues is
important (Uyeki & Holland, 2000). There is abundant evidence that humankind
profoundly impacts the environment and unless placed in check will continue to do
so. Because much of the impact has been negative, a growing movement of
environmental concern developed during the past quarter century. Most o f the
activity engaged by this movement related to efforts at mitigating the impact of
human activities on the environment. Accompanying this movement was the
realization that attitudes about the environment and environmental issues had begun
to change. Often referred to as environmentalism, the focus of this movement and
attitudes related to it was the stewardship or the responsibility to balance our
relationship with the environment.
In Who Controls Public Lands Christopher Klyza (1996) states that
historically there have been three approaches to the management and use of natural
resources in the United States. The first, economic liberalism, emphasizing a laissezfaire economic approach argued for private ownership of resources such as timber,
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minerals, and land. This approach implies that private interests would make the most
efficient and effective use of resources while benefiting the public. The second
approach, technocratic utilitarianism, grew out of arguments presented by Gifford
Pinchot, the first director o f the US Forest Service and an early advocate for forestry
management. Pinchot argued that technocrats, professional foresters working for the
government, applying scientific management to forest reserves, was the proper
method of conserving the resource while continuing to satisfy economic demand for
wood products.
Economic liberalism and technocratic utilitarianism share a common theme,
they both approach resources from a consumptive viewpoint. Klyza’s third approach
is preservation, an argument that suggests selected areas or resources should be
retained and kept free o f commercial use. John Muir, an early advocate of
preservation, argued nature was not an obstacle to be overcome in the pursuit of
civilization. Rather, we should place some of it off limits and “conserve the options
for future generations” (Klyza, 1996, p. 82; Dempsey, 2001). Stewardship, as defined
by the research, followed the arguments for preservation. The Great Lakes are an
important part of Michigan’s history, heritage, and culture. Stewardship argues they
should be protected for future generations to enjoy and experience.
Many writers attribute environmental problems to what has been called an
anthropocentric worldview, “the idea that humans are the measure of all value, and
the earth and its natural resources are valuable insofar as they satisfy human needs”
(Scott & Willits, 1994, p. 239). Historically humans “have been seen as being apart
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from nature and as somehow being immune from ecological constraints” (Albrecht,
Bultena, Hioberg & Nowak, 1982, p. 39). Through a series of papers beginning in
1978 Catton and Dunlap first presented a theoretical approach to the study of the
human-environment relationship that in the intervening twenty-five years has been
tested numerous times (1978; 1980; Dunlap, 1980; Dunlap & Catton, 1979). Catton
and Dunlap conceptualized that a centuries-old Dominate Social Paradigm (DSP)
assumed humans were separate from and dominate over nature but new
environmental attitudes were taking shape (Dunlap & VanLiere, 1978; Van Liere &
Dunlap, 1980). The DSP produced a set of beliefs that included man’s dominance
over animals and nature, limitless resources, the need and desirability of growth and
progress, the capacity of science and technology to solve problems, and a
commitment to laissez-faire economics. Human success as a consequence of these
beliefs came at the expense of the environment and the world’s natural resources.
Historically, behavior and attitudes regarding the use of resources can be
described as consumptive. Yet, “during the past few decades, advanced industrial
societies have been experiencing economic, technological, and sociopolitical changes
that are transforming cultures” leading to a de-emphasis of the DSP (Davey &
Vertrees, 1999, p. 14). The emerging model is referred to as the New Environmental
Paradigm (NEP) (Catton & Dunlap, 1978). The NEP views humans as a component
of nature, rather than separate from it, and subj ect to natural laws. As a result, beliefs
in human domination of nature began to change as attempts to understand its limits
and our ability to live within them are explored (Albrecht, et al., 1982; Arcury,
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Johnson, & Scollay, 1986; Corral-Verdugo & Armendariz, 2000; Franson & Garling,
1999; LaTrobe & Acott, 2000; Scott & Willits, 1994; Stem, Dietz & Guagnano,
1995). Basic to the NEP is a belief in limited growth, balancing environmental
concerns with economic progress, the need to maintain balance in nature, and the
necessity o f harmony between humans and the environment (Scott & Willets, 1994).
Changes in the public’s environmental attitudes from the DSP to the NEP are
evidenced by the growing number of environmental groups such as the Sierra Club
and Green Peace (LaTrobe & Acott, 2000). But “in order to gauge whether attitudes
toward nature are actually changing, it is necessary to be able to validly and reliably
measure people’s belief and value systems” (LaTrobe & Acott, 2000, p. 13). In
response to this need Dunlap and VanLiere (1978) developed the NEP scale to
measure attitudes toward the environment as an aide in the determination of the
extent to which the public accepts the beliefs of the NEP. The scale has since been
employed to measure a number of attitudes as they apply to the environment and “has
become the most frequently used measure of environmental concern” (Stem, Dietz &
Guagnano, 1995, p. 723). Research employing the NEP scale includes a comparison
of urban and rural resident attitudes (Geller & Lasley, 1985); wildlife and
environmental beliefs in British Columbia (Edgell & Nowell, 1989); socio-economic
factors (Kuhn & Jackson, 1989); the NEP in Mexico (Corral-Verdugo & Armendariz,
2000); environmental attitudes of national park visitors (Noe & Snow, 1990); the
relationship between environmental attitudes and pro environmental behavior (Scott
& Willits, 1994); attitudes of college students (Bechtel, Verdugo, & Pinheiro, 1999);
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and a comparison of attitudes between two Great Lakes communities (Davey &
Vertrees, 1999) among others.
In developing the scale VanLiere and Dunlap (1978) constructed a
questionnaire consisting of twelve items that include all of the pertinent elements of
the NEP including growth limits, balance of nature, and anti-anthropocentrism . The
statements, designed to elicit responses on a Likert scale ranging from “strongly
agree” to “strongly disagree” are normally interspersed with other questionnaire
elements but are generally presented in the following order:
1.

We are approaching the limit of the number of people the earth can support.

2.

The balance of nature is very delicate

and easy to upset.

3. Humans have the right to modify the natural environment to suit their needs.
4.

Humans were created to rule over the

rest of nature.

5.

When humans interfere with nature it

often produces disastrous

results.

6. Plants and animals exist primarily to be used by humans.
7. To maintain a healthy economy we will have to develop a “steady-state”
economy where industrial growth is controlled.
8. Humans must live in harmony with nature in order to survive.
9. The earth is like a spaceship with only limited room and resources.
10. Humans need not adapt to the natural environment because they can make it
suit their needs.
11. There are limits to growth beyond which our industrial society cannot expand.
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12. Humans are severely abusing the environment (Davey & Vertrees, 1999, p.
31).
One purpose of the research was to learn if voter opposition to Great Lakes
water diversions was related to attitudes that can be described as stewardship. It was
suggested that beliefs about the environment measured by the NEP scale equate to
this concept. The attitudes measured by the NEP scale suggest humans are not the
dominant species on earth and are part of nature and as such must learn to live in
balance with it. Stewardship suggests a responsibility for the care and maintenance
of the environment in general and, particular to this study, the Great Lakes.
The NEP scale has been found to be a reliable method of measuring the
environmental attitudes of the populations studied providing predictive, content, and
construct validity (Dunlap & VanLiere, 1978). It is considered an accurate
representation of environmental beliefs and “has become a popular measure of
environmental concern, with the endorsement of the NEP treated as reflecting a proenvironmental orientation” (Dunlap, VanLiere, Mertig, & Jones, 2000, p. 427).

Ownership
The research suggested that in addition to attitudes of stewardship, Michigan’s
voters would support legislation or policy designed to prohibit diversions of water
from the Great Lakes due to attitudes of ownership. Ownership was defined using the
concepts of sense of place and association. Sense of place refers to the psychological
attachments individuals form with locations. Association refers to the proximity, use
of, or interaction with locations or objects during daily activities.
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Sense of Place
The concept of “sense of place” refers to the manner in which humans relate
or feel about the environments in which they live (Hummon, 1992; Shumaker &
Hankin, 1984). As individuals we tend to relate to our physical environment. Certain
aspects of the environment in which we live begin to take on meanings beyond a
shared space. We become part of our neighborhood rather than merely residing there.
Values and beliefs shared by the residents of a community or region begin to
represent the characteristics that make the community or region unique in the eyes of
outsiders, and representative of the personal values and beliefs of those who live
there. Sense of place may refer to the home (Ahrentzen, 1992) or second homes
(Jorgenson & Stedman, 2001; Kaltenbom, 1997). Sense of place may refer to the
memories, emotions and experiences of childhood (Chawla, 1992) or the meaning of
continued independence in old age (Rubinstein & Parmalee, 1992). When a person
has resided in the same place for a long period of time, “he or she often develops a
‘sense of place’, feeling at home and secure there, with feelings of belonging for the
place being one anchor for his or her identity’ (Hay, 1998, p. 6).
Places, in the context of sense of place, “exist in many sizes, shapes, and
levels, and they can be tangible as well as symbolic” (Kaltenberg, 1997, p. 176; Low
& Altman, 1992). Place can refer to the home, neighborhood, city or community,
state, region, nation or even the planet. By sense of place we mean “people’s
subjective perceptions of their environments and their more or less conscious feelings
about those environments” (Hummon, 1992, p. 262; Steel, 1981). Places are much
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more than a point on a map. Tuan (1979) argued place is the center o f meaning that
emphasizes our emotions and relationships, “sense of place is not imbued in the
physical setting itself, but resides in human interpretations of the setting” (Jorgensen
& Stedman, 2001, p. 233).
Research on sense of place has focused on three constructs: place attachment,
place dependence, and place identity (Jorgensen & Stedman, 2001). Place attachment
refers to the bond that develops between an individual or group and a particular
spatial setting such as a neighborhood or a geographic region. Place dependence
refers to the suitability of a setting for seeking satisfaction in the pursuit of some
personalized interest or goal. Place identity is described as the “dimensions of self
that define the individual’s personal identity in relation to the physical environment
by means of a complex pattern of conscious and unconscious ideas, beliefs,
preferences, feelings, values, goals and behavioral tendencies and skills relevant to
this environment” (Jorgensen & Stedman, 2001, p. 234; Proshansky, 1978, p. 155).
The research argued that the geographic region of Michigan and the Great
Lakes take on the form of place in the sense of place theory for the residents of the
state. It further argues that opposition to Great Lakes water diversions results from
attitudes of ownership based in part on sense of place. Michigan and the Great Lakes
go hand-in-hand; one would not be the same without the other. Arguably Michigan’s
residents are attached to the region and the Great Lakes. Their sense of identity is
influenced by the region’s geography and the occupational and recreational activities
of many are reliant on the region and the Great Lakes for satisfaction.
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The literature is replete with studies on the concept of place that focus on one
construct or another, often from a psychological perspective. As a review of the
literature shows, the three constructs are heavily interrelated with numerous
overlapping aspects. The research addressed the constructs independently and
investigates their relationships to attitudes of ownership of the Great Lakes by
Michigan’s voters. While the study suggested that one form of attachment is
sufficient to impact attitudes of ownership past research has shown no consensus of
opinion. Moore and Graefe (1994) and Bricker and Kersteter (2000) have argued
place identity and place dependence should be considered jointly in order to
understand place attachment and sense o f place while Jorgensen and Stedman (2001)
suggested all three sense of place constructs need to be considered. The research
approached the concept of place through a combination of the constructs and a
methodology designed to link individual or combinations of the place constructs to
attitudes of ownership.

Attachment to Place
The activities of daily life create the conditions through which individuals
develop relationships with other individuals or groups and with elements in the
environment through which emotional attachments to a location or place happen.
Place refers to a location or space that has gained special meaning through personal,
group, or cultural processes (Low & Altman, 1992). Humans possess an inclination
to form relationships with others; place is the context in which this formation occurs
and it often gives relationships meaning. Accordingly, “place attachment is defined
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as an affective bond or link between people and specific places” (Hildalgo &
Hernandez, 2001, p. 274). It “involves the interplay of emotions, cognitions, and
behavior” relative to place whether the home, city, state, nation or something inbetween (Vorkinn & Riese, 2001, p. 252). Indeed, “one of the hallmarks of place
attachment that appears consistently in most analyses is that affect, emotion and
feeling are central to the concept” (Low & Altman, 1992, p. 4).
Places to which individuals become most attached are those with which they
have the highest levels of experience. Often referred to as “rootedness” this concept
of place attachment has been approached as a psychological state of being or a
feeling, often resulting from long-time habitation in a particular locality (Hay, 1998;
Me Andrew, 1998) “or the subjective equivalent of the same thing” (Moore & Graefe,
1994, p. 19). Riley (1992) suggests “attachment to place arises from what was
experienced there” (p. 20). It is the result of long-term emersion in and acceptance of
an area’s values, beliefs, and cultural systems that help convert individual un-rooted
thinking to acceptance of group norms and attachment to the geographic location in
which the group resides. Gustafson (2001) refers to this phenomenon as “continuity”
and argues the meanings of place and resulting place attachment involve a time
dimension or “life path.. .where places become connected to the life path of the
individual through origin, length of residence, important events or life stages, or
frequent visits” (p.13).
Riley (1992) and Hufford (1992) suggest that attachment to place is
environmentally based. As residents of the state of Michigan, individuals are limited
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by environmental conditions and are provided opportunities for activities and
occupations that would be difficult or impossible to indulge in elsewhere. The Great
Lakes and the Michigan environment provide opportunities and constraints that shape
how residents experience life in the region. This produces values and beliefs unique
to the region and include strong emotional bonds o f attachment.
Kaltenberg (1997) states, “in most—but not all—cases, place includes a
physical location” (p. 176). Low and Altman (1992) and Low (1992) suggest
attachment can also result from “affective feelings toward the symbols of places”
rather than actual places. For example, Americans often feel attachment to the seat of
U.S. government, Washington DC. While there may be disagreement about what
goes on in Washington politically and many Americans will never visit the city, most
are aware of its history and importance and form attachments to the symbolic values
and beliefs placed on it. In a similar fashion the Great Lakes are symbolic of the state
of Michigan. Surrounded by water, Michigan is officially referred to as the Great
Lakes State. The Great Lakes not only geographically define the territorial limits of
the state they also symbolize what makes Michigan unique to its residents and to
those living outside of the region.

Place Dependence
Individual’s life experiences and involvement in activities such as work,
recreation, and family have an impact on the level of attachment for a place or setting
(Bricker & Kerstetter, 2000; Fishwick & Vining, 1992; Moore & Graefe, 1994).
Activities, such as those involving recreational pursuits, are oftentimes dependent on
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a specific place or region that possesses the attributes making the activity possible.
For example, individuals interested in snow skiing or snow boarding must find a
location that is suitable for winter recreational activities. This is common to many
outdoor activities. Based on the level of interest and the expertise of the individual a
kind o f dependence may evolve with a demonstrated preference for certain conditions
and specific locations. The capacity of a place or setting to facilitate participation in a
desired activity creates a dependence on that place by those who participate.
Place dependence “refers to the degree to which occupants perceive
themselves to be strongly associated with and dependent on a particular place”
(Moore & Graefe, 1994, p. 19). Within the realm of research considering place
attachment Stokols & Shumaker (1981) were among the first to introduce the concept
of place dependence which they described as a particular place or region’s potential
for satisfying an individual’s goals or needs when compared with some other
potential area. The suitability for satisfying these needs develops a level of
dependence on the area or setting. Place dependence occurs “when the occupants of a
setting perceive that it supports their behavioral goals better than a known alternative’
(Williams, Patterson, Roggenbuck & Watson, 1992, p. 31).
Jorgensen and Stedman (2001) suggest that dependence is not always positive.
While place dependence may result from a unique facility available in a particular
setting it may also be the result of a decision process that considers the lesser of less
than adequate alternatives. A person may be presented with a number of negative
options; “the chosen option may simply be the best among poor alternatives”
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(Jorgensen & Stedman, 2001, p. 234). Therefore an argument can be made that place
dependence refers to a setting’s capacity for facilitating the desired activities of
individuals (Bricker & Kerstetter, 2000; Moore & Graefe, 1994).
Jorgensen & Stedman (2001) also argue that place dependence differs from
place attachment in at least two ways. First, as discussed, “it can be negative to the
extent that place limits the achievement of valued outcomes” (p. 234). Second, an
individual’s attachment to a setting may be based on behaviors or activities rather
than emotional factors. Recreation and leisure research points to a concept similar to
place dependence called specificity. This refers to the importance that an individual
invests in a place or source for recreational pursuits (Williams et ah, 1992).
Specificity suggests that a particular place or setting possesses attributes that make it
unique and suitable for the desired activity. Specialization, a related concept,
suggests that as individuals become more expert in a particular pursuit, they will seek
more challenging and oftentimes less numerous places in which to participate
(Bricker & Kerstetter, 2000; Bryan, 1979). Bricker and Kerstetter (2000) found that
skilled whitewater rafters became attached to specific stretches o f rivers, but only as a
source of recreational activity, a functional dependence rather than an emotional one.
The research did not hypothesize that the sense of place of Michigan’s voters
arose solely from dependence on the Great Lakes. Rather, place dependence also
includes place attachment, place identity, and concepts of association such as use of
the lakes for recreational and occupational purposes, investments of time in the Great
Lakes region, and arguments of possession. Directly related to the concepts of
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dependence and use, the research argued that the unique geographical relationship
between Michigan and the Great Lakes provides a scenario in which the formation of
sense of place and attitudes regarding the Great Lakes can be impacted by place
dependence.

Place Identity
The processes of daily existence impact the development of self. The concept
of “identity is the sense of who one is in the world, distilled from a lifetime of
experience” (Rubinstein & Parmalee, 1992, p. 144). Individuals develop identity
through a complex interaction with the environment and the socio-cultural processes
of life in a crowded world. The development of self-identity is in part a result of these
interactions; “these processes enable the individuals to distinguish between
themselves, others and the physical environment, and thus develop a self-concept”
(Lalli, 1992, p. 287).
The development of self-identity arises through combinations of memories,
associations, and places. For many individuals the most powerful and lasting
memories evolve around places, events, and the people populating them: the home,
school, family, vacation experiences, and so on. It is the personally unique nature of
experiences and memories that magnify their importance in the development of an
individual’s self-identity. The places in which these events occur acquire importance
and our continued relationship with these people and environments throughout life
create a sense of self-identity (Marcus, 1992). The “acts of anchoring ourselves to
time, people, and places in our personal past are critical to our emotional well-being;
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they allow us to weather the swells and storms of change that are components to a
greater or lesser extent of every life path” (Marcus, 1992, p. 89).
Research has emphasized the role of place in the definition of self. The field
of environmental psychology studied the relationship between people and the
environment in which they exist. This research produced the theoretical concept of
place identity (Moore & Graefe, 1994). Lalli (1992) states, “place identity can be
viewed as part of self-identity. Self-identity comprises specific and conscious
convictions, interpretations and evaluations of oneself. Therefore, place identity is an
aspect of an individual’s identity” (p. 287). It is not the location of a particular setting
(Uzzell, Pol & Badenas, 2002). Proshansky (1978) argued place identity comprised
“those dimensions of self that define the individual’s personal identity in relation to
the physical environment by means of a complex pattern of conscious and
unconscious ideas, beliefs, preferences, feelings, values, goals, and behavioral
tendencies and skills relevant to this environment” (p. 155). Self-identity, therefore,
can be described not only through an individual’s relations with others but also
through the daily interactions and experiences one has with his or her environment
(Moore & Graefe, 1994).
Place identity: life experiences “shaped by specific circumstances and
personal interpretations, is the single most proximate contributor to sense of place”
(Rubinstein & Parmalee, 1992, p. 148). Attachments to place develop as a result of
our personal experiences which in turn form a part of our personal identity; thus the
association between identity and place.
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The strength of place identity is based on two factors: the emotional
investment made by individuals into a particular place or setting and their length of
association with the location. Williams et al. (1992) argues that “in addition to being
a resource for satisfying explicitly felt behavioral or experiential goals, a place may
be viewed as an essential part of one’s self, resulting in strong emotional attachment
to places” (p. 32). The emotional element of place attachment evident in place
identity marks the difference between it and place dependence which is characterized
as a functional attachment to place.
Place identity may be based on strong emotional ties to a person’s history or
experience. Any “place” can hold meaning to a particular person: children and adults
often identify with home (Chawla, 1992; Moore & Graefe, 1994), or possessions
(Belk, 1992). Place identity may also be based “on more abstract and symbolic
meanings, as in the way our national parks symbolize our heritage”; shrines often
become symbolic places in religious beliefs, or the Great Lakes symbolize Michigan
(Williams et al., 1992, p. 32; Low, 1992).
While it is possible to become attached to a place and subsequently
incorporate it into our “self’ after a single experience, place identity is more likely to
occur after repeated visits or after long-term habitation within an environment. In a
study of recreational rail/trail users, Moore and Graefe (1994) found that the
emotional attachments important to the formation of place identity were dependent on
the length of time an individual was associated with a rail/trail conversion. Bricker
and Kerstetter (2000) found very similar results in their study o f whitewater rafters.
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The research suggested that Michigan’s voters incorporated the Great Lakes into their
self identity as a result of being assimilated into the region’s culture and experiencing
the Great Lakes first hand. It is assumed that those individuals with the longest term
of immersion into the region’s culture are more likely to include the Great Lakes in
their place identity. Likewise, Michigan voters who participated in water-related
activities are also more likely to have included the Great Lakes in the development of
self and place identity.

Association
Sense of place or place attachment is the first half of the operational definition
used in the research to define ownership as an attitude of support for policies aimed at
preventing permanent large-scale diversions of water from the Great Lakes. The
second half of ownership is defined by the concept of association. While sense of
place represents an emotional or psychological attachment between people and places
or things, association refers to a link that is more tangible or physical and is defined
through the concepts of possession, investment, and use. As previously discussed, the
concepts of sense of place, place attachment, place identity, and place dependence
have been thoroughly researched and reported in the literature. The idea that
association with a resource such as the Great Lakes can be related to an attitude of
ownership of the resource is not well developed.
Descriptions of ownership vary, but “among the justifications traditionally
provided for ownership are current possession (possession is 9/10*s of the law), initial
possession (finders keeps, losers weepers), and labor (I made it)” (Beggan & Brown,
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1991, p. 457). These justifications fit with the concepts used to define association
and each can be demonstrated in a relationship existing between the residents of
Michigan and the Great Lakes.
Beggan and Brown’s use of the term current possession equates to the
research’s concept of possession. Michigan’s residents associate with the Great
Lakes through a geographic relationship. The Great Lakes surround the state, in
many places defining its boundaries. As discussed earlier, the Great Lakes are a
symbol of Michigan, the Great Lake State; without them Michigan would be a very
different place. Arguably the Great Lakes provide a large part of what makes
Michigan unique to those living within and outside the region and can be considered
part of the state.
The control of an object is also related to possession and attitudes of
ownership. Residents of the Great Lakes basin have never lost possession of the
Great Lakes. Kummer (1991) argues that individuals who have had prior possession
or are holding control over an object can claim ownership or possession of the object.
In other words, control equates to ownership. This argument agrees with Beggan and
Brown’s arguments of current possession and initial possession. The importance of
either argument to the proposed research is the relationship of control and possession
to ownership. As a result of association with the Great Lakes, do Michigan’s voters
possess attitudes of ownership if they believe they have control or possession of the
Great Lakes?
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Beggan and Brown’s concept of initial possession suggests a “first come first
served” argument. The research suggests that the concept of investment, primarily
length of residence in Michigan but also other investments such as real estate, help
create an attitude that the Great Lakes are a possession. The residents of the Great
Lakes basin have often made an investment in the region through long-term
residence. A claim of ownership can be made because this investment in one region
is made at the opportunity cost of a similar investment in another place.
Beggan and Brown’s final concept, labor, suggests ownership is a result of
having made or produced something. For example, an artist or sculptor may feel a
sense of ownership for a work of art even though it has been sold to a patron. The
artist produced the work, thus it is his or hers. The research did not argue that making
something established ownership. However, it did explore the element of ownership
through the concept of use suggesting that those who use the Great Lakes as a source
of water for drinking or industrial use, for recreational purposes, or through
employment form an association with the Great Lakes that creates a sense of
ownership. While the labor argument of possession states “I made it, it’s mine”, the
use argument suggests “I use it, so you can’t.” This is another argument for control
equating to ownership. If use is a characteristic of control and control is a
characteristic of possession and ownership, use of the Great Lakes leads to attitudes
of their control and ownership.
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Possession
Possessions are an element in every individual’s existence and “play an
important role in many aspects of human behavior” (Furby, 1980, p. 165).
Possessions are personal and “something we call ours, regardless of whether we mean
by this legal ownership, temporary control, or simply identification” (Belk, 1992, p.
38). Furby (1991) suggests two motivations for possession that remain constant over
different age or cultural groups: a sense of personal control and a relationship to selfidentity. Control is related to the concept of use discussed in the next section; the
relationship between possessions and self-identity development is similar to the
concept of place identity discussed earlier. Similar to the notion that places are
instrumental in the development of self-identity, possessions also become part of the
self (Beggan, 1992; Belk, 1988), they “create a tangible residue of past, present, and
possibly anticipated future identity development” (Kleine, Kleine, & Allen, 1995, p.
328).
Furby (1991) states, “the meaning of, motivation for, and implications of,
possessing something depends a lot on what that something is. It depends on how it
came to be yours and how it is related to the various other components of your life”
(p. 458).

It is not unusual for an individual to claim ownership of something even

though the person knows the object or place cannot be owned. Beggan (1995) argues
that ownership is a psychological concept that can be conceptualized as an association
between an individual and an object. Legal ownership is not required to fulfill this
concept. For example, many individuals feel a sense of ownership or possessiveness
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of the college they attended or the church in which they worship. This “ownership” is
an important element in the development o f the individual’s self-identity, they
become a part of something larger than themselves and this membership provides an
element of identity. This possessiveness may emerge for objects for which there is no
legal grounding for ownership but rather because of a “generalized attachment
tendency” (Belk, 1992, p. 49).
“Possessions to which there is attachment help narrate a person’s life story”,
they are instrumental in the development of self (Kleine, et al., 1995, p. 327). In a
similar manner a region’s residents can become attached to objects within the region
that help define its culture and identity. The residents of the Great Lakes region share
a common association with the Great Lakes. The Great Lakes have become a symbol
of the state and an element of its culture. Extending this relationship, the Great Lakes
may also become an element of an individual resident’s identity through
identification of self with the Lakes.
Considering Beggan’s contention that psychologically the concept of
ownership does not require a legal foundation, the research suggested that, in part,
Michigan’s voters possess an attitude of ownership or possessiveness toward the
Great Lakes. This possessiveness leads them to feel protective toward the Great
Lakes and opposed to attempts to divert Great Lakes' waters to other regions. A large
amount of research has been conducted into the concept of the “mere ownership
effect” which suggests individuals look at their own possessions in a more favorable
light than they would non-possessions (Beggan, 1992, 1995; Beggan & Allison, 1999;
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Hoorens, Nuttin, Herman, & Pavakanun, 1990; Nuttin, 1985, 1987). In other words
greater value is placed on items we own than items owned by others. The geographic
association between Michigan and the Great Lakes is likely to produce a possession
reaction toward the Great Lakes among the residents of the state. Because of the
mere ownership effect, Michiganders may be more likely than individuals residing
outside the region to consider protecting the Great Lakes from diversions or other
threats in a positive manner because the Great Lakes are viewed as a possession.

Use
The research suggested that Michigan’s voters formed an attachment to the
Great Lakes manifested in attitudes of ownership. The concept of possession argues
that this attachment is emotional in nature. An emotional attachment adds to the
identification of self and, in the case of Michigan, results in part from the belief
among the state’s residents that the Great Lakes belong to them. Attachments to
places or things can be emotional but what of functional attachments? As discussed
earlier, individuals can form a dependence on a place that fulfills participation in a
desired activity. Individuals can also form a dependence on an object necessary to
the achievement of an objective or purpose. When the individual believes the object
is necessary for success or enjoyment, the relationship is functional. For example, an
accomplished musician may feel one favored instrument provides the most
satisfactory results in the expression of a piece of music.
The concept of use is the second element of association in the definition of
ownership used in the research. The association is literal. We form an association
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with any number of objects in our daily lives through interaction and use. For
example, many individuals have an association with an automobile. Autos are used
for transportation and convenience, making them functional (the reality that some
people are emotionally attached to their car is best left to other research). The use of
the automobile creates an association between user and object.
The use of an object also leads to control of it which is an attribute of
ownership (Furby, 1980). In nature the stronger or more intelligent members of a
population can control property or resources from infringement by outsiders. This
protection, resulting from physical strength or social dominance, is a kind of survival
of the fittest. Among many species another method of protection often “replaces
dominance: the resource falls to the individual who had it first, and the late-comer
‘respects’ the owner’s control over it” (Kummer, 1991, p. 78). Beggan and Brown
(1991) suggest two types of possession: current and initial. Current possession argues
that those holding an object have control over it. Initial possession means control
remains with the initial owner regardless of current control. Hans Kummer, a primate
researcher, has found humans to be the only species to recognize ownership of
“property devoid of any interactive effort” supporting the initial possession concept
(1991, p. 81). In humans “use per se is the most salient characteristic of control” an
argument that supports current possession (Furby, 1980, p. 170).
Research by Beggan and Brown (1991) shows judgments by third parties
regarding the ownership of a particular object was greatly influenced by the physical
association of the property with a particular individual. In other words, the
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association of property with a particular individual leads to assumptions of ownership
by others. An “individual’s control over an object may be the essential feature of the
meaning of possession, and the most salient attribute of ownership will be the
characteristic which provides the individual with the greatest control” (Furby, 1980,
p. 170). An argument can be made that through the association Michigan’s residents
have with the Great Lakes by use, residence, and recreation, attitudes of control and
ownership result.
The literature suggests two bases for the relationship between use and
ownership: bioregionalism and stewardship. Both can be related to attitudes among
Michigan’s residents toward the Great Lakes. The “I use it, I control it” argument
regarding resources such as the Great Lakes is central to the concept of
bioregionalism a political philosophy introduced by Kirkpatrick Sale. A “ social
movement emphasizing the importance of sense of place and a locally responsible
stewardship” of bioregions (Parsons, 1985, p. 1) Sale’s concept:
is a way of living and thinking which views the world in terms of the
actual contours and life-forms of the Earth - measured by the distinct
flora and fauna, the climate and soils, the topology and hydrology, and
how all these work together: regions defined by nature, not legislation
(2001, p. 41).
Sale would argue that those individuals who live among the Great Lakes
should have control over what happens to the Great Lakes. Use of the Great Lakes
suggests ownership based on current and initial possession and the decision-making
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processes impacting the region are the natural responsibility of the individuals who
reside there and not the realm of outsiders in Washington or other politically powerful
regions.
A review of the literature also shows a positive relationship between
participation in outdoor activities and pro-environmental behavior or stewardship.
Research suggests that individuals who closely associate with nature are more likely
to support actions aimed at environmental issues such as water and air pollution
(Dunlap & Heffeman, 1975; Jackson, 1986; Theodori, Luloff, & Willits, 1998).
The residents of Michigan have a number of uses associated with the Great
Lakes. Water for drinking or industrial purposes often is drawn from the Great Lakes
and many employment and recreational activities in the state are directly tied to
water. Use is closely related to the concept of place dependence that suggests
individuals become dependent on specific places in the fulfillment of certain needs.
Similarly, use suggests that the dependence on certain objects becomes necessary for
the participation in an activity or some interest. The research investigated the level of
respondent recreational activity related to water, hypothesizing that such activities
would result in an attitude of ownership based on a desire to protect the resources
necessary for participation.

Investment
The operational definition of association used in the research consisted of
three concepts: possession, use, and investment. Possession is characterized as an
emotional or psychological association between a person and an object regardless of
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ownership. Use is a tangible association based on the interaction between the
individual and object. Beggan and Brown (1991) state that a final type of possession
attitude results from labor. Michigan’s residents obviously did not make the Great
Lakes and are unlikely to make a claim of possession in that manner; however, all of
the residents of the state have made investments tying them closely to the region. The
most obvious investment is in real estate, individuals can own real property in the
state and this property cannot be moved.
Perhaps less obvious but far more important to the research is an investment
of time that all of Michigan’s residents have made. Beggan and Brown’s labor
argument suggests that possession can be based on the effort, skills, materials, or time
required to create something. The investment of time in the state by Michigan’s
voters, a temporal association, was suggested to equate with the labor argument of
possession. Individuals can only live in one place at a time, usually at the opportunity
cost o f being or living someplace else. As a result o f residence, they also begin to
identify and become concerned with the environment of the area (Altman & Low,
1992; Gustafson, 2001; Hay, 1998; Pellow, 1992; Schultz, 2000; Vorkin & Riese,
2001). The study suggested that the length or residence in the state o f Michigan was
positively related to support regarding prohibition of water diversions from the Great
Lakes based on attitudes of stewardship and ownership.
Assimilation theory suggests that individuals will experience a “change of
cultural patterns to those of the host society” when experiencing a change of
residence (Newell & Green, 1997, p. 54; Williams & Ortega, 1990). Culture can be
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described as a set of assumptions, values and beliefs held in common by a group or
organization (Ott, 1989). As is the case in other regions or locales, Michigan has
developed a unique culture and identity in which the Great Lakes arguably play an
important role due to history and geography. Individuals residing in the state became
acculturated over time, and those with the longest immersion in the culture are likely
to be those with the greatest level of assimilation. Michigan’s culture is undoubtedly
impacted by the Great Lakes, as part of the state’s and individual resident’s identity.
Research has shown a correlation between an investment of time and sense of
place. The literature shows that the longer one lives in a community, the greater the
attachment to the area an individual will experience (Altman & Low, 1992; McCool
& Martin, 1994). In researching recreational rail/trail users, Moore and Graefe
(1994) found place identity to be a function of an individual’s dependence on a
specific location for fulfillment of a desired activity and the length of association with
that place. The longer a person is associated with a place, the greater the level of
identity he or she will experience. The research suggested individuals who have a
long-term association with Michigan culture and the Great Lakes are more likely to
include the region in their self identity and demonstrate attitudes that suggest
ownership of the Lakes.
While there is a paucity of literature that directly addresses the proposed topic,
a great deal of research relates to possible conflicts between in-migrants and long
term residents in rural and recreational areas. Often long-term residents will view
natural resources as something to exploit for economic gains while newcomers value
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such resources for recreational purposes (Cockerham & Blevins, 1977; Smith &
Krannich, 2000). An example would be timber stands in the Pacific Northwest.
Historically long-term residents had an exploitative relationship with forests viewing
them as a source of employment and income. In-migrants and vacationers who value
the lumber stands for hiking, camping and other recreational purposes do not depend
on timber for a livelihood which results in differing viewpoints and potential
differences. Understandably such disparate views are likely to cause conflicts yet
other research has shown the groups to be in agreement on the values of economic
growth and tourism (Smith & Krannich, 2000; Sofran & Williams, 1980).
Research comparing the levels of environmental issue awareness and proenvironmental behavior of the two groups reveals mixed findings. Dunlap and
Heffeman (1975) and Theodori et al. (1998) suggested newcomers may demonstrate
more concern for the environment, but this concern may result from a dependence on
a region only for recreational purposes. Conversely, other researchers have found
little difference in attitudes about the environment from one group to the other
(Blahna, 1985,1990, as cited in Smith & Krannich, 2000).
The research expected to find both short and long-term residents of Michigan
opposed to potential diversions of Great Lakes water. Differences were expected in
the basis for such support. Long-term residents are more likely to have been
assimilated in Michigan’s culture and to have included the Great Lakes in the
development of self-identity. These associations are likely to produce feelings of
possession and control and attitudes of ownership. On the other hand, short-term
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residents may value the Great Lakes for other reasons, possibly recreation, and
support prohibitions based on pro-environmental attitudes or place dependence
(Dunlap & Heffeman, 1975; Smith & Krannich, 2000; Theodori et al., 1998).
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METHODOLOGY

The following section describes the methodology used to research the major
questions posed by this study. Included are descriptions of the type of study
suggested and the rationale for conducting it. Also included are the various
hypotheses tested and their corresponding null hypotheses, assumptions and
limitations inherent in the research, and the objectives necessary to complete the
study within the desired time schedule. In addition, operational definitions of the
variables used, their data levels, the roles of the data as dependent and independent
variables, and information on the statistical tests used to measure the relationships
involved are included. A copy of the survey questionnaire has also been provided for
reference.
The research employed a cross-sectional methodological approach. Data was
collected by way of a questionnaire mailed to randomly selected registered voters in
Michigan and analyzed employing SPSS, a comprehensive computer software
program used for analyzing quantitative data. All of the data used in this study was
generated through responses to the survey questionnaire and can be considered
primary. Methodology described as cross-sectional “is one used to collect data on all
relevant variables at one time” (O’Sullivan & Rassel, 1999, p. 25). This approach is
particularly useful for studies designed to collect information on attitudes and
behaviors of large geographically diverse populations (O’Sullivan & Rassel, 1999).
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The growing need for fresh water supplies in the Southern and Western parts
of the United States in addition to demands from foreign countries makes research
into issues regarding diversions of Great Lakes water necessary. The Great Lakes
represent a large, yet relatively closed ecological system; approximately 1% of its
water naturally flows out o f the basin yearly (Abramovitz, 1996). In addition, the
continued shifting of political power from the Northeast and upper Midwest to other
parts of the United States necessitates an immediate assessment of the possibilities of
protecting the Lakes from unwarranted and potentially harmful water diversions.
The research tested sixteen hypotheses involving three major elements
(Appendix A). The first element involved the level or magnitude of opposition to
permanent diversions of Great Lakes water among Michigan’s voters. Does
opposition exist? How widespread is it? The basis of this opposition was further
developed by studying its relationship with attitudes described as stewardship and
ownership, representing the second and third major elements. These elements and
their relationships were addressed by the first five hypotheses.
Hypotheses one, two and four studied the level of opposition to water
diversions and the existence of attitudes of stewardship and ownership respectively.
Hypothesis three explored the relationship between the stewardship attitude and
opposition. Similarly, hypothesis five investigated the relationship between
opposition and attitudes of ownership regarding the Great Lakes.
The remaining eleven hypotheses studied the relationships between the
various components of the ownership and stewardship attitudes as well as the
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relationships between the components and opposition to potential diversions of Great
Lakes water. Hypothesis six investigated the relationship between opposition to
diversions and acceptance of the principles of the New Environmental Paradigm
(NEP) as discussed by Dunlap and VanLiere. Hypothesis seven studied the
relationship between acceptance of the NEP principles and attitudes described as
stewardship. Hypotheses eight through sixteen were used to inquire into the
relationships between the component elements of ownership and their relationships
with opposition to Great Lakes water diversions. These relationships are represented
graphically in Figure 1.1 on page 8. In addition a table in Appendix B lists each
question/statement, the hypotheses to which it applies, and its role as a dependent or
independent variable.

Primary Research Elements
Hypothesis one: Michigan’s voters oppose diversions of water from the Great
Lakes.
Null one: Michigan’s voters are not opposed to diversions of water from the
Great Lakes.
Hypothesis one focused on the first of the major elements of the proposed
research: the level of opposition among Michigan’s voters to potential diversions of
water from the Great Lakes. Data used to test this hypothesis were collected at the
ordinal level through responses to the following statements in the questionnaire:
1. We need legislation that would prevent or prohibit diversions of water from
the Great Lakes. (Statement 2)
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2. I favor diversions of water from the Great Lakes to areas outside the Great
Lakes basin. (Statement 3)
3. If other states with in the Great Lakes basin begin to export water Michigan
should do the same. (Statement 11)
4. Commercial organizations and areas outside the region should be prevented
from gaining access to the Great Lakes’ waters. (Statement 20)
5. I am opposed to diversions of water from the Great Lakes. (Statement 34)
The data collected were analyzed using frequency distributions and measures of
central tendency. Underlying the concept of opposition is a contrary argument; rather
than being opposed to Great Lakes water diversions Michigan’s residents may in fact
support such actions. Testing for this possibility was accomplished through analysis
of data collected in response to statement 3.
In order to further refine the results of the statistical measures used in
hypothesis one, demographic data collected through responses to questions 1 through
6 in section one of the questionnaire were used to eliminate the possibility of
intervening variables by controlling for specific characteristics. In addition to
frequency distributions and measures of central tendency the level of data determined
further statistical tools used in this portion of the study. For example, questions 1 and
4, which sought data on respondent age and income level, and statement 31, used to
collect data on the respondents' estimations of knowledge of Great Lakes issues, were
collected at the ordinal level and used as independent variables in predicting
opposition, the dependent variable. Spearman’s rho, a statistical measure for ordinal
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variables, was used to test for the existence and the strength of a relationship between
dependent and independent variables, and Pearson's correlation coefficients were
computed to determine the strength and significance of relationships between
composite attitudes. Results indicating r = .65 or greater were considered evidence of
a relationship with a score of r = 1.0 a perfect relationship. Significance, measured as
p = .05 or less, was required to claim a significant relationship. Data collected from
responses to the following questions were at the nominal level:
1.

What is your gender? (Question 2)

2.

What is your racial background? (Question 3)

3.

What is the highest level of education you have completed?(Question 5)

4.

How would you describe the residential setting in whichyou live? (Question

6)
Chi-square, a statistical measure for nominal level data, used these data as
independent variables to study the relationship with voter opposition to Great Lakes
water diversions. Calculation of chi-square shows the significance of a relationship
between variables.
Hypothesis two: Michigan’s voters possess attitudes of stewardship regarding
the Great Lakes.
Null two: Michigan’s voters do not possess attitudes of stewardship regarding
the Great Lakes.
Hypotheses two and three represent the second major element of the research:
do Michigan’s voters possess an attitude of stewardship regarding the Great Lakes
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and how are these attitudes related to opposition to water diversions? Testing of
hypothesis two was used to determine the existence of attitudes described as
stewardship. The data collected were also used to study the relationship between
stewardship and acceptance of the principles of the New Environmental Paradigm in
hypothesis seven. Data regarding these attitudes were collected at the ordinal level
through responses to the following statements:
1. We must be concerned about misuse of the Great Lakes. (Statement 18)
2. The Great Lakes do not need our protection. (Statement 22)
3. We need to preserve the Great Lakes for future generations. (Statement 42)
The statements were developed to determine the level of belief among the
respondents of a need to protect or preserve the Great Lakes. The data
was analyzed using frequency distributions and measures of central tendency. Also,
as discussed in the methodology for hypothesis one, testing for the presence of
intervening variables was conducted using the demographic data collected from
questions 1 through 6 and statement 31.
Hypothesis three: Opposition to Great Lakes water diversions is related to
stewardship attitudes.
Null three: Opposition to Great Lakes water diversions is not related to
stewardship attitudes.
The data relevant to opposition used to test this hypothesis were collected
through responses to statements 2, 3, 11, 20, and 34 as listed in hypothesis one on
Page 41. Data on stewardship attitudes resulted from responses to statements 18,22,
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and 42 as listed in hypothesis two on page 44. All data were collected at the ordinal
level. The purpose of this hypothesis was to determine the relationship between
opposition to potential diversions of water from the Great Lakes and attitudes of
stewardship. The collected data was analyzed using frequency distributions,
measures of central tendency, Spearman’s rho, and Pearson's considering the
opposition data as the dependent variables to stewardship’s independent.
Hypothesis four: Michigan’s voters possess attitudes of ownership regarding
the Great Lakes.
Null four: Michigan’s voters do not possess attitudes of ownership regarding
the Great Lakes.
Hypotheses four and five represent the third element of the proposed research:
do Michigan’s voters possess attitudes of ownership regarding the Great Lakes and
how do these attitudes relate to opposition to water diversions? The purpose of
hypothesis four was to determine the existence of attitudes described as ownership.
In the proposed research ownership was defined as the right to use or control an
object without requiring its constant use or control. Defined in this way ownership is
passive as opposed to the active role used to define possession, a sub-component of
ownership.
In the same manner as that proposed for stewardship, data collected on
ownership were used to determine the existence of the ownership attitude and to test
for the existence and strength of the relationship between the attitude and opposition
to water diversions. In addition, the data were used to study the relationships between
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ownership and attitudes of possession, ownership and sense of place, ownership and
level of participation in leisure-time activities, and ownership and length of residence
or investment. The data used to analyze hypothesis four were collected at the ordinal
level through responses to the following statements
1. Michigan’s residents have “rights” to the Great Lakes. (Statement 7)
2. The residents of Michigan can make no claims of ownership of the Great
Lakes. (Statement 8)
3. The Great Lakes belong to the residents of the Great Lakes region. (Statement
25)
The data collected from these statements were analyzed using frequency distributions
and measures of central tendency. The data was also used to test for the effect of
intervening variables through the use of the demographic variables.
Hypothesis five: Opposition among Michigan’s voters to diversions of Great
Lakes water is related to attitudes of ownership regarding the lakes.
Null five: Opposition among Michigan’s voters to diversions of Great Lakes
water is not related to attitudes of ownership regarding the lakes.
Data relevant to opposition were collected at the ordinal level through
responses to statements 2, 3, 11,20, and 34 as discussed in hypothesis one on page
41. Data collected on ownership attitudes were collected through responses to
statements 7, 8, and 25 as discussed in hypothesis four on page 45. All data were
collected at the ordinal level. The focus of this hypothesis was to determine the
existence and strength of the relationship between opposition to water diversions and
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attitudes of ownership among Michigan’s voters regarding the Great Lakes. The data
collected were analyzed using frequency distributions, measures of central tendency,
Spearman’s rho, and Pearson's with opposition being the dependent variable.

Stewardship, the NEP. and Opposition
Hypotheses one through five addressed the major elements of the proposed
research: the level or magnitude of opposition among Michigan’s voters toward
potential diversions of water from the Great Lakes and the impact of attitudes
described as stewardship and ownership on opposition. The remaining hypotheses,
six through sixteen, were used to further define the relationships between opposition
and the stewardship and ownership attitudes through an examination o f the
component elements of these concepts. The attitude of ownership among Michigan’s
residents was considered by the research to be a result of having a sense of place
about the State and the Great Lakes. It also has a tangible element defined as
association that was studied through the concept of use, attitudes of possession, and
the investment of time. Similarly, attitudes of stewardship regarding the Great Lakes
may be related to a more general belief in the principles of the New Environmental
Paradigm or the belief that the use and exploitation of the environment and Earth’s
resources will, in the long run, be destructive.
Hypothesis six: Opposition among Michigan’s voters to diversions of Great
Lakes water is related to the acceptance of the principles of the NEP (New
Environmental Paradigm).
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Null six: Opposition among Michigan’s voters to diversions of Great Lakes
water is not related to the acceptance of the NEP.
In preparing to test this hypothesis data were collected regarding the
acceptance o f the principles of the NEP. Dunlap and Van Liere (1978) developed a
scale which has been reproduced in section one of the questionnaire as the following
statements:
1. Humans need not adapt to the natural environment because they can make it
suit their needs. (Statement 6)
2. Plants and animals exist primarily to be used by humans. (Statement 15)
3. The balance of nature is very delicate and easy to upset. (Statement 21)
4. Humans were created to rule over the rest of nature. (Statement 24)
5. When humans interfere with nature it often produces disastrous results.
(Statement 28)
6. Humans are severely abusing the environment. (Statement 29)
7. The earth is like a spaceship with only limited room and resources. (Statement
33)
8. To maintain a healthy economy we will have to develop a “steady-state”
economy where industrial growth is controlled. (Statement 35)
9. There are limits to growth beyond which our industrial society cannot expand.
(Statement 36)
10. We are approaching the limit of the number of people the earth can support.
(Statement 38)
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11. Humans have the right to modify the natural environment to suit their needs.
(Statement 41)
12. Humans must live in harmony with nature in order to survive. (Statement 43)
The responses to the NEP scale were collected at the ordinal level and tested for
reliability using Cronbach’s Alpha. An Alpha score greater than .5 indicates the scale
is a reliable measure of opinion. Previous large-scale applications of the NEP scale
have resulted in scores ranging from .63 to .81 (Davey and Vertrees, 1999). Data for
the scale were collected at the ordinal level.
The attitude of stewardship is considered specific to the attitudes of
Michigan’s residents regarding the Great Lakes. The NEP scale tests for a general
belief or conviction of the need for environmental protection and awareness. The
results of the tests for hypotheses six and seven helped determine if opposition to
Great Lakes water diversions is the result of a specific interest or concern for the
Great Lakes, or a more wide-ranging concern for the environment in general.
The relationship between opposition to Great Lakes water diversions and
acceptance of the NEP was studied using the data gathered in hypothesis one
(statements 2, 3, 11, 20, and 34; page 41) as the dependent variable and responses to
the NEP scale as the independent. The relationships were tested using frequency
distributions, measures o f central tendency, Spearman’s rho, and Pearson's. The
statistical tests and the criteria used to determine a relationship were consistent with
those used to test hypothesis one.
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Hypothesis seven: Stewardship attitudes are related to acceptance of the
principles o f the NEP.
Null seven: Stewardship attitudes are not related to acceptance of the
principles o f the NEP.
Testing of hypothesis seven was used to determine if there was a relationship
between attitudes of stewardship regarding the Great Lakes, a specific focus, and
acceptance o f the principles of the New Environmental Paradigm, a theory suggesting
general concern for the environment and environmental issues. The relationship
between stewardship attitudes regarding the Great Lakes and acceptance of the
principles of the NEP was studied using the stewardship data collected through
responses to statements 18,22, and 42 (listed in hypothesis two, page 43) as
dependent variables and data from the NEP scale as independent. All data were
collected at the ordinal level and the relationship tested using frequency distributions,
measures of central tendency, Spearman’s rho, and Pearson's.

Elements of Ownership and Opposition
Hypotheses eight through sixteen were used to test relationships between the
component elements of ownership, as it was defined by the research, and ownership
attitudes regarding the Great Lakes as well as the relationships between the elements
and opposition to water diversions. Hypothesis eight investigated the relationship
between having a sense of place regarding Michigan and the Great Lakes and
opposition to water diversions. Hypothesis nine investigated the relationship between
sense of place and attitudes of ownership regarding the Great Lakes.
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As discussed in the literature review, the concept of sense of place represents
a psychological connection to attitudes of ownership. Association represents a
tangible connection. As defined, association is comprised of three concepts:
possession, use and the investment of time. Hypothesis ten investigated the existence
of possessive attitudes regarding the Great Lakes and the relationships between
attitudes of possession and those of ownership. Hypothesis eleven investigated the
relationship between possessive attitudes and opposition to water diversions.
Hypothesis thirteen studied the relationship between use and ownership attitudes, and
fourteen inquired into the relationship between use and opposition. The final two
hypotheses, fifteen and sixteen, investigated the relationships between length of
residence in the state and attitudes of ownership regarding the Great Lakes and
opposition to water diversions, respectively.
Hypothesis eight: Opposition among Michigan’s voters to diversions of Great
Lakes water is related to having a sense of place regarding Michigan and the Great
Lakes.
Null eight: Opposition among Michigan’s voters to diversions of Great Lakes
water is not related to having a sense of place regarding Michigan and the Great
Lakes.
The focus of this hypothesis was the determination of a relationship between
opposition to water diversions and having a sense of place regarding Michigan and
the Great Lakes. Sense of place data were collected through a scale designed to
measure the attitude through the following questionnaire statements:
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1. I am happy living in Michigan. (Statement 1)
2. I would like to live in Michigan for a long time. (Statement 5)
3. I feel connected to the Great Lakes and Michigan. (Statement 9)
4. Michigan provides many opportunities to engage in my favorite activities.
(Statement 10)
5. As far as I am concerned there are better places than Michigan. (Statement 12)
6. Living in Michigan has helped make me what I am. (Statement 14)
7. Michigan is a good place for doing the things I enjoy most. (Statement 16)
8. I like living close to the Great Lakes. (Statement 17)
9. Michigan and the Great Lakes mean very little to me. (Statement 19)
10. For water related activities no other place can compare to the Great Lake state.
(Statement 26)
11. The Great Lakes are important to me. (Statement 27)
12.1 believe some other state would provide more opportunities to do the things I
like to do. (Statement 37)
The responses were collected at the ordinal level and, like the NEP scale data, tested
for reliability using Cronbach’s Alpha. The relationship between opposition to water
diversions and sense of place was studied employing the opposition data collected
from statements 2, 3, 11,20, and 34 discussed in hypothesis one on page 41 as
dependent variables and the responses to the sense of place scale as independent
variables. Statistical tests included frequency distributions, measures of central
tendency, Spearman’s rho, and computation of Pearson's correlation coefficients.
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Hypothesis nine: Attitudes of ownership among Michigan’s voters regarding
the Great Lakes are related to having a sense of place about Michigan.
Null nine: Attitudes of ownership among Michigan’s voters regarding the
Great Lakes are not related to having a sense of place about Michigan.
The purpose of this hypothesis was the determination of a relationship
between ownership attitudes among Michigan’s voters regarding the Great Lakes and
their possession of a sense of place about the state. Data on the ownership attitude
were collected at the ordinal level through responses to statements 7, 8, and 25 listed
in hypothesis four on page 45 and were considered the dependent variable. The sense
of place scale data were used as independent variables. Statistical measures will
include frequency distributions, measures of central tendency, Spearman’s rho, and
Pearson's correlation coefficients.
The sense of place scale as constructed is multidimensional in design.
Statements aimed at collecting data on the three sense of place constructs, place
identity (9, 14, 19, 27), place attachment (1, 5,12, 17), and place dependence (10, 16,
26, 37), were included. A focus of the research was the determination of the
relationship between possession of a general sense of place and ownership attitudes or
sense of place and opposition to Great Lakes water diversions. Another focus was the
individual impact of the three sense of place components on attitudes of ownership
and opposition to water diversions. It was thought that analysis might show that one
or a combination of two of the elements represent a stronger and more significant
relationship to ownership or opposition than all three combined.
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Hypothesis ten: Michigan’s voters regard the Great Lakes as possessions.
Null ten: Michigan’s voters do not regard the Great Lakes as possessions.
Possession is the first of three elements impacting association as a determinant
of ownership. While sense of place is an intangible or psychological determinant of
ownership, possession combined with use and the investment of time constitute
tangible relationships with an object impacting attitudes of ownership. The purpose
of this hypothesis was the determination of the existence of an attitude of possession
regarding the Great Lakes. Ownership was defined by the research as the right to
control an object and is considered passive. Possession refers to actual use and is
active and gives control, if only temporarily. For example, an individual may gain
control of a specific section of beach by placing a towel or blanket in that spot. This
individual has control over the space but this control is lost when he or she leaves.
Thus possession is an attitude of control that says “I’m using it so you can’t”.
Possession data were collected at the ordinal level through responses to the following:
1. The Great Lakes are a part of Michigan. (Statement 4)
2. Decisions impacting the future of the Great Lakes should be made by the
residents of the Great Lakes region. (Statement 13)
3. Living close to the Great Lakes gives us a right to their use. (Statement 38)
Data collected for Hypothesis ten were analyzed using frequency distributions and
measures of central tendency. As discussed in the methodology for hypothesis one
further tests were conducted using the demographic data collected through responses
to questions 1 through 6.
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Hypothesis eleven: Attitudes of ownership among Michigan’s voters
regarding the Great Lakes are related to attitudes of possession of the Lakes.
Null eleven: Attitudes of ownership among Michigan’s voters regarding the
Great Lakes are not related to attitudes of possession of the Lakes.
The purpose of this hypothesis was to determine the existence of a
relationship between possessive attitudes regarding the Lakes and attitudes of
ownership. In other words, is the concept of possession an element of the ownership
attitude as defined by the research? Data on the ownership attitude, the dependent
variable, were collected through responses to statements 7, 8, and 25 as discussed in
hypothesis four on page 45. Possession data, the independent variable, will be
collected through responses to statements 4,13, and 38 listed in hypothesis ten on
page 54. All data were collected at the ordinal level and the relationship tested using
frequency distributions, measures of central tendency, Spearman’s rho, and Pearson's
correlation coefficients.
Hypothesis twelve: Opposition among Michigan’s voters to diversions of
Great Lakes water is related to attitudes of possession of the Lakes.
Null twelve: Opposition among Michigan’s voters to diversions of Great
Lakes water is not related to attitudes of possession of the Lakes.
Testing of hypothesis twelve continued the inquiry into the role of possession
in the formation of attitudes of ownership and opposition. Specifically, are attitudes
of possession regarding the Great Lakes related to opposition to water diversions?
Data on opposition, the dependent variable, were collected through responses to
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statements 2, 3, 11, 20, and 34 listed in hypothesis one on page 41. Data on
possession attitudes, the independent variables were collected from responses to
statements 4, 13, and 38 discussed in hypothesis ten on page 54. All data were
collected at the ordinal level and the relationship measured using frequency
distributions, measures of central tendency, Spearman’s rho, and Pearson's.
Hypothesis thirteen: Attitudes of ownership regarding the Great Lakes are
related to levels of participation in water-related leisure-time activities.
Null thirteen: Attitudes of ownership regarding the Great Lakes are not
related to levels of participation in water-related leisure-time activities.
The second element in the concept of association relating to attitudes of
ownership as defined by the proposed research is use. The use of water can be
defined or measured through consumptive activities such as personal hydration,
bathing, or industrial use. Use, as define by the research, referred to the employment
o f water for non-consumptive activities such as swimming, boating, or fishing that
can be referred to as leisure-time or recreational behaviors. Use data was collected
through responses to section two of the questionnaire that presented the respondent
with a list of twelve water-related leisure activities (canoeing, fishing, jet ski or
personal watercraft use, kayaking/rowing, power boating, sailing, skin/SCUBA
diving, surfing, swimming, beach or lake visits, water skiing, and windsurfing). Each
respondent was asked to approximate the number of times he or she participated per
year in each of the activities. When the questionnaires were returned a total number
of participations was computed and assigned to one of five ordinal level categories.
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Data were then compared to the ownership data collected through responses to
statements 7, 8, and 25 (see hypothesis four, page 45) and the relationship between
ownership and use evaluated using frequency distributions, measures of central
tendency, Spearman’s rho, and Pearson's coefficients.
Hypothesis fourteen: Opposition to water diversions is related to the level of
participation in water-related leisure-time activities.
Null fourteen: Opposition to water diversions is not related to the level of
participation in water-related leisure-time activities.
The purpose of this hypothesis was to determine the relationship between
participation in water related activities and opposition to Great Lakes water
diversions. Data on opposition, the dependent variable, were collected through
responses to statements 2, 3, 11, 20, and 34 as listed on page 41. The data on use, the
independent variable, were collected responses to section three of the questionnaire,
inquiring into the frequency of participation in water-related activities. All data were
ordinal and the relationship analyzed using frequency distributions, measures of
central tendency, Spearman’s rho, and Pearson's correlation coefficients. In addition,
as discussed in hypothesis one, testing for intervening variables using demographic
data will be conducted.
Hypothesis fifteen: Ownership attitudes regarding the Great Lakes are related
to length of residence in Michigan.
Null fifteen: Ownership attitudes regarding the Great Lakes are not related to
length of residence in Michigan.
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The third element in the concept of association, as it relates to attitudes of
ownership, is the investment of time. The time an individual spent living in Michigan
is at the cost of living elsewhere. During the time spent in the state the individual
may make additional investments in real estate and in the establishment of family ties
that further attach them to the region. The purpose of this hypothesis was the
determination of the impact of time spent residing in Michigan on attitudes of
ownership regarding the Great Lakes. Data on the ownership attitude, collected
through responses to statements 7, 8, and 25 (see hypothesis four, page 45), were used
as the dependent variable. Data on the time investment, the independent variable,
were collected through responses to question 7 through which the respondent
indicated length of residence in one of five categories. Thus, all data used to test this
hypothesis were at the ordinal level. Statistical measures used included frequency
distributions, measures of central tendency, Spearman’s rho, and computation of
Pearson's correlation coefficients.
Hypothesis sixteen: Opposition to water diversions is related to length of
residence in Michigan.
Null sixteen: Opposition to water diversions is not related to length of
residence in Michigan.
The purpose of this hypothesis was the determination of the existence and
strength of the relationship between length of residence in the state of Michigan and
opposition to potential diversions of Great Lakes water. Data on the dependent
variables, opposition, were collected at the ordinal level through responses to
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statements 2, 3, 11, 20, and 34 as discussed in hypothesis one on page 41. The
independent variable data, the time investment, were collected through responses to
question 7 (see hypothesis fifteen). The data on time investment were also collected
at the ordinal level. The statistical measures used in this hypothesis include
frequency distributions, measures of central tendency, Spearman’s rho, and Pearson's
correlation coefficients.

Assumptions and Limitations
The methodology of the research included a number of assumptions and
functioned under certain limitations. There was an assumption that opposition to
water diversions was related to attitudes described as stewardship and ownership.
The research and its internal validity may be limited due to other, unidentified,
attitudes that may have a greater impact on attitudes of opposition to diversions of
water from the Great Lakes. Methods of identifying these attitudes were not included
in the study. Also, there may have been alternative approaches to the operational
definitions of ownership or stewardship. Finally, there was an assumption that
respondents would provide accurate and honest answers to the survey.
Relying on the data generated from the returned surveys also created
limitations and threats to internal validity. The results could be biased because
respondents interested enough to return the survey may have a greater interest in
potential water diversions than those who did not. Through correspondence
accompanying the survey those responding to the questionnaire were made aware of
the study's purpose. In light of the assumption that respondents were relatively
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uninformed as to the nature of Great Lakes water diversions inclusion of this
information may have produced responses different from what would have been
recorded if an explanation of the survey's purpose had not been included.
An assumption of the research suggested that residents of Michigan have a
different relationship and have formed different opinions about the Great Lakes when
compared with other states in the Great Lakes region or elsewhere; this may not be
true. A Michigan only sample created a limitation in that the results of the research
apply only to Michigan. A Michigan only sample could generate a biased response;
other areas may see water diversions in a different light. The cost of conducting a
basin-wide study would have been prohibitive, yet future research could explain the
opposition attitudes of Great Lakes basin residents outside of Michigan.
With the exception of the NEP scale all of the scales included in the survey
instrument were new and untested, some items will need adjustment for future
research. For example, the statements regarding the possession attitude need to be
improved as they produced a very low Cronbach's value. Statement 30, originally
included in the opposition scale, was found to be a bad fit. Future research should
eliminate this statement and replace it with a more relevant inquiry. Employing
quantitative data also created a limitation. The inclusion of qualitative inquiry would
have added richness to the analysis and possibly a deeper understanding of the
attitudes impacting opposition to Great Lakes water diversions.
A last limitation may be found in the sample population: registered voters. It
can be argued that individuals who vote are oftentimes better informed on issues.
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Michigan’s voters may have a greater interest in water diversion policies than non
voters thus providing biased responses. The opinions of other, unsolicited, groups
may also pose a threat to internal validity. Non-voters and residents under the age of
eighteen years may possess markedly different attitudes regarding the Great Lakes
and water diversions. On the other hand, the potential of water diversions from the
Great Lakes is a political issue and the research assumed its focus should be on those
who influence policy; the voters.
The findings o f the research hold no external validity beyond the sample
frame. Therefore, assumptions generalizing the results beyond registered Michigan
voters are not implied.

Time Line and Procedures
The research was conducted during a time window beginning immediately
after the November 2002 election cycle and before the holiday mailing period as
follows:
■ Survey mailing process (according to Dillman):
o

Introductory letters mailed—November 4, 2002

o

Survey instruments mailed—November 7, 2002

o

Thank you / reminder postcard mailed—November 14, 2002

o

Second survey mailing—November 27, 2002

■ Data collection completed—December 31,2002
The data collected and analyzed for this study were a result o f responses to a
questionnaire mailed to a random selection of Michigan voters from a statewide
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database obtained through the Michigan Secretary of State's office. The selection
process involved a simple random sampling of the sampling frame, Michigan's
registered voters. A computer was employed to generate the sample by way of an
internally generated sequence of random numbers. This process insured that each
voter had an equal chance of being included in the survey. There are currently 6.8
million registered voters in the state of Michigan (“Miller Plans”, 2002). The
research sought to produce findings with a 95% confidence level and a ±4% error
rate. With these criteria and a population of this magnitude the sample size was
estimated at 600 individuals (Monette, Sullivan, & DeJong; 1990). Assuming a
survey return rate o f 25%, 2400 questionnaires were distributed.
The survey was composed of 51 elements: eight questions (sections two and
three) with a range of responses provided, and forty-three statements (section one)
which respondents answered on a five-point Likert scale including strongly agree,
agree, undecided, disagree, and strongly disagree options (Appendix C). All concepts
were represented by groups of at least three to five statements; one direct and the
remainder designed to further refine the measurement. In addition, at least one
statement for each concept was presented in a negative format. Two larger scales,
each with twelve items, were also included.
The questionnaire was published and all correspondence mailed under the
letterhead o f the Michigan Sea Grant, a program established through the University of
Michigan, Michigan State University, and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NO A A) to address issues regarding the Great Lakes. The Sea Grant
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has supported research on issues ranging from soil erosion to fishery protection and
economic development and provided partial funding for this project. Conducting the
proposed research under the auspices of this organization offered a level of perceived
legitimacy the researcher as an individual could not match. It also added a potentially
positive impact on survey return rates.
Delivery and data collection of the survey followed the format described in
Dillman’s Mail and Internet Surveys (2000). On November 4,2002 each of the
individuals on the mailing list was mailed a letter informing them of inclusion in the
survey and the importance of participation. The questionnaires were mailed on
November 7, 2002 with a cover letter that again explained the importance of a
response and included a consent letter as required by the Human Subjects Internal
Review Board at Western Michigan University. A third mailing, on November 14,
2002, was comprised of a postcard serving the dual purpose of thanking those who
had returned the questionnaire, and as a reminder to those who had not. Replacement
questionnaires were mailed on November 27,2002 to 1750 individuals who had not
responded to the first survey by November 25, 2002. Questionnaires were
numerically coded allowing the researcher to identify non-responding individuals for
follow-up correspondence. Returned questionnaires had the code number detached to
ensure the anonymity of the respondents. This procedure was fully explained in
correspondence accompanying both mailings of the questionnaire.
The survey was printed in a format that could be optically scanned (Appendix
C). The respondent was expected to darken an appropriate response bubble for each
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question or statement, which could then be optically scanned by a computer and the
data recorded. Subsequent to the mailing of the surveys it was discovered that the
format was not scanable, requiring the data to be manually entered into an SPSS data
file for statistical analysis. The question data (sections two and three) were coded as
1 or 2 for gender, 1 through 4 or 5 for the multiple choice items, and 1 through 5 for
the ordinal data collected through the statement responses (section three), with
strongly disagree coded as 1 and strongly agree coded as 5.
Data collection ended on December 31, 2002, eight weeks after the first
mailing. At that point 737 surveys had been returned. In addition, 272 surveys were
returned as undeliverable and, as a result, the sample population was reduced from
2,400 to 2,128 individual voters. Survey participants had the option to return a blank
survey to indicate their desire not to provide data and to have their name removed
from the study's mailing list. O f 737 returned surveys, 74 were blank.
Upon receipt, every survey was inspected. Respondent names and addresses
were cross-referenced with the questionnaire code number and removed from the
mailing list, and the data were entered into SPSS for statistical analysis. Respondents
were instructed of the option to refrain from answering any or all of the questionnaire
items in cover and consent letters accompanying the surveys. The majority of
individuals completed the entire survey but a few of the surveys required close
inspection because of the low number of questions answered. A primary focus of the
research and a prominent dependent variable in many of the hypotheses was
opposition to Great Lakes water diversions. The questionnaires included five items
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intended to collect data on this attitude (see hypothesis one for a list of these items).
It was determined that failure to respond to a minimum of four of the five opposition
items would constitute grounds for rejecting a survey. Eight questionnaires were
rejected for this reason and any data was not included in the research.
The original random sampling of 2,400 individuals was reduced by 272
because the individuals had moved and left no forwarding address, passed away, or
for some other reason could not be contacted by mail, leaving 2,128 individuals in the
sample. Of this group 737 returned a questionnaire generating a survey return rate of
34.6%. Seventy-four of the returned surveys were blank and 8, as discussed earlier,
were rejected leaving a working sample of 655 (N = 655).
As stated, the research sought to produce findings with a 95% confidence
level and a ±4% error rate. Sample size is expressed as
sfn = s i p ( l - p ) x (z = score for confidence level)/accuracy
where:
n = sample size
p = proportion of a sample reporting one choice of a dichotomous variable
z = the standard score for desired confidence level
(z = 1.96 for a 95% confidence level)
accuracy = desired error rate.
With the data showing that 83.9% o f the respondents were opposed to Great Lakes
water diversions the proper sample size is calculated as
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4n= j.8 3 9 ( l- .m ) x ( l.9 6 /M )
= (.3675) x (49) = 18
n = 324
The sample of 655 registered Michigan voters was more than adequate to claim a
±4% error rate for findings resulting from the research.
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FINDINGS

This section describes the analysis of data for the sixteen hypotheses
conceptualized for the study. The opening segment presents demographic data on the
population sample followed by an examination of the data collected for each
hypothesis and a discussion of the relevant statistical tests. Lastly, a clearer
explanation of opposition to Great Lakes water diversions is provided through data
analysis employing multiple regression.

The Population Sample
Data were collected from 655 of Michigan's registered voters. A survey item
seeking information on the gender of the respondents generated 635 responses, of
which 345 were male (54.3%) and 290 female (45.7%). The stronger response from
males was surprising because females represent 51.3% of Michigan’s voter population
compared to 48.7% for males (Voter News Service, 2000). Demographic data were
collected on the racial background of the respondents. The survey provided five
categories: Caucasian, African-American, Hispanic, Native-American, and other. Six
hundred thirty-nine individuals provided data for this variable. Caucasians represent
85.8% of Michigan's voter population and were over-represented at 89% of those
responding. N ative-Americans were also over-represented at 3.3% o f responses
compared to 1.3% of the general population. African-Americans and Hispanics were
both under-represented when compared to the voter population, 5.6% of the former
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versus 10.9% in the voting population and .8% of the latter versus 1.8%. Overall
Caucasians represented 89% of the responses (N= 569) compared to a combined
minority response rate of 11% (N = 70; 36 African-Americans, 5 Hispanics, 20
Native-Americans, 9 indicating other). The percentages used to tally the members of
racial groups in the general population add to more than 100%. The information used
for this purpose was obtained from the 2000 US Census, which allowed individuals to
report multiple racial backgrounds.
Data collected on age were scaled 18-30 years, 31-40 years, 41-50 years, 5160 years, and greater than 60 years of age. Because the survey consisted of registered
Michigan voters, the scaling began at 18 the age an individual can legally register to
vote. The two youngest groups represented less than one quarter of all respondents
(N = 649), 8.8% of 18-30 years-olds and 13.4% of 31-40 year-olds. Members of the
41-50 age group represented 25% of the respondents followed by 23.9% in the 51-60
year classification, the median age group. Respondents in the over sixty-year age
group were the largest, representing 29% of survey respondents and the mode age
classification. This over sixty age group was over-represented in the survey data as
Michigan's voter population over the age of sixty represents 15.3% o f the state's
voters and approximately 22.7% of residents of voting age (2000 U.S. census; Voter
News Service, 2000). The response rate for the 41-50 and 51-60 age groups also
appears to be over-represented. Data obtained from the Inter-University Consortium
for Political and Social Research (ICPSR) indicates Michigan's residents between the
ages of 40 and 59 represent 43.6% of the state's population of registered voters and
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49.1% of the voting age population while the survey's 41-60 year age group
represents 48.9% of those responding. While the oldest age groups in the survey
over-represented the voting population, the younger groups surveyed were under
represented; 8.8% of the survey respondents in the 18-30 year age group compared to
19.9% in the state's voting population and 13.4% of the 18-40 year age group
compared to 21.1%.
The annual household income demographic was scaled in the following
ranges: less than $25,000; $25,001-50,000; $50,001 -75,000; $75,001-100,000, and
greater than $100,000 per year. Five hundred ninety-one individuals responded to the
income question, 15.2% reported earning $25,000 or less per year; 33.8% earned
between $25,001 and $50,000; 24% reported earning between $50,001 and $75,000;
14.4% indicated $75,001 to $100,000; and 12.5% earned more than $100,000. The
median reported household income was in the $50,001 to $75,000 range, which is
somewhat higher than Michigan's median household income of $44,667 in the 2000
US Census. The annual household income mode value was $25,001 to $50,000
corresponding with the census report's median value.
The sample was well educated. Data were collected at the nominal level on
the amount of education the participants had completed in five categories: less than
high school, high school, some college, college graduate, and college beyond a 4-year
degree. Six hundred thirty individuals provided data for this variable. Fifteen (2.4%)
indicated they did not finish high school, 151 (24%) were high school graduates, and
225 (35.7%) had attended some college. This group also represented the median and
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mode values for the level of education completed. One hundred twenty-seven
(20.2%) were college graduates and 112 (17.8%) reported some college beyond
earning a 4-year degree. Data available on Michigan's voting population indicate that
4.8% of the State's voters have not finished high school, 24.1% are high school
graduates, 34.7% attended some college, 21.6% have a 4-year college degree, and
14.7% attended college beyond a 4-year degree (Voter News Service, 2000). The
survey data indicates that non-high school graduates were under-represented and the
respondents with post 4-year college experience were over-represented.
Individuals living in suburban areas comprised 44.7% of the sample and the
median and mode residential values of all survey respondents. Urban residents
comprised 16.3% of the sample while 33.8% indicated they lived in a rural setting.
Resort, the final choice for residential setting, resort, was indicated by 5.3% of the
respondents. Almost the entire sample, 94.6%, lived in Michigan for more than ten
years. Those who had lived in the state for less than a year made up less than one
percent of the sample (.9%), those in residence 1 to 4 years represented 1.6%,
individuals in residence between 4 and 7 years, 1.2%, and those between 7 and 10
years were 1.7% of the sample population.
A principal concern of the research was that the sample be representative of
Michigan's voters. A review of the demographic data indicates the sample was, for
the most part, representative of the larger group. However, the representation was not
perfect. Differences between the population's characteristics and those of the sample
should be considered before generalizing the study's findings to all Michigan voters.
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Opposition to Great Lakes Water Diversions
The research focused on identifying the opinions and attitudes of Michigan's
voters that impact opposition to potential diversions of water from the Great Lakes.
Two primary objectives of the study included identifying the existence of opposition
and measuring its intensity. The achievement of those objectives, through testing the
research's first hypothesis, weighed heavily on the success of the study in that all
subsequent hypotheses tested involved the analysis of relationships between
opposition and various concepts related to opposition.
Measuring the existence and intensity of opposition was accomplished
through testing hypothesis one (Michigan's voters oppose diversions of water from
the Great Lakes.). Data for this purpose were collected from responses to the
following five-item opposition scale:
1. We need legislation that would prevent or prohibit diversions of water from
the Great Lakes. (Statement 2)
2. I favor diversions of water from the Great Lakes to areas outside the Great
Lakes basin. (Statement 3)
3. If other states with in the Great Lakes basin begin to export water Michigan
should do the same. (Statement 11)
4. Commercial organizations and areas outside the region should be prevented
from gaining access to the Great Lakes’ waters. (Statement 20)
5. I am opposed to diversions of water from the Great Lakes. (Statement 34)
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The statements were designed to elicit responses that could be interpreted as
being indicative of support for or against Great Lakes water diversions. All responses
were collected at the ordinal level on a strongly agree/strongly disagree Likert scale.
The data were recoded with values from Ito 5 with strongly agree responses given a
value of 5 for those statements where agreement would indicate opposition to
diversions (Statements 2, 20, and 34). The values were reversed for those statements
where agreement would indicate non-opposition to Great Lakes water diversions
(Statements 3 and 11). The symbol (R) indicates reverse coded statements presented
in the tables included in this section. A Cronbach’s alpha score (a = .73) calculated
for the scale indicated it was internally consistent and reliable.
Two primary statements, numbers 3 and 34, were presented in an
unambiguous manner. The former presented a statement of support for diversions
while the latter suggested opposition. Rather than being as clearly stated as 3 and 34,
two secondary statements, 2 and 20, presented respondents with suggestions that
some sort of legislation may be necessary to prevent diversions, or that commercial
organizations or areas outside the Great Lakes region should be prevented from
gaining access, respectively. In order to ensure variation in the data collection
process, statement 11 was designed to elicit data on opposition by presenting
respondents with a potential scenario in the event Great Lakes water diversions
become a reality.
Hypothesis 1 suggested that Michigan's voters were opposed to diversions of
water from the Great Lakes. The responses to the primary statements, 3 and 34,
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indicate this to be true (see Table 4.1.1). The median and mode value in each case
was 5, indicating opposition, with 89.9% of those responding to statement 3 (N =
644) indicating they disagreed (21%) or strongly disagreed (68.9%) with the
suggestion they would support diversions o f Great Lakes water. Statement 34 elicited
T able 4.1.1
P ercentage o f responses indicating opposition to G re a t L akes
w ater diversions.
O pposition
Survey A verage
(2) We need legislation that would
90.3%
prevent or prohibit diversions o f water
N = 652
from the Great Lakes.
(3) I favor diversions o f water from the
89.9%
Great Lakes to areas outside the Great
N = 644
Lakes basin. (R)
(11) If other states within the Great Lakes
81.9%
basin begin to export water Michigan
N = 651
should do the same. (R)
(20) Commercial organizations and areas
outside the region should be prevented
69.5%
from gaining access to the Great Lakes'
N = 652
water.
(34) I am opposed to diversions o f water
88%
from the Great Lakes.
N = 651
Overall Opposition Attitude
83.9%
N = 650

a similar response. Eighty-eight percent of those responding (N = 651) indicated they
agreed (26.1 %) or strongly agreed (61.9%) with the statement.
Responses to the secondary statements regarding opposition provided results
similar to those of the primary statements. Statement 2 elicited agreement from
90.2% of the respondents (N = 652), 20.9 % agreed with the statement while 69.3%
strongly agreed. The median and mode values for statement 2 both indicated strong
agreement. Statement 20 also indicated opposition. Nearly 70 % of those responding
(N = 652) indicated they agreed (23.9%) or strongly agreed (45.6%) with the
statement. The median value for statement 20 was agreement, while the mode was
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strong agreement. The statement recorded neutral responses (17.6%) 2 to 3 times
more often than did statements 2, 3, or 34. Regardless, opposition is still evident in
that 69.5% of those responding indicated they were opposed to diversions of Great
Lakes water.
Survey statement 11 was a potential scenario in the event water diversions
became a reality. The data indicate that 81.9% of those responding (N = 651) either
disagreed (25.8%) or strongly disagreed (56.1%) with the statement. The median and
mode responses to the statement were strong disagreement. As seen with the primary
and secondary statements regarding opposition to Great Lakes water diversions,
statement 11 also indicated a high level of opposition. Michigan's voters opposition
to water diversions is independent of what other locations in the Great Lakes basin
may be doing.
In addition to data specifically collected for use in testing the hypotheses,
additional demographic information was gathered for the purposes of further refining
the findings of the research and to identify any intervening variables. Supplemental
data were collected at the ordinal level on age, household income, and the
respondents' presumed knowledge of Great Lakes issues. In addition, nominal data
were collected on gender, racial background, education, and residential setting listed
as urban, suburban, and rural or resort areas.
Crosstabulation of responses to the five opposition statements (2, 3, 11, 20,
and 34) and age produced results very similar to those derived by the frequency
distributions on opposition alone. The majority of those responding, regardless of age
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group, indicated they would be opposed to diversions of Great Lakes water. Table
4.1.2 lists the total percentage of responses per age classification to each of the scale
items considered to be indicative of opposition to water diversions. The table also
includes the rate of overall acceptance of the opposition attitude calculated as an
average of the responses to all of the opposition scale statements. Assessing the
opposition data while controlling for age did reveal a consistent increase in the
strength of responses as age increased. For example, respondents in the 18-30 year
age group responding to statement 3 indicated agreement 39.3% of the time and
strong agreement 46.4% of the time. In comparison, the greater than 60 year age

o
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T ab le 4.1.2
P ercen tag e o f responses indicating opposition to G re a t L akes w a te r diversions by age.
Age
O pposition
41-50
>60
O verall
18-30
31-40
51-60
Y ears
Y ears
Y ears
Survey
Y ears
Y ears
(2) We need legislation that
8 8 .2 %
8 8 .6 %
85.9%
94.4%
91.0%
would prevent or prohibit
N
=
162
N
= 186
N
=
57
N
=
87
N
=
154
diversions o f water from the
G reat Lakes.
(3) I favor diversions of
89.4%
90%
85.2%
89.6%
93.2%
88.9%
w ater from the Great Lakes
N = 638
N = 86
N = 160 N = 150 N = 186
to areas outside the Great
N = 56
Lakes basin. (R)
(11) If other states within
79.2%
82%
84.2%
78.5%
82.5%
85.0%
the Great Lakes basin begin
N = 162 N = 155 N = 185
N = 646
N = 57
N = 87
to export water Michigan
should do the same. (R)
(20) Commercial
organizations and areas
69.4%
71.9%
68.9%
68.4%
60.2%
72.5%
outside the region should be
N = 646
N = 57
N = 87
N = 162 N = 154 N = 186
prevented from gaining
access to the Great Lakes'
water.
(34) I am opposed to
8 8 .1 %
86.7%
88.4%
8 6 .6 %
91.7%
83.0%
diversions o f water from the
N = 646
N = 87
N = 154 N = 187
N = 57
N=161
Great Lakes.
82.4%
83.9%
82.5%
85.1%
80.4%
8 6 .2 %
Overall Opposition Attitude
N = 644
N = 57
N = 87
N = 161 N - 153 N = 186
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group indicated agreement only 19.4% of the time and strong agreement 70.4%. This
pattern, indicating growth in strength of opposition from the youngest age group to
the oldest, was consistently seen in responses to all of the opposition statements when
controlling for age. Despite this trend, an interpretation of the responses to the
statements as indicative of opposition to Great Lakes water diversions always
represented the majority opinion of each age group as Table 4.1.2 demonstrates.
The increase in the magnitude of opposition as age increases suggests a relationship
between age and opposition to water diversions. Included in the analysis o f the data
was testing for correlations between the demographic information and the dependent
variables collected at the ordinal level. The results of calculating a Spearman's
coefficient for the combinations indicated the relationship between age and
*

opposition is in some circumstances significant (statement 3; p = .022); it is also
negligible (r = .090) and not noteworthy. Table 4.1.3 details the results of these
relationships and the correlation between age and the overall opposition attitude. The
analysis showed that age was not a factor of any consequence in the formation of
opinions or attitudes among Michigan's voters that can be described as opposition to
diversions of Great Lakes water.
Crosstabulation of the data on household income to the data from responses to
the opposition scale items indicated high levels of opposition to Great Lakes water
diversions across all income levels (see Table 4.1.4). When controlling for income
the data reveals that a majority of each income group opposes diversions, an
observation consistent for all of the opposition statements. The majorities range from
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T able 4.1.3
S p e a rm a n 's coefficients: opposition and age; opposition and incom e; opposition and G re a t
L akes knowledge.
Incom e
K now ledge
O pposition
Age
.196**
.0 0 2
(2) We need legislation that would
.082*
.0 0 0
.038
.967
prevent or prohibit diversions o f water
N = 646
N = 640
N = 588
from the Great Lakes.
.186**
.090*
.107*
(3) I favor diversions o f water from the
.0 1 0
.0 0 0
.0 2 2
Great Lakes to areas outside the Great
N = 638
N = 633
N = 580
Lakes basin. (R)
.160**
.080*
.038
(11) If other states within the Great
.0 0 0
.042
.357
Lakes basin begin to export water
N = 646
N = 639
Michigan should do the same. (R)
N = 588
(20) Commercial organizations and
.185**
.006
.005
areas outside the region should be
.0 0 0
..885
.910
prevented from gaining access to the
N = 646
N = 640
N = 589
Great Lakes' water.
.259**
.076
.058
(34) I am opposed to diversions o f
.0 0 0
.053
water from the Great Lakes.
.162
N = 639
N = 646
N = 588
.082*
.223**
Overall Opposition Attitude
.045
.0 0 0
.252
.046
N = 643
N = 649
N = 591
** correlation significant at the . 0 1 level (two tailed)
* correlation significant at the .05 level (two tailed)

63.5% of the greater than $100,000 per year group that agree (21.6%) or strongly
agree (41.9%) with statement 20 to 96.5% of the $75,001 to $100,000 per year group
that agree (22.4%) or strongly agree (74.1%) with statement 34. A majority of all age
groups was clearly opposed to diversions of Great Lakes water with those in the
$75,001 to $100,000 in annual household income group reporting the largest
majorities indicating opposition. The results of testing for correlations with
Spearman's rho indicated only one significant, although slight, relationship (p - .010,
r = .107) between annual income level and opposition on statement 3. In addition, the
correlation between income and the overall opposition attitude was also significant
but of negligible strength (see Table 4.1.3). The tests for correlations indicate that
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annual household income level at best represents only an insignificant role in the
formation o f opinions among Michigan's voters that can be described as opposition to
diversions o f Great Lakes water.
Participants were asked to respond to the following statement: "I am well
informed about Great Lakes and fresh water issues." The data collected were used to
T ab le 4.1.4
Percentage o f responses indicating opposition to Great Lakes water diversions by income.
Annual Household Income
>
<
Opposition
$50,001$75,001$25,001Overall
$75,000
$100,000
$100,000
Survey
$25,000 $50,000
(2) We need legislation
that would prevent or
89.4%
90.1%
91%
91.8%
89.2%
88.5%
prohibit diversions o f
N = 588
N = 74
N = 142
N = 200
N = 85
N = 87
water from the Great
Lakes.
(3) I favor diversions o f
water from the Great
81.1%
89.9%
90%
96.4%
90.4%
89.6%
Lakes to areas outside
N = 197
N = 580
N = 140
N = 85
N = 73
N = 85
the Great Lakes
basin. (R)
(11) If other states
within the Great Lakes
72.6%
81.5%
84.9%
90.5%
83.8%
77.5%
basin begin to export
N = 199
N = 142
N = 84
N = 74
N = 588
N = 89
water M ichigan should
do the same. (R)
(20) Commercial
organizations and areas
65.5%
69.8%
outside the region
66.7%
73.7%
76.5%
63.5%
N = 589
N = 198
N = 85
N = 74
N = 90
should be prevented
N = 142
from gaining access to
the Great Lakes' water.
(34) I am opposed to
87.3%
87.8%
86%
96.5%
85.5%
8 8 .1 %
diversions o f water
N = 588
N = 90
N = 197
N = 142
N = 85
N =74
from the Great Lakes.
85.4%
80.7%
83.8%
Overall Opposition
90.3%
79.9%
83%
N = 142
N = 85
N = 74
N = 587
Attitude
N = 88
N = 198

leam if the presumed level of Great Lakes knowledge among Michigan's voters was
related to their opposition to water diversions. Of those responding (N - 643), 33%
thought they were well informed: 8.4% indicated they strongly agreed with the
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statement and 24.6% agreed. Conversely, 22.1% indicated they were not well
informed; 17.7% disagreed with the statement and 4.4% strongly disagreed. The
remaining 44.9% of the respondents reported a neutral response, meaning they neither
felt well informed nor did they feel uninformed as to Great Lakes issues. This large
neutral block also represented the median and mode values of all responses to
statement 31.
Crosstabulations of knowledge and opposition revealed little difference from the
results as measured by responses to the opposition statements alone. For example,
88% of all responses indicated agreement or strong agreement with opposition
statement 34. After controlling for knowledge of Great Lakes issues the level of
agreement was 87.7%. Similar comparisons were observed with all of the opposition
statements. Table 4.1.5 details the rates of opposition to water diversions by levels of
presumed knowledge of Great Lakes issues.
One statistic of interest was revealed when controlling for knowledge. Those
individuals indicating they were not well informed consistently represented the group
with the smallest percentage of respondents indicating opposition to water
diversions while the groups reporting higher levels of presumed knowledge indicated
higher levels suggesting the attitude increases with knowledge. For example,
individuals responding to statement 3 indicated 73% of the time they disagreed
(19.2%) or strongly disagreed (53.8%) with the statement while all of the other
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Table 4.1.5
Percentage o f responses indicating opposition to Great Lakes water diversions by
know ledge.
Great Lakes Knowledge
Opposition
Very Un Unin
Neutral Informed
Well
formed
Informed
informed
(2) We need legislation
that would prevent or
94.9%
86.7%
64.3%
84.2%
92.7%
prohibit diversions o f
N = 53
N = 156
N = 28
N = 114 N = 289
water from the Great
Lakes.
(3) I favor diversions o f
water from the Great
86.5%
91.7%
73%
93.1%
82.7%
Lakes to areas outside
N = 156
N = 52
N = 111 N = 288
N = 26
the Great Lakes
basin. (R)
(11) If other states
within the G reat Lakes
85.4%
79.6%
84.8%
6 6 .6 %
72.5%
basin begin to export
N = 157
N = 54
N = 113 N = 288
N = 27
water Michigan should
do the same. (R)
(20) Commercial
organizations and areas
83.4%
50%
61.1%
67.4%
77.1%
outside the region
N = 54
N = 113 N = 288
N = 157
N = 28
should be prevented
from gaining access to
the Great Lakes' water.
(34) I am opposed to
90.2%
93.1%
92.6%
63%
77.9%
diversions o f water
N = 54
N = 27
N = 113 N = 287
N = 158
from the Great Lakes.
88.4%
85%
63.4%
76.4%
85.6%
Overall Opposition
N = 157
N = 53
N = 113 N = 288
N = 27
Attitude

Overall
Survey
90%
N = 640

89.9%
N = 633

81.6%
N = 639

69.3%
N =
640

87.8%
N = 639
83.7%
N = 638

groups reported higher in-group percentages of opposition ranging from 82.7% to
93.1%. When controlling for knowledge of Great Lakes issues, similar results were
observed in the data for all of the opposition statements.
Computing Spearman's rho to test for correlations between knowledge of
Great Lakes issues and opposition to diversions indicated that the relationship
between the variables is significant (p < .001) but o f negligible strength with r values
ranging between .160 to .259. In addition, there was a significant correlation of low
strength for the relationship between Great Lakes knowledge and the overall
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opposition attitude. Table 4.1.6 provides details on these correlations. Observation
of the data collected on assumed or perceived knowledge of Great Lakes issues and
opposition to Great Lakes water diversions indicates that any relationship between
these variables is small and not a significant factor in the formation of attitudes or
opinions of opposition.
Crosstabulation of the gender data with responses to the opposition scale
items demonstrated results similar to crosstabulation of opposition and other
demographic data; the level of opposition remains strong regardless of the gender of
T able 4.1.6
P ercentage o f responses indicating apposition to G re a t Lakes w a te r diversions by gender.
G en d er
O pposition
O v erall Survey
M ale
Fem ale
(2) We need legislation that would
90%
89.9%
90.1%
prevent or prohibit diversions o f
N = 289
N = 632
N = 343
water from the Great Lakes.
(3) I favor diversions o f water from
89.9%
89.7%
89.7%
the Great Lakes to areas outside the
N = 286
N = 624
N = 338
Great Lakes basin. (R)
(11) If other states within the Great
79.1%
81.9%
84.3%
Lakes basin begin to export water
N = 632
N = 344
N = 288
Michigan should do the same. (R)
(20) Commercial organizations and
69.4%
69.2%
69.3%
areas outside the region should be
N = 289
N = 632
N = 343
prevented from gaining access to
the Great Lakes' water.
88.9%
8 6 .8 %
87.9%
(34) I am opposed to diversions o f
N = 288
N = 344
N = 632
water from the Great Lakes.
83.8%
84.5%
83%
Overall Opposition Attitude
N = 630
N = 342
N = 288

the respondent (see Table 4.1.6). For example, responses to statement 2 indicate
90.1 % of men and 89.9% of women either agree or strongly agree with the statement.
Results indicating opposition to water diversions among majorities of both genders
were seen in the data collected for each of the opposition statements.
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Although the data showed a high level of opposition among both men and
women, there were indications male opposition was of somewhat greater intensity. In
addition to a higher overall survey response rate, the percentage of men indicating
they strongly agreed or strongly disagreed with opposition statements was
consistently higher than that reported by women. Differences ranged from a low of
3.9% on statement 20 to a high of 6.9% on statement 2. Additional testing of the data
using chi-square showed this information to be misleading as no significant
relationship between gender and opposition to water diversions could be established.
The survey response rate among minority groups was disappointing. Overall,
70 individuals out of 639 responding indicated a racial background other than
Caucasian. This under-representation of minorities is problematic and could impact
the validity of any research findings that include the racial background of the
individuals supplying the data.
Crosstabulation of the racial background data with opposition revealed
nothing contradicting the results reported for opposition alone. The data revealed
there was always a majority of respondents in all race categories indicating opposition
to water diversions. Tests using chi-square revealed significance between racial
background and the responses to all five of the opposition statements. After
combining the minority racial group data and recoding it into one category,
significance was also lost between racial background and opposition as measured by
responses to statement 2, indicating the relationship before recoding was weak. After
recoding the data, one interesting statistic was revealed through crosstabulations. The
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percentage total of Caucasian respondents indicating opposition to water diversions
was consistently higher than that reported for the combined minority groups (see
Table 4.1.7). The percentage differences ranged from a 3.9% variation for responses
to statement 20 to 23.6 % for statement 3.
In light of the weak relationships between opposition and the ordinal
demographic variables such as age and income, the strength of responses indicating
opposition regardless of racial background, and the inability of chi-square to measure
strength, it is assumed any relationships between racial background and opposition,
T able 4.1.7
Percentage o f responses indicating opposition to G re a t Lakes w a ter diversions by race.
R acial B ackground
O pposition
M inorities
O verall Survey
C aucasian
(2) We need legislation that would
90.7%
85.3%
90.1%
prevent or prohibit diversions o f
N = 568
19 = 6 8
N = 636
water from the Great Lakes.
(3) I favor diversions o f water from
92.7%
69.1%
90.2%
the Great Lakes to areas outside
N = 68
N = 629
N = 561
the Great Lakes basin. (R)
(11) If other states within the Great
84.3%
65.7%
82.2%
Lakes basin begin to export water
N = 566
N = 70
N = 636
Michigan should do the same. (R)
(20) Commercial organizations and
69.6%
65.7%
69.1%
areas outside the region should be
N = 566
N = 70
N = 636
prevented from gaining access to
the Great Lakes' water.
72.8%
89.8%
87.8%
(34) I am opposed to diversions o f
N = 566
N = 70
N = 636
water from the Great Lakes.
85.4%
71.7%
83.9%
Overall Opposition Attitude
N = 565
N = 69
N = 635

while significant, are weak. Therefore racial background was not considered a
critical factor in the opposition of Michigan's voters to potential water diversions.
Controlling for the level of education achieved, crosstabulations with the
opposition data produced majority results indicating opposition to water diversions
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regardless o f the educational level achieved. The Inter-University Consortium for
Political and Social Research (ICPSR) produced statistics useful to the research.
According to the ICPSR 4.8% of Michigan's voters have not graduated from high
school. The survey data reported that 2.4% of the respondents had not finished their
secondary education. Through exit polls the ICPSR also reported that 36.3% of
Michigan's voters have earned a 4-year college degree or higher. The survey data
reported 38% of the respondents indicated having earned a college degree or higher.
Finally, the exit poll data reported 95.2% of Michigan's voters were high school
graduates while individuals representing this level of education or higher on the
survey comprised 97.6% of the responses.
These statistics suggest the level of education completed may be a factor in
the formation of opposition to Great Lakes water diversions among Michigan's
voters. The portion of the population that has not finished high school was under
represented while high school graduates, college graduates, and those with additional
college experience are all over-represented. Past research has shown those with high
school diplomas or less tend to be under-represented on voter roles, that is they
represent a smaller percentage of the voting public than they do the general
population. At the same time, college grads and above are over-represented in their
proportion of voters to the general public (Wolfinger and Rosenstone, 1980). This
observation is confirmed when comparing data from the 2000 US Census with that of
ICPSR's exit polls. Census data reports that 62% of Michigan's residents have a high
school education or less compared to 28.9% of the state's voters. Conversely, the
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Census reports 38% of Michigan's residents sought education beyond high school
compared to 71% of the state's voters. Beyond the assumption that education is
related to opposition, confirming a relationship remains difficult to prove.
Table 4.1.8 details the level of opposition by educational achievement. The
results clearly demonstrate an increase in opposition as educational levels increase.
Chi-square analysis did reveal a significant relationship between education and
opposition as measured by two of the opposition statements (2 and 30), chi-square is
limited by its inability to measure the strength of relationships. In light of the fact
Table 4.1.8
Percentage o f responses indicating opposition to Great Lakes w a te r diversions by education.
Education
Opposition
< H igh
Some
> Coll
High
College
Overall
College
Grad
School
School
Grad
Survey
(2) We need legislation that
80%
92%
90.3%
8 8 .6 %
89.9%
92.9%
would prevent or prohibit
diversions o f water from the
N = 15
N = 149 N = 225 N = 127 N = 112 N = 628
Great Lakes.
(3) I favor diversions o f water
88.4%
94.6%
90.3%
76.9%
88.3%
from the Great Lakes to areas
93.7%
N = 13
N = 147 N = 223 N = 127 N = 111 N = 621
outside the Great Lakes
basin. (R)
(11) I f other states within the
82.1%
79.4%
78.7%
85.5%
89.3%
Great Lakes basin begin to
73.3%
N = 15
N = 150 N = 223 N = 127 N = 112 N = 627
export water M ichigan should
do the same. (R)
(20) Commercial
organizations and areas
71.5%
69.1%
80%
6 8 .8 %
6 8 %
67.8%
outside the region should be
N = 15
N = 150 N = 224 N = 127 N = 112 N = 628
prevented from gaining access
to the Great Lakes' water.
(34) I am opposed to
8 6 .1 %
90.6%
92.9%
88.3%
86.7%
8 6 .8 %
diversions o f water from the
N = 15
N = 151 N = 224 N = 127 N = 112 N = 627
G reat Lakes.
84%
82.1%
8 6 .1 %
8 8 .1%
79.4%
82.5%
Overall Opposition Attitude
N = 626
N = 149 N = 223 N = 127 N = 1 1 2
N = 15

only two of the six opposition statements reveal a relationship between opposition
and education an assumption can be made that the relationship is weak.
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The final demographic variable was residential setting. Respondents were
given four choices of residential settings to describe the characteristics of the area in
which they reside: urban, suburban, rural, and resort which was defined as an area
that would be identified with recreational or vacation activities. An urban setting was
indicated by 16.3% o f the respondents, 44.7% selected suburban, 33.8% rural, and
5.3% indicated their place of residence was in a resort area. The median and mode
values for residential setting fell into the suburban classification.
Crosstabulation of residential setting with opposition presented the same
pattern of results seen with opposition and the other demographic variables.
Table 4.1.9
Percentage of responses indicating opposition to Great Lakes water diversions by
residential setting.
Residential Setting
Opposition
Urban
Suburban Rural
Overall
Resort
Survey
(2) We need legislation that
90.4%
8 8 .1 %
92.5%
90.1%
81.8%
would prevent or prohibit
N = 212
N = 625
N = 101
N = 279
N = 33
diversions o f water from the
Great Lakes.
(3) I favor diversions o f water
90.1%
88.9%
92.7%
8 8 .1 %
84.8%
from the Great Lakes to areas
N = 99
N = 211
N = 616
N = 273
N = 33
outside the Great Lakes
basin. (R)
(11) If other states within the
84.9%
82.7%
82.1%
80.2%
85.9%
Great Lakes basin begin to
N
=
27
8
N
=
212
N
=
33
N
= 624
N
=101
export water Michigan should do
the same. (R)
(20) Commercial organizations
and areas outside the region
90.4%
62.8%
6 8 .0 %
65.4%
63.7%
should be prevented from
N = 211
N = 625
N = 102
N = 278
N = 33
gaining access to the Great
Lakes' water.
69.4%
90.0%
84.3%
87.9%
84.9%
(34) I am opposed to diversions
N = 209
N = 624
N = 102
N = 280
N = 33
o f water from the Great Lakes.
87.9%
84%
81.2%
84.3%
80%
Overall Opposition Attitude
N = 101
N = 211
N = 624
N = 278
N =33
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Regardless o f residential setting, a majority of individuals indicated they were
opposed to diversions of Great Lakes water and a majority in every instance indicated
strong opposition (see Table 4.1.9). Chi-square analysis of the relationship revealed
significance between residential setting and opposition as measured by two of the
opposition statements, 3 (p = .020) and 20 (p = .035). But, as discussed, chi-square
cannot determine the strength of relationships. As discussed in the analysis of
opposition and the other demographic variables, it is assumed an individual's
residential setting has little impact on opposition to Great Lakes water diversions.
The data analysis for hypothesis one revealed that opposition to water
diversions as an attitude among Michigan's voters regarding the Great Lakes is very
strong. On average 83.9% o f the survey respondents indicated this position.
Therefore, the null of hypothesis one was rejected.

Stewardship Attitudes
A primary focus of the research was to identify and describe the level of
opposition among Michigan's voters to potential diversions of water from the Great
Lakes. The testing of data collected for hypothesis one demonstrated that opposition
to diversions exists and can be described as being of a large magnitude. Having
accomplished this primary goal, the secondary phases of the research involved
inquiry into the relationships between opposition to water diversions and attitudes
held by Michigan's voters regarding the Lakes. These attitudes were described as
stewardship and ownership.
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Identifying and measuring the intensity of the attitude of stewardship was
accomplished through testing of the study's second hypothesis (Michigan's voters
possess attitudes of stewardship regarding the Great Lakes.). A three-item scale,
incorporated into the survey questionnaire, was developed to test for the stewardship
attitude among the participants included the following statements:
1. We must be concerned about misuse of the Great Lakes. (Statement 18)
2. The Great Lakes do not need our protection. (Statement 22)
3. We need to preserve the Great Lakes for future generations. (Statement 42)
Respondents were asked to reply to each statement on five-point Likert scales
ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree. Responses indicating agreement or
strong agreement with statements 18 and 42 and disagreement or strong disagreement
with statement 22 were considered indicative of the attitude of stewardship regarding
the Great Lakes. A Cronbach's alpha score obtained for the scale (a = .62) indicated
the scale items were connected and the scale reliable.
The data collected established that Michigan's voters have very strong
attitudes of stewardship regarding the welfare of the Great Lakes (see Table 4.2.1).
Of the individuals responding to statement 18, 98% were in agreement (20.4%) or
strong agreement (77.6%) with the statement. Similarly, those individuals that agree
(22.1%) or strongly agree (76%) with statement 42 represented (98.1%) of the
responses to the statement. Disagreeing or strongly disagreeing with the statement
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Table 4.2.1
Percentage of responses indicating an attitude of
stew ardship regarding the Great Lakes.
Overall Survey
Stewardship
(18) We must be concerned
98%
about misuse o f the Great
N = 651
Lakes.
94.3%
(22) The Great Lakes do not
need our protection. (R)
N = 652
(42) We need to preserve the
98.1%
Great Lakes for future
N = 653
generations.
Overall Stewardship Attitude
96.8%
N = 652

that... "The Great Lakes do not need our protection" (statement 22), indicated
attitudes of stewardship. Of 652 respondents to the item, 22.7% disagreed and 71.6%
strongly disagreed with the statement.
Crosstabulation of the stewardship data with that of the demographic variables
provided little reason to question the frequency distributions reported on the
stewardship scale items. The variable data collected at the ordinal level produced no
variations in the level or intensity o f the stewardship attitude as observed in the
frequency distributions alone. Regardless of age, level of household income, or
presumed knowledge of Great Lakes issues, the participants indicated high levels of
stewardship regarding the Great Lakes. Nevertheless, findings of interest were
revealed. For example, the youngest age group, 18 to 30 years, was found to be the
least likely to indicate a strong response to the statements. There was an indication
that those participants in the highest income level (>$100,000 per year) and the
lowest (<$25,000 per year) shared a reduced level of decisiveness in their attitude of
stewardship when compared to the other income groups. Finally, those individuals
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who indicated they were well-informed on Great Lakes issues consistently recorded
the highest percentage of responses in the strongly agree or strongly disagree
categories.
Regardless of age group, annual household income, or level of Great Lakes
knowledge, each group within the variables recorded a majority of responses
interpreted as strongly agreeing with stewardship. Computation of Spearman's
coefficients for the relationships between the stewardship attitude as measured by the
individual scale items or the overall attitude and age, household income, or level of
presumed knowledge of Great Lakes issues revealed the absence of any correlations
of significant strength (see Table 4.2.2).

SO
1!

£

T able 4.2.2
S p e a rm a n 's coefficients: stew ardship an d age; stew ardship and incom e: stew ardship and
G re a t L akes knowledge.
K now ledge
Age
H ousehold
S tew ardship
Incom e
.060
.076
.048
(18) We must be concerned
.055
about misuse o f the Great
.128
.244
N = 588
N = 639
N = 645
Lakes.
.144**
(22) The Great Lakes do not
.056
.027
.0 0 0
.157
.003
need our protection. (R)
N = 646
N = 585
N = 640
-.004
-.004
.128**
(42) We need to preserve the
.
001
.911
.920
Great Lakes for future
N = 590
N = 648
generations.
147**
.033
.037
Overall Stewardship Attitude
.0 0 0
.405
.366
N = 591
N = 643
N = 649
** correlation significant at . 0 1 level (2 -tailed)

Crosstabulation of the variable data collected at the nominal level also
produced no significant variation in stewardship a shown in the overall frequency
distribution from the stewardship scale items. Controlling for gender, racial
background, education, and residential setting revealed that none of the variables had
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an impact on the magnitude or intensity of stewardship attitudes Michigan's voters
have regarding the Great Lakes.
The percentage of male responses indicating stewardship ranged from 95.4%
98.5% of all that gender's responses to the stewardship questionnaire items. The
corresponding female data indicated stewardship attitudes between 93.1% and 98.3%
of the time. Crosstabulating for racial background, residential setting, and education
failed to demonstrate variation in the levels of stewardship. Regardless of race,
residence, or education level the attitude of stewardship was indicated by a majority
of all classifications of the variables. After controlling for all classes of the three
variables only one combination, individuals with less than a high school education
responding to statement 18, tallied less than 90% of responses indicative of
stewardship (86.6%). All other combinations produced majorities ranging from
92.7% (high school grads / statement 22) to 100% (< high school / statement 42).
Chi-square analysis produced mixed results. The relationship between
residential setting and stewardship was found to be significant only as measured by
responses to statement 18 (p < .001). The relationship between education level and
stewardship was found to be significant as measured by two statements: statement 18,
p < .001 and statement 42, p = .047. Finally, significance was reported in the
relationship between racial background and stewardship through all three statements:
statement 18, p < .001; statement 22, p = .009; and statement 42, p - .010. No
significant relationships were reported between residential setting and the attitude of
stewardship.
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The analysis shows that an attitude of stewardship of a very high magnitude
exists among Michigan's voters regarding the Great Lakes. At least 95% of the
individuals responding to the survey indicate concern over the future of the Lakes and
support for good stewardship of this resource. Due to the overwhelming evidence of
the existence and strength of stewardship, the null of hypothesis two was rejected. In
addition, the analysis of relationships between a stewardship attitude and the
demographic variables indicate that age, household income, knowledge of Great
Lakes issues, gender, racial background, education, and residential setting are not
significant factors in the development o f attitudes described as stewardship among
Michigan's voters regarding the Great Lakes.

Stewardship and Opposition
Data analysis of hypothesis one revealed the level of opposition to diversions
to be high, and the results of testing hypothesis two confirmed stewardship as an
attitude regarding the Great Lakes to be very strong. Hypothesis three (Opposition to
Great Lakes water diversions is related to stewardship attitudes.) proposed that
opposition to Great Lakes water diversions among Michigan's voters was related to
their attitudes of stewardship regarding the Lakes.
The first step in the data analysis of hypothesis three involved the
crosstabulation of the stewardship data with that for opposition. Due to the strength
revealed in the separate analysis of the attitudes, the analysis of the relationship
between opposition and stewardship concentrated on the data that could be
interpreted as indicating both attitudes. For example, the analysis of opposition
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statement 2 and stewardship statement 18 produced a 5 x 5 table in crosstabulation
(see Table 4.3.1). The analysis of the relationship focused on responses that reported
agreement or strong agreement with both statements. These responses were
interpreted as representing opposition to diversions or attitudes of stewardship.
Considering the strength of both attitudes when observed separately, the
continued potency of the responses when observing both attitudes came as no
surprise. For example, observing the data for opposition statement 2 while
controlling for stewardship as measured by the responses to statement 18 revealed
62.2% of individuals responding to both statements (n = 649) strongly agreed and
88.8% reported agreement or strong agreement. These results indicate a strong
T able 4.3.1
C ro sstab u latio n o f opposition statem ent 2 and stew ardship statem en t 18.
S tew ardship (18)
N
O pposition (2)
SD
D
A
1
1
Count
% within Opposition
1 1 .1 %
1 1 .1 %
SD
% within Stewardship
25.0%
.8 %
.2 %
.2 %
% o f Total
7
Count
% within Opposition
70.0%
D
5.3%
% within Stewardship
1 .1 %
% o f Total
4
17
Count
8.9%
37.8%
% within Opposition
N
13.0%
50.0%
% within Stewardship
.6 %
2 .6 %
% o f Total
2
67
Count
% within Opposition
1.5%
49.3%
A
25.0%
% within Stewardship
51.1%
.3%
10.3%
% o f Total
2
1
39
Count
3
.4%
8.7%
.2 %
% w ithin Opposition
.7%
1 0 0 .0 %
25.0%
29.8%
% within Stewardship
75.0%
SA
.3%
.2 %
6 .0 %
.5%
% o f Total
8
131
1
1
Count
1 .2 %
2 0 .2 %
.2 %
% within Opposition
.2 %
Total
1 0 0 .0 %
1 0 0 .0 %
1 0 0 .0 %
1 0 0 .0 %
% within Stewardship
1 .2 %
2 0 .2 %
.2 %
.2 %
% o f Total

SA
7
77.8%
1.4%
1 .1 %
3
30.0%
.6 %
.5%
24
53.3%
4.8%
3.7%
67
49.3%
13.3%
10.3%
404
90.0%
80.0%
62.2%
505
77.8%
1 0 0 .0 %
77.8%
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Total
9
1 0 0 .0 %
1.4%
1.4%
10

. %
1.5%
1.5%
45
1 0 0 .0 %
6.9%
6.9%
136
1 0 0 .0 %
2 1 .0 %
2 1 .0 %
449
1 0 0 .0 %
69.2%
69.2%
649
1 0 0 .0 %
1 0 0 .0 %
1 0 0 .0 %
100 0
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majority of individuals possess attitudes of both stewardship and opposition.
Table 4.3.2 reproduces the results of these same key crosstabulations for all
combinations of the stewardship and opposition statements. Each combination lists
two values. The first indicates the percentage of respondents who indicated the
strongest response to both statements. For example, those individuals who indicated
strong agreement with statements 18 and 2 (62.2%). The second value indicates the
percentage o f individuals who reported either agreement or strong agreement with
both statements. In the previous example this group included those who reported
agreement or strong agreement with both statements (88.8%). Opposition statements
3 and 10 and stewardship statement 22 required responses of disagreement or strong
disagreement to be considered indicative of attitudes of opposition or stewardship.
As listed, the percentages represent the proportion of individuals whose responses to
both statements indicated opposition to Great Lakes water diversions and possessed
an attitude of stewardship regarding the Great Lakes.
A review of Table 4.3.2 clearly shows that in most cases the combinations of
responses indicate that a majority of individuals possess strong combinations of the
attitudes of opposition and stewardship. The exceptions are those reported on
opposition statement 20, which list percentages of somewhat less than a majority.
Regardless, as the second value for each combination points out, a majority of
respondents indicated they are opposed to water diversions and they possessed
attitudes of stewardship regarding the Great Lakes. The crosstabulation of the
stewardship and opposition data shows little impact on the magnitude of opposition.
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T ab le 4.3.2
P ercen tag e o f responses indicating both opposition and stew ardship.
Stew ardship
(22) The Great
(18) We must be
O pposition
Lakes do not
concerned about
need our
misuse o f the
protection. (R)
Great Lakes
(2) We need legislation that
62.2%
57.2%
would prevent or prohibit
86.5%
8 8 .8 %
diversions o f water from the
N = 649
N = 649
G reat Lakes.
57.3%
61.2%
(3) 1 favor diversions o f water
85.8%
8 8 .8 %
from the Great Lakes to areas
N = 641
outside the Great Lakes
N = 641
basin. (R)
(11) If other states within the
50.5%
51.9%
Great Lakes basin begin to
78.7%
81.3%
export water Michigan should
N = 647
N = 648
do the same. (R)
(20) Commercial organizations
39.8%
42.9%
and areas outside the region
should be prevented from
6 6 . 1%
68.7%
N = 649
N = 648
gaining access to the Great
Lakes' water.
53.9%
56.9%
(34) I am opposed to
83.7%
8 6 .6 %
diversions o f water from the
N = 647
G reat Lakes.

(42) W e need to
preserve the Great
Lakes for future
generations.
59.7%
89.2%
N = 650
59.4%
89.1%
N = 642
51.1%
81.2%
N = 650
42.2%
69.0%
N = 650
56.8%
87.2%
N = 650

Spearman's rho was utilized to investigate the relationship between the two attitudes.
The results are reproduced in Table 4.3.3. In all combinations the relationships were
significant (p < .001) but of low to moderate strength, ranging from r = .229 to r =
.466. The final step in the analysis of the relationship between opposition and
stewardship was the computation of a Pearson's coefficient for the correlation
between the two overall attitudes. The result of this calculation revealed a significant
relationship (p < .001) of moderate strength (r = .482).
The analysis shows that the attitudes of opposition and stewardship are substantial
among Michigan's voters, even when considered in combination. In spite of this, the
results of analyzing the correlations indicates the lack of a strong relationship
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Table 4.3.3
S p earm an 's co rrelatio n coefficients for opposition and stew ardship com binations.
Stew ardship
(42) We need to
(18) We must be (22) The Great
O pposition
preserve the Great
concerned about
Lakes do not
need our
Lakes for future
misuse o f the
Great Lakes
protection. (R)
generations.
(2) We need legislation that
.364**
.424**
.359**
would prevent or prohibit
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
diversions o f water from the
N = 650
N = 649
N = 649
Great Lakes.
.380**
.358**
.347**
(3) I favor diversions o f water
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
from the Great Lakes to areas
.0 0 0
N = 641
N = 641
N = 642
outside the Great Lakes
basin. (R)
(11) If other states within the
3 7 7 **
.422**
.401**
Great Lakes basin begin to
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
export water Michigan should
N = 647
N = 650
N = 648
do the same. (R)
(20) Commercial organizations
.286**
.229**
.305**
and areas outside the region
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
should be prevented from
.0 0 0
N = 649
N = 650
N = 648
gaining access to the Great
Lakes' water.
.466**
.414**
.426**
(34) I am opposed to
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
diversions o f water from the
N
=
647
N
= 650
N
=
648
Great Lakes.
** correlation significant at . 0 1 level (2 -tailed)

between the attitudes and suggests the formation and intensity of one attitude is, for
the most part, independent of the other. Therefore, the null of hypothesis three was
accepted.

Ownership Attitudes
The initial phase of the study's data analysis focused on identifying the
magnitude of three attitudes among Michigan's voters with regards to the Great
Lakes. The first, opposition to Great Lakes water diversions was described as strong.
The second, stewardship of the Lakes, was shown to have an even stronger basis
among Michigan's voters than opposition. The third attitude addressed by the
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research was that of ownership. Do Michigan's voters have a sense of ownership
regarding the Great Lakes?
The identification and measurement of the magnitude of the ownership
attitude was accomplished through testing of the study's fourth hypothesis
(Michigan's voters possess attitudes of ownership regarding the Great Lakes). To
accomplish this objective, a three-item scale was developed to test for the attitude.
The scale included the following statements:
1. Michigan’s residents have "rights" to the Great Lakes. (Statement 7)
2. The residents of Michigan can make no claims of ownership of the Great
Lakes. (Statement 8)
3. The Great Lakes belong to the residents of the Great Lakes region. (Statement
25)
Respondents were asked to respond to each item on five-point Likert scales with
options ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree. Reponses to statement 7
and 25 indicating agreement or strong agreement were considered to be a sign of
possession of an attitude of ownership. Disagreement or strong disagreement to
statement 8 was also considered indicative of an ownership attitude. A Cronbach's
alpha score obtained for the three-item scale (a = .68) confirmed the scale items were
connected and the scale was reliable.
Ownership, as indicated by responses to the scale, was not as strong as
attitudes of opposition or stewardship. An average of 89% of the individuals
responding to the items comprising the opposition scale indicated they were opposed
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to Great Lakes water diversions and 98.6% indicated possession of the stewardship
attitude. Conversely, on average, 67.6% of the individuals responding to the
statement of the ownership scale indicated a sense of ownership regarding the Lakes.
Table 4.4.1 provides detail on all survey responses to the ownership scale items and a
combined overall ownership attitude. Of 651 responses to statement 7, 72.6%
indicated an attitude of ownership by agreeing (37.2%) or strongly agreeing (40.4%).
Even when controlling for demographic data, responses to statement 7 consistently
Table 4.4.1
Percentage o f responses indicating an attitude o f
ownership regarding the Great Lakes.
O w nership
Overall Survey
(7) Michigan's residents have
72.6%
"rights" to the Great Lakes.
N = 651
( 8 ) The residents o f Michigan
can make no claims o f
ownership o f the Great
Lakes. (R)
(25) The Great Lakes belong to
the residents o f the Great Lakes
region.
Overall Ownership Attitude

67.7%
N = 651
62.6%
N = 645
67.6%
N = 649

recorded the highest levels of the ownership attitude. Data from statement 25
revealed 62.6% of the respondents agreed (33.6%) or strongly agreed (29%) with the
statement while responses of disagreement (28.9%) or strong disagreement (38.8%)
with statement 8 were also considered indicative of an attitude of ownership
regarding the Great Lakes. Unlike the data from opposition and stewardship, the
ownership statements produced a large number of neutral responses ranging from
16.1% to statement 8 to 22.6% of the responses to statement 25.
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Crosstabulation of the demographic data with that of ownership showed a
mixture of results and no clear indication of a relationship between the attitude and
the variables. For example, demographic data collected at the ordinal level indicated
that the attitude of ownership regarding the Great Lakes increased with age. The data
from statements 7 and 25 showed that a higher majority of respondents in the over 60
year age group indicated possessing the attitude than are found in the 18 to 30 age
group (See Table 4.4.2). Overall the data revealed an increase in the level of the
ownership attitude as age increased.
Table 4.4.2
Percentage o f responses indicating ow nership by age.
Ownership
(7) M ichigan's residents have
"rights" to the Great Lakes.
( 8 ) The residents o f Michigan
can make no claims o f
ownership o f the Great
Lakes. (R)
(25) The Great Lakes belong to
the residents o f the Great Lakes
region.
Overall Ownership Attitude

Age
51 -6 0
yrs

>60
yrs

Survey
Average

74%
N = 154

86.7%
N = 187

77.8%
N = 645

69%
N = 161

69%
N = 155

66.3%
N = 181

67.7%
N = 641

59.3%
N = 86

6 8 .8 %
N = 160

62.7%
N = 153

64.7%
N = 184

62.9%
N = 640

66%
N = 86

71.8%
N = 161

6 8 .6 %
N = 154

72.6%
N = 184

69.5%
N = 642

1 8 -3 0
yrs

31- 40
yrs

4 1 -5 0
yrs

68.5%
N = 57

72.1%
N = 86

77.7%
N = 161

66.7%
N = 57

6 6 .6 %
N = 87

47.3%
N = 57
60.8%
N = 57

The analysis of the data revealed that those individuals with an annual
household income between $75,001 and $100,000 consistently reported the largest
majorities of respondents indicating possession of the ownership attitude (see Table
4.4.3). Overall, the highest income groups recorded the highest levels of the attitude
while those in the lower income classifications recorded rates lower than the average.
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T able 4.4.3
Percentage o f responses indicating ownership by income.
Annual Household Income
<
>
Ownership
$25,001 - $50,001 - $75,001 $100,000 $100,000
$25,000 $50,000
$75,000
(7) M ichigan's residents
77.4%
77%
80.7%
75.3%
81.2%
have "rights" to the Great
N = 85
N = 74
N = 88
N = 199
N = 142
Lakes.
( 8 ) The residents o f
6 8 .8 %
78.8%
75.6%
52.2%
62.7%
M ichigan can make no
N = 196
N = 74
N = 88
N = 142
N -85
claims o f ownership o f the
Great Lakes. (R)
(25) The Great Lakes belong
53.4%
63.8%
58.8%
69.8%
6 6 .2 %
to the residents o f the Great
N = 74
N = 88
N = 141
N = 83
N = 196
Lakes region.
62.1%
70%
76.6%
72.9%
Overall Ownership Attitude
65.6%
N = 74
N = 84
N = 88
N = 197
N = 142

Survey
Average
77.9%
N = 588
67.1%
N = 585
62.7%
N = 582
69.2%
N = 585

Individuals who indicated that they were well informed about Great Lakes
issues were more likely to possess attitudes of ownership. This group recorded the
highest number of responses to each statement indicating an ownership attitude while
those who reported being poorly informed recorded the lowest number of responses
(see Table 4.4.4). The data also indicated that the level of an attitude of ownership
among Michigan's voters regarding the Great Lakes is positively related to the level
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Survey
Average
77.3%
N = 640
rC I!
£

Table 4.4.4
Percentage o f responses indicating ownership by Great Lakes knowledge.
Great Lakes Knowledge
Ownership
Very Un
Unin
W ell
Neutral Inform ed
Informed
informed
formed
(7) Michigan's residents
71.7%
82.2%
92.6%
67.9%
75%
have "rights" to the
N = 54
N = 157
N = 28
N = 113 N = 288
Great Lakes.
( 8 ) The residents o f
75%
66.7%
46.4%
57.2%
69.1%
Michigan can make no
N = 54
N = 112 N = 285
claims o f ownership of
N = 28
N = 156
the Great Lakes. (R)
(25) The Great Lakes
47.3%
60.9%
74.7%
77.4%
37%
belong to the residents of
N = 53
N = 112 N = 284
N = 158
N = 27
the Great Lakes region.
50.4%
58.7%
68.3%
77.3%
78.9%
Overall Ownership
N = 157
N = 54
N = 112 N = 286
Attitude
N = 28

62.3%
N = 634
69%
N = 636
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of presumed knowledge of Lakes issues. Table 4.4.4 shows the overall magnitude of
the attitude increased as the level of presumed knowledge increased. Respondents
who indicated they were well informed reported possession of the attitude at rates
well above the overall average response for the scale items.
Regardless of age, income, or knowledge of Great Lakes issues, an attitude of
ownership was held by the majority of the survey respondents within every
classification of these variables with one exception, the 18 to 30 year age group
response to statement 25 (47.3%). However, as detailed in Table 4.4.5, the results of
calculating Spearman's correlation coefficients between the ownership scale items
and the variables of age, income, and knowledge and the overall ownership attitude
show the relationships to be significant in some cases but unremarkable in strength.
This analysis reveals that age, household income, and presumed knowledge of Great
Lakes issues should not be considered variables of major consequence when

o
kO
li
Z

Table 4.4.5
Spearman's coefficients: ownership and age; ow nership and income; ownership and G re a t
Lakes knowledge.
Knowledge
Age
H ousehold Income
Ownership
.174**
.277**
-.089*
(7) Michigan's residents have
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
.031
"rights" to the Great Lakes
N = 640
N = 645
N = 588
( 8 ) The residents o f M ichigan
.151**
.037
.123**
can make no claims o f
.0 0 0
.356
.003
ownership o f the Great
N = 635
N = 641
N = 585
Lakes. (R)
.237**
.057
.076
(25) The Great Lakes belong to
.068
.0 0 0
.151
the residents o f the Great
N = 634
N = 582
Lakes region.
.087*
.230**
.081*
Overall Ownership Attitude
.0 0 0
.040
.035
N = 643
N = 649
N = 591
** correlation significant at .0 1 level ( 2 -tailed)
* correlation significant at .05 level (2-tailed)
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considering the level of an ownership attitude among Michigan's voters regarding the
Great Lakes.
Crosstabulation of variable data collected on gender, racial background,
educational level, and residential setting generated similar results. The data shows
that males had stronger attitudes of ownership than females (see Table 4.4.6). Males
consistently indicated a higher percentage of strong responses to ownership
statements. The overall percentage of males indicating possession of the ownership
attitude was higher than that for females. Chi-square revealed significant
relationships between gender and the ownership attitude as measured by two of the
statements, 7 (p = .001) and 8 (p = .002). There was no significance when the overall
attitude of ownership was considered.
T able 4.4.6
P ercentage o f responses indicatin Z ow nership by gender.
Survey A verage

82.9%
N = 344

71.5%
N = 288

77.7%
N = 632

68.7%
N = 341

68.5%
N = 286

67.8%
N = 627

66.5%
N = 343

57.9%
N = 283

62.6%
N = 626

72.7%
N = 343

a\
y«

( 8 ) The residents o f M ichigan can
make no claims o f ownership o f
the Great Lakes. (R)
(25) The Great Lakes belong to
the residents o f the Great Lakes
region.
Overall Ownership Attitude

G ender
Fem ale

69.4%
N = 628

ii

(7) Michigan's residents have
"rights" to the Great Lakes.

M ale

2h

O w nership

The analysis o f the ownership data while controlling for racial background
also produced mixed results. When the analysis considered all five classifications,
nothing of interest was revealed. No single racial group appeared to possess stronger

indications of ownership. This finding may be explained by the limited number of
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minority survey responses and the weight carried by one respondent's data. With
minority groups combined into one classification, Caucasians indicated a higher level
of ownership in responses to two of the three ownership statements, 8 and 25.
Responses to statement 7 revealed the combined minority groups possessed higher
levels of the ownership attitude. Statement 7 also produced the highest overall
response rates indicating possession of an ownership attitude. Table 4.4.7 details the
levels of the ownership attitude when controlling for race. Chi-square analysis
revealed only one significant relationship between ownership and racial background
as measured by the responses to the ownership scale items, statement 25 (p = .001).
The relationship between racial background and the overall ownership attitude was
also found to be significant (p = .001).
Table 4.4.7
Percentage o f responses indicating ownership by racial background.
Racial Background
Ownership
Survey Average
Caucasian
Minorities
(7) M ichigan's residents have "rights"
77.9%
76.7%
87%
to the Great Lakes.
N = 636
N = 567
N = 69
( 8 ) The residents o f Michigan can
make no claims o f ownership o f the
Great Lakes. (R)
(25) The Great Lakes belong to the
residents o f the Great Lakes region.
Overall Ownership Attitude

69%
N = 562

58%
N = 69

67.8%
N = 631

64.6%
N = 562
70.1%
N = 564

49.2%
N = 69
64.7%
N = 69

62.9%
N = 631
69.5%
N = 633

Crosstabulation of ownership with residential setting indicated that individuals
residing in urban areas were more likely to possess attitudes of ownership than those
living in other settings (see Table 4.4.8). Responses to statements 7 and 8 revealed
urban dwellers had the highest levels of respondents indicating an ownership attitude
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while responses to statement 25 revealed little variation in the response rates between
groups, a difference of 2.2% between the highest rate (resort, 63.6%) and the lowest
Table 4.4.8
Percentage o f responses indicating ownership by residential setting.
Residential Setting
Ownership
Urban
Suburban
Rural
Resort
(7) Michigan's residents have
"rights" to the Great Lakes.
( 8 ) The residents o f Michigan can
make no claims o f ownership o f the
Great Lakes. (R)
(25) The Great Lakes belong to the
residents o f the Great Lakes region.
Overall Ownership Attitude

Survey
Average

81.4%
N = 102

76.8%
N = 280

77%
N = 209

75.8%
N = 33

77.6%
N = 624

69.6%
N = 102

65.9%
N = 275

69.5%
N = 210

63.6%
N = 33

67.5%
N = 620

62.4%
N = 101
71.1%
N = 102

61.4%
N = 277
68%
N = 277

63.3%
N = 207
70%
N = 209

63.6%
N = 33
67.7%
N = 33

62.3%
N = 618
69.1%
N = 621

(suburban, 61.4%). Respondents residing in rural settings reported the highest levels
o f ownership as measured by the overall attitude. Once again these observations may
be misleading as chi-square showed no significance in correlations between
residential setting and ownership as measured by the individual scale items or the
overall ownership attitude.
Chi-square was significant in the relationship between education and
ownership as measured by statements 7 (p = .004) and 8 (p = .005), although
significance was not reported in the relationship between education and the overall
ownership attitude. The results of crosstabulation produced no indication that the
individuals in any one educational classification were more likely to possess an
attitude of ownership than another group (see Table 4.4.9). The data suggests that the
level of ownership attitude increased with education. Individuals with educational
experience beyond a four-year college degree consistently reported higher levels of
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the ownership attitude than was reported in the overall average rates for each scale
item. Contrary to this observation, the group that did not finish high school recorded
T able 4.4.9
P ercen tag e o f responses indicating ow nership by ed u cational achievem ent.
E ducation
O w nership
Some
College
> Coll
< High
High
School
College
G ra d
G ra d
School
(7) Michigan's residents
75%
73.2%
79.5%
100%
81.1%
have "rights" to the Great
N = 148 N = 224 N = 127 N = 112
N = 15
Lakes.
( 8 ) The residents o f
72.4%
80%
66.7%
46,7%
58.7%
M ichigan can make no
N = 150 N = 222 N = 127 N = 110
claim s o f ownership o f the
N - 15
Great Lakes. (R)
(25) The Great Lakes
62.7%
62.7%
63.7%
59.6%
80%
belong to the residents o f
N = 15
N = 146 N = 225 N = 126 N = 1 1 0
the Great Lakes region.
69.4%
74.4%
66.5%
6 8 .1%
Overall Ownership Attitude
75.6%
N = 15
N = 148 N = 224 N = 127 N = 111

Survey
A verage
77.5%
N = 626
67.8%
N = 624
62.5%
N = 622
69.3%
N = 624

the highest levels of the attitude as measured by responses to statements 7 and 25 and
the highest level of the overall attitude.
Regardless of gender, racial background, residential setting or educational
level a majority of the responses to ownership statements could be interpreted as
being indicative of possession of an attitude of ownership regarding the Great Lakes.
The analysis shows that an attitude of ownership among Michigan's voters, while not
of the intensity observed with opposition to water diversions or stewardship of the
Great Lakes, is still remarkable. On average, 67.6% of the individuals responding to
the ownership statements indicated possession of the attitude. As a result of the
analysis the null of hypothesis four was rejected. Further, the analysis of the
relationships between the demographic variables of age, income, gender, racial
background, education, residential setting and knowledge of Great Lakes issues
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indicate that the variables play no significant role in the formation of attitudes
described as ownership.

Ownership and Opposition
The analysis of data collected for hypothesis one indicated that opposition to
Great Lakes water diversions among Michigan's voters was high. Testing of data
from hypothesis four revealed that Michigan's voters possessed an attitude of
ownership regarding the Great Lakes. A quick comparison of the results of testing
the two hypotheses revealed that the strength of the ownership attitude was somewhat
lower than opposition but was an attitude embraced by a large majority of the
respondents. Hypothesis 5 (Opposition among Michigan's voters to diversions of
Great Lakes water is related to attitudes of ownership regarding the Lakes.) was
conceived for the purpose o f determining if there is a relationship between opposition
to water diversions and attitudes of ownership regarding the Great Lakes.
The analysis of the data for hypothesis five involved the crosstabulation of the
ownership data with that of opposition. Employing a methodology used elsewhere in
the research, the analysis of data for hypothesis five concentrated on data that could
be interpreted as an indication of possessing attitudes of ownership and opposition
Great Lakes water diversions. In other words, the analysis focused on responses of
agreement or strong agreement with the statements as these responses were assumed
to positively indicate possession of the attitudes. Disagreeing or strongly disagreeing
with statements 2, 3 and 8 were also assumed to positively indicate possession of the
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T able 4.5.1
P ercen tag e o f responses indicating both opposition and ow nership.
O w nership
( 8 ) The residents o f
(7) Michigan's
Michigan can make
residents have
O pposition
no claims o f
"rights" to the
Great Lakes.
ownership o f the
Great Lakes. (R)
(2) We need legislation that
35.3%
34.9%
would prevent or prohibit
64 3%
71 9%
diversions o f water from the
N = 645
N = 648
Great Lakes.
(3) I favor diversions o f water
34.1%
35.8%
from the Great Lakes to areas
63 7%
70 4%
outside the Great Lakes
N = 636
N = 640
basin. (R)
(11) I f other states within the
32%
30.9%
Great Lakes basin begin to export
65.7%
59.7%
water M ichigan should do the
N = 647
N = 643
same. (R)
(20) Commercial organizations
27.2%
27.6%
and areas outside the region
51 2 %
56 2%
should be prevented from gaining
N = 644
N = 648
access to the Great Lakes' water.
33.1%
(34) I am opposed to diversions
38%
69.4%
62.1%
o f water from the Great Lakes.
N = 644
N = 648

(25) The Great
Lakes belong to the
residents o f the
Great Lakes region.
26%
59.6%
N = 642
20.9%
59.0%
N = 634
23.1%
53.8%
N = 642
24%
49.6%
N = 643
26.5%
58.7%
N = 642

attitudes. A compilation of the results of the crosstabulations has been reproduced in
Table 4.5.1. Each combination lists two values as percentages. The first specifies the
percentage of respondents who indicated the strongest response to both statements.
The second lists the total percentage of respondents indicating agreement or strong
agreement with the statements or disagreement with statements 2, 3 and 8.
A review of Table 4.5.1 shows that none of the combinations produce a
situation in which a majority of the respondents indicated a strong response to
statements for both opposition and ownership. These values do represent the mode,
or most common response, for each combination of statements. The second value
listed for each combination shows that a majority of individuals responding either
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agreed or strongly agreed with both statements thus indicating attitudes of ownership
and opposition. The lone exception was seen in the combination of opposition
statement 20 and ownership statement 25 in which case only 49.6% of the
respondents indicated possession o f the attitudes. Another 18.2% of the respondents
to these statements indicated a neutral response to one statement or the other.
Observed as a combination, it appears that the magnitude of opposition is
diminished when controlling for ownership. Averaging of the responses to the
opposition statements indicates a strong majority (83.9%) of Michigan's voters are
opposed to water diversions. Similarly, averaging the responses to the ownership
statements shows that 67.6% possess attitudes of ownership regarding the Great
Lakes. Yet when averaged, the overall response rates indicating both attitudes drops
to 61 percent. Spearman's rho was utilized to investigate the relationship between the
two attitudes. The results are reproduced in Table 4.5.2. In all combinations the
relationship between opposition and ownership was significant (p < .001), but the
strength of the correlations were low, ranging from r = .224 to r = .374. A Pearson's
coefficient obtained on the relationship between the overall attitudes of opposition
and ownership revealed a significant relationship (p < .001) of low to moderate
correlation (r = .385).
The separate data analysis on both attitudes shows the strength of opposition
and ownership among Michigan's voters to be substantial. When the two attitudes are
considered in combination, the strength o f both diminish, especially opposition. In
addition, the results of analysis with Spearman's and Pearson's correlation
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Table 4.5.2
Spearman's correlation coefficients: opposition and ownership.
O w nership
(7) Michigan's
( 8 ) The residents o f
Michigan can make
residents have
Opposition
"rights" to the
no claims of
ownership o f the
Great Lakes.
Great Lakes. (R)
(2) We need legislation that
3 4 4 **
.321**
would prevent or prohibit
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
diversions o f water from the
N = 648
N = 645
Great Lakes.
(3) I favor diversions o f water
.374**
.231**
from the Great Lakes to areas
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
outside the Great Lakes
N = 640
N = 636
basin. (R)
(11) If other states within the
.360**
.254**
Great Lakes basin begin to
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
export water M ichigan should
N = 643
N = 647
do the same. (R)
(20) Commercial
.326**
organizations and areas
.283**
.0 0 0
outside the region should be
.0 0 0
N = 644
prevented from gaining access
N = 648
to the Great Lakes' water.
.316**
.297**
(34) I am opposed to
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
diversions o f w ater from the
N = 648
N = 644
Great Lakes.
** correlation significant at .0 1 level ( 2 -tailed)

(25) The Great
Lakes belong to the
residents o f the
Great Lakes region.
.279**
.0 0 0

N = 642
.234**
non
N = 634
.224**
.0 0 0

N = 642
.368**
.0 0 0

N = 643
.314**
.0 0 0

N = 642

coefficients, indicate the lack of a strong relationship between the two attitudes and
suggest the formation and intensity o f one is, for the most part, independent of the
other. The research proposed coefficient values of r = .65 or greater as criteria to use
when identifying a statistical relationship. The values presented in the analysis of the
relationship between opposition to water diversions and attitudes of ownership
regarding the Great Lakes failed to establish the existence of a relationship that met
these criteria. Therefore, the null of hypothesis five was accepted.
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The NEP and Opposition
The data analysis of hypotheses one through five focused on identifying the
level or magnitude of opposition among Michigan's voters toward potential
diversions o f water from the Great Lakes and the impact of attitudes described as
stewardship and ownership have on opposition. Hypotheses six through sixteen
focused on identifying the bases of these attitudes and learning how the components
of stewardship and ownership were related to opposition to water diversions.
Hypothesis six suggested: Opposition among Michigan's voters to diversions
of Great Lakes water is related to the acceptance of the principles of the New
Environmental Paradigm (NEP). In order to test this hypothesis a determination
needs to be made if the residents of Michigan accepted the principles of the New
Environmental Paradigm. The NEP is a theory first posited by Riley Dunlap and
Kent Van Liere during the 1970's. Dunlap & Van Liere (1978) argued that
educational and governmental efforts aimed at refocusing humankind's awareness of
its place in nature and the environment had begun to produce a shift from a
predominant anthropocentric viewpoint. Historically, humans operated on the
assumption that they were apart from nature and believed the environment and natural
resources could and should be bent to their needs. This viewpoint led to exploitation,
misuse, and overuse of scarce resources and, if continued, carried the promise of
long-term negative consequences. A surge in environmental awareness beginning in
the 1960's, and shifts in lifestyle and business behavior were recognized as the
hallmarks of new patterns of thought about the environment referred to as the New
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Environmental Paradigm. The NEP espoused the need to limit growth and
consideration for the impact of economic progress on the environment. It also
recognized that nature must maintain balance, and that humans must exist in harmony
with the environment (Scott & Willits, 1994).
Dunlap and Van Liere developed the NEP scale to aide in the determination of
the public's acceptance o f the principles of the New Environmental Paradigm. This
scale has been found to be a reliable indicator of a pro-environmental orientation and
was reproduced in the survey questionnaire as follows:
1. Humans need not adapt to the natural environment because they can make it
suit their needs. (Statement 6)
2. Plants and animals exist primarily to be used by humans. (Statement 15)
3. The balance o f nature is very delicate and easy to upset. (Statement 21)
4. Humans were created to rule over the rest of nature. (Statement 24)
5. When humans interfere with nature it often produces disastrous results.
(Statement 28)
6. Humans are severely abusing the environment. (Statement 29)
7. The earth is like a spaceship with only limited room and resources. (Statement
33)
8. To maintain a healthy economy we will have to develop a “steady-state”
economy where industrial growth is controlled. (Statement 35)
9. There are limits to growth beyond which our industrial society cannot expand.
(Statement 36)
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10. We are approaching the limit of the number of people the earth can support.
(Statement 38)
11. Humans have the right to modify the natural environment to suit their needs.
(Statement 41)
12. Humans must live in harmony with nature in order to survive. (Statement 43)
The survey instrument collected the NEP scale data by way of responses to a
five-point Likert scale: strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree, and strongly disagree.
Unlike much of the research done in the past utilizing the NEP scale this study
included a neutral response classification. Past research had used an approach that
forced an attitude choice from respondents by not allowing for neutral opinions. This
research acknowledged that individuals may actually possess neutral attitudes in
regard to the opinions expressed in the scale items and provided a neutral response
classification in order to accommodate these attitudes. Because the research was
focused on those responses that indicated an opinion either in favor o f or against the
general idea of the scale statements, analysis of the NEP data collected focused on the
positive or negative responses and controlled for the neutral response data. This
methodology produced response rates to some statements that were significantly
lower than others. For example, 417 respondents indicated acceptance or rejection of
the notion that Earth is approaching its population carrying capacity (statement 38)
while 219 indicated a neutral response. The high level of neutral responses may
result from a perceived lack of knowledge among the respondents and thus an
unwillingness to respond.
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The survey's respondents overwhelmingly indicated pro-NEP attitudes on the
12-item scale. The strongest pro-NEP response, 97.5%, was to statement 43.
Statement 38 generated the lowest pro-NEP score, 52.6%. Table 4.6.1 includes the
scores recorded for all of the NEP scale items. In addition, a Cronbach's alpha score
computed for the NEP scale (a = .83) indicated it was internally consistent and
reliable.
Analysis of the data collected for the NEP scale while controlling for the
various demographic variables revealed that none of the variables had an impact on
the overall level of the attitude among the respondents. The analysis revealed that

it 3=
v, ^
£2 ^

T ab le 4.6.1
P ercen tag e o f responses by scale item indicating acceptance o f the NEP.
(Statement 6 ) Humans need not adapt to the natural
environment because they can make it suit their needs. (R)
74.4%
(Statement 15) Plants and animals exist primarily to be used by
N = 504
humans. (R)
(Statement 21) The balance o f nature is very delicate and easy
95.5%
N = 560
to upset.
(Statement 24) Humans were created to rule over the rest o f
70.8%
N = 525
nature. (R)
(Statement 28) W hen humans interfere with nature it often
89%
N = 500
produces disastrous results.
87.2%
(Statement 29) Humans are severely abusing the environment.
N = 506
89%
(Statement 33) The earth is like a spaceship with only limited
N = 516
room and resources.
(Statement 35) To maintain a healthy economy we will have to
85.4%
develop a “steady-state” economy where industrial growth is
N = 459
controlled.
79.8%
(Statement 36) There are limits to growth beyond which our
N = 431
industrial society cannot expand.
52.6%
(Statement 38) We are approaching the limit o f the num ber of
N = 417
people the earth can support.
(Statement 41) Humans have the right to modify the natural
83.1%
N = 450
environment to suit their needs. (R)
97.5%
(Statement 43) Humans must live in harmony with nature in
N = 608
order to survive.
82%
Overall survey response rate for NEP.
N = 500
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individuals in the youngest age group, 18-30 years, held the highest levels of
acceptance of the principles of the NEP (see Table 4.6.2), approximately 7% higher
than the average, along with individuals earning between $75,001 and $100,000 per
year (see Table 4.6.3). The perceived level of Great Lakes knowledge had minimal
effect on acceptance of the NEP principles. The data reveals only a 4% difference in
the rate of acceptance between the groups reporting the highest and lowest rates of
agreement with the NEP (see Table 4.6.4).
Analysis o f the NEP data when controlling for educational achievement
revealed that those individuals with college experience beyond four years have the
highest levels of acceptance of the NEP principles (see Table 4.6.5) although the
percentage difference between the highest and lowest group is only 5.5%. Suburban
residents also hold the highest levels of acceptance of the four residential settings (see
T able 4.6.2
P ercen t o f responses indicating the acceptance o f the NEP principles by age.
A ge
NEP
Overall NEP Attitude

1 8 -3 0
Years

3 1 -4 0
Years

4 1 -5 0
Years

51-60
Years

>60
Years

Survey
A verage

89.1%
N = 43

79.4%
N = 65

82.9%
N = 122

82.6%
N = 121

79.5%
N = 144

81.9%
N = 496

Table 4.6.3
Percent o f responses indicating the acceptance of the NEP principles by income.
Annual Household Income
NEP
Overall NEP Attitude

<
$25,000

$25,00150,000

$50,00175,000

$75,001100,000

>
$100,000

Survey
Average

81.2%
N = 70

81.3%
N = 158

83.2%
N = 106

8 6 .2 %
N = 65

79.9%
N = 56

82.3%
N = 454
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Table 4.6.4
Percent o f responses indicating the acceptance o f the NEP principles by knowledge.
Great Lakes K now ledge
NEP

Very
Uninformed

Uninformed

Neutral

Informed

Well
Informed

Survey
Average

83%
N = 20

79.2%
N = 88

83.2%
N = 212

79.5%
N = 124

80.4%
N = 46

81.8%
N = 491

Overall NEP
Attitude

Table 4.6.5
Percent o f responses indicating the acceptance of the NEP principles by education.
Education
NEP
Overall NEP Attitude

< H igh
School

H igh
School

Some
College

College
Grad

> College
Grad

Survey
Average

78.3%
N = 12

82.2%
N = 115

79.5%
N = 166

82.5%
N = 97

83.7%
N = 89

81.8%
N = 481

Table 4.6.6) where the range of difference is 2.2%. Females were somewhat more
likely to accept the principles than were males, and Caucasians were more likely than
the combined minority groups (see Table 4.4.7 and Table 4.4.8).
After computing Spearman's correlation coefficients the relationship between
Great Lakes knowledge and acceptance was found to be significant (p - .025) but
weak (r = .088). Chi-square analysis showed significance in the relationship between
education and acceptance of the NEP principles. No other significant relationships
were revealed.
Table 4.6.6
Percent of responses indicating the acceptance o f the NEP principles by residence.
Residential Setting
NEP
Overall NEP Attitude

Urban

Suburban

Rural

Resort

Survey
Average

80.9%
N = 78

82.3%
N =212

81.8%
N = 164

80.1%
N = 26

81.9%
N = 480
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Table 4.6.7
Percent of responses indicating the acceptance o f the NEP principles by gender.
Gender
NEP
Overall NEP Attitude

Male

Female

Survey A verage

80.3%
N = 263

83.7%
N = 224

82%
N = 486

Table 4.6.8
Percent of responses indicating the acceptance o f the NEP principles by race.
Racial Background
NEP
Overall NEP Attitude

Caucasian

Combined
M inorities

Survey A verage

82.3%
N = 435

78.3%
N = 54

81.8%
N = 486

Once data analysis established that Michigan's residents accepted the
principles of the NEP, a second phase of analysis for hypothesis six was conducted to
determine if the acceptance was related to opposition to Great Lakes water diversions.
In order to accomplish this task the data from the five opposition statements and the
twelve NEP items were recalculated to average the mean attitude scores for each
individual. This recalculation produced two variables, opposition and NEP, with
interval data. The Pearson coefficient obtained for the relationship between
opposition and NEP (r = .379) indicated the correlation was low but significant (p <
.001). Figure 4.6.1 provides a graphic representation of the relationship and further
evidence of the lack of a strong correlation.
Acceptance by Michigan's residents of NEP principles was shown to be of a
large magnitude. Overall a strong majority of individuals indicated acceptance of
NEP principles, and analysis of the data shows there were no intervening elements
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Figure 4.6.1: Scattergraph: O pposition and N E P Acceptance

among the demographic variables. Opposition was also shown to be of a high
magnitude with negligible impact by the demographic variables.
What the analysis does not demonstrate is a relationship of sufficient strength
between opposition and the NEP. The Pearson's coefficient (r = .379, p < .001)
explained 14% o f the variance among Michigan's voters opposition to potential
diversions of Great Lakes water. However, the coefficient did not satisfy the study's
criteria requiring coefficients of r = .65 or greater to identify a statistical relationship.
Therefore, the null of hypothesis six was accepted.

The NEP and Stewardship
A final step of the research on the attitude of stewardship regarding the Great
Lakes, was to determine if there was a relationship between stewardship and
acceptance of the principles of the New Environmental Paradigm (NEP). This
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relationship was the focus of hypothesis seven (Stewardship attitudes are related to
the acceptance of the principles of the NEP.).
T ab le 4.7.1
S p e a rm a n 's co rrelatio n coefficients: NEP and stewardship.

NEP

(6) Humans need not adapt to the
natural environment because they can
make it suit their needs. (R)
(15) Plants and animals exist
primarily to be used by humans. (R)
(21) The balance o f nature is very
delicate and easy to upset.
(24) Humans were created to rule
over the rest o f nature. (R)
(28) When humans interfere with
nature it often produces disastrous
results.
(29) Humans are severely abusing
the environment.
(33) The earth is like a spaceship
with only limited room and
resources.
(35) To maintain a healthy economy
we will have to develop a “steadystate” economy where industrial
growth is controlled.
(36) There are limits to growth
beyond which our industrial society
cannot expand.
(38) W e are approaching the limit o f
the number o f people the earth can
support.
(41) Humans have the right to
modify the natural environment to
suit their needs. (R)
(43) Humans must live in harmony
with nature in order to survive.

(18) We must be
concerned about
misuse o f the
Great Lakes.
.197**

Stewardship
(22) The Great
Lakes do not
need our
protection. (R)
.269**

(42) We need to
preserve the Great
Lakes for future
generations.
.261**

.000

.000

.000

N = 635
.173**

N = 635
.208**

N = 636
.247**

.000

.000

.000

N = 645
.367**

N = 646
.387**

N = 647
.433**

.000

.000

.000

N = 646
.171**

N = 647
.258**

N = 649
.250**

.000

.000

.000

N = 639
.293**

N = 640
.248**

N = 642
.310**

.000

.000

.000

N = 646
.335**

N = 647
.302**

N = 648
.411**

.000

.000

.000

N = 643
.286**

N = 644
.251**

N = 646
.339**

.000

.000

.000

N = 634

N = 635

N = 637

273**
ooo
N = 632

187**
ooo
N = 633

.286**
N = 636

.248**

.197**

.272**

.000

.000

.000

N = 614
.157**

N = 615
.164**

N = 618
.198**

000

.000

.000

.000

N = 632
.159**

N = 633
.271**

N = 636
.287**

.000

.000

.000

N = 639
.388**

N = 640
.356**

N = 643
591**

.000

N = 647
** correlation significant at the .01 level (two tailed).

.000

.000

N = 648

N = 651
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Coefficients were obtained on an item-by-item basis by combining all of the
stewardship statements to each of the NEP scale items (see Table 4.7.1). This process
produced coefficients ranging from r = .171 (stewardship statement 18 and NEP
statement 24) to r = .591 (stewardship statement 42 and NEP statement 43). These
values indicate varying correlation strength ranging from negligible to moderate. In
addition, all of the combinations indicated the relationship was significant at the p <
.001 level.
As discussed in the data analysis for hypothesis six, acceptance of the
principles of the NEP among Michigan's residents is very high. Similarly, the
analysis of data for hypothesis two established that Michigan's voters possess even
higher levels of an attitude described as stewardship regarding the Great Lakes.
Apparently, as Figure 4.7.1 illustrates through a scattergraph, these concepts
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Figure 4.7.1: Scattergraph: NEP and Stewardship
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are not strongly related as no evidence of a linear relationship is apparent. A
Pearson's coefficient of r = .461 computed for the relationship (p < .001) explains
21% o f the variance in attitudes of stewardship regarding the Great Lakes. The
research required coefficients of r = .65 or greater to determine a statistical
relationship. The correlation between the NEP and stewardship variables failed this
test; thus, the null of hypothesis seven was accepted.

Opposition and Sense of Place
Data analysis of hypothesis eight began the phase of the study in which the
component parts of the ownership attitude were examined. Ownership, as defined by
the research, is comprised of two major concepts, sense of place and association. The
research argues that an attitude of ownership among Michigan's voters regarding the
Great Lakes arises from both psychological and tangible connections to the Great
Lakes. Sense of place suggests individuals develop connections to places.
Neighborhoods, cities, states, regions, or environments fit the definition of place and
come to represent more than spatial settings. Places take on meaning to the
individual much like family, values or beliefs. Association, as part of ownership,
refers to a tangible relationship. For the purposes of this research it referred to the
relationships Michigan's residents formed with the Great Lakes and how these
relationships impact attitudes of ownership regarding the Lakes. The three
components of association, possession, use, and time investment, are discussed in the
data analysis of hypotheses ten through sixteen.
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Past research into the concept of sense of place has focused on three
constructs: place attachment, place identity, and place dependence (Jorgenson &
Stedman, 2001). The data collected and analyzed for this portion of the study focused
on each construct separately and on sense of place as a singular concept. Place
attachment refers to a bond that is formed between people and places (Hildalgo &
Hernandez, 2001). Individuals develop emotional attachments to places, for example,
the home. Home is a place where a person can feel safe without apprehension. In
turn, the home helps shape how an individual relates to the environment. To residents
of an area such as Michigan, physical dimensions of the state become a place to
which attachments can be formed because of family, occupation, interests, or personal
history.
An individual's self identity is formed as a result of interaction with both
socio-cultural and physical environments. It develops through a combination of
memories, associations and places. In other words, the process of living in a place
forms attachments that are fundamental to the development of a concept of self. The
research argues that individuals who live in Michigan as a part of a process of
enculturation and assimilation incorporate the state, its environment, and the Great
Lakes into self-identity.
Place dependence refers to the appropriateness of a place for the satisfaction
of a need or activity. For example, individuals interested in participating in water
related activities such as power boating view Michigan as an ideal place due to the
high level of opportunity it provides for such activities. Individuals become
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dependent on an area because it is positively associated with opportunities and
viewed as superior to alternative places. The study argues that Michigan and the
Great Lakes possess a capacity for satisfaction of certain needs within the population
of the state, and for many residents dependence had formed.
Hypothesis eight suggested: Opposition among Michigan's voters to
diversions Great Lakes water is related to having a sense of place regarding Michigan
and the Great Lakes. In order to test the hypothesis, sense of place among Michigan's
residents first had to be determined. To facilitate analysis of the respondent's sense of
place regarding Michigan and the Great Lakes, a twelve-item scale was developed to
collect data on the attitude. Within the scale were three sub-scales designed to
determine the existence and strength o f place attachment, place identity, and place
dependence. All scale data was collected through five-point Likert scales ranging
from strongly agree to strongly disagree. The sub-scale for place attachment included
the following statements:
1. I am happy living in Michigan. (Statement 1)
2. I would like to live in Michigan for a long time. (Statement 5)
3. As far as I am concerned there are better places than Michigan. (Statement 12)
4. I like living close to the Great Lakes. (Statement 17)
Statements 1, 5, and 17 were designed as positive statements. An answer of
agreement or strong agreement was interpreted as indicative of place attachment.
Conversely, statement 12 was negative and answers of disagreement or strong
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disagreement were considered to be indicative of place attachment regarding
Michigan and the Great Lakes.
The design of the subscales for place identity and place dependence followed
a similar approach. The sub-scale for place identity was comprised of the following
statements:
5. I feel connected to the Great Lakes and Michigan. (Statement 9)
6. Living in Michigan has helped make me what I am. (Statement 14)
7. Michigan and the Great Lakes mean very little to me. (Statement 19)
8. The Great Lakes are important to me. (Statement 27)
Statements 9,14, and 27 were considered positive for the concept of place identity
and statement 19 was considered negative.
The scale for place dependence included the following statements:
9. Michigan provides many opportunities to engage in my favorite
activities. (Statement 10)
10. Michigan is a good place for doing the things I enjoy most. (Statement 16)
11. For water related activities no other place can compare to the Great Lake state.
(Statement 26)
12.1 believe some other state would provide more opportunities to do the things I
like to do. (Statement 37)
The positive statements for place dependence were 10, 16, and 26 and statement 37
was negative. When combined, the sub-scales for place attachment, place identity,
and place dependence became the sense of place scale.
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T ab le 4.8.1
P ercen tag e o f responses by scale item indicating sense o f place.
Sense O f Place
(1) I am happy living in Michigan.
(5) I would like to live in M ichigan for a long time.
(12) As far as I am concerned there are better places than
Michigan. (R)
(17) I like living close to the Great Lakes.
(9) I feel connected to the Great Lakes and Michigan.
(14) Living in M ichigan has helped make me what I am.
(19) Michigan and the Great Lakes mean very little to me. (R)
(27) The Great Lakes are important to me.
(10) Michigan provides many opportunities to engage in my
favorite activities.
(16) Michigan is a good place for doing the things I enjoy
most.
(26) For water related activities no other place can compare to
the Great Lake state.
(37) I believe some other state would provide more
opportunities to do the things I like to do. (R)

Survey Response
93.4%
N = 653
87.4%
N = 652
47.5%
N = 654
88.7%
N = 655
91.4%
N = 651
71.8%
N = 650
96.1%
N = 652
91.3%
N -653
92.2%
N - 652
84%
N = 653
63.6%
N = 650
53.9%
N = 642

Respondents reported a very strong sense of place regarding Michigan and the
Great Lakes. Statement 19 generated the strongest response (96.1%). The lowest
response, 47.5%, was to statement 12. Table 4.8.1 contains the percentage of
responses to each of the sense of place scale items that indicated a positive sense of
place. Statement 12, the only item that did not generate a majority of responses
indicating sense of place, was not considered indicative of a lack of sense of place, as
33.5% of the respondents to that statement indicated a neutral response. Furthermore,
assumptions should not be made that Michigan's residents, though attached to the
state, would not view other places as desirable.
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Analysis of the data for the sub-scales revealed that Michigan's voters most
strongly indicate attitudes of place identity among the three sense of place constructs.
An average of responses indicating possession o f the attitudes of place attachment,
place identity, or place dependence as well as an overall sense of place are detailed in
Table 4.8.2. Place identity, reported by 87.7% of the respondents, is clearly the
strongest attitude followed by place attachment (79.3%) and place dependence
(73.4%). An average of the responses to the scale items reveals that 80.1% of
Michigan's voters possess a sense of place regarding the state and the Great Lakes.
T ab le 4.8.2
O verall survey response rates for sense o f place constructs.
Place Attachment
79.3%
Place Identity
87.7%
Place Dependence
73.4%
Overall Sense o f Place
80.1%

The Cronbach's alpha coefficient obtained for the twelve-item scale was a .87 indicating a strong, internally consistent scale considered a reliable instrument to
measure the level of sense of place. An alpha score of a = 1 would indicate the
combined items constitute a perfect measure of the concept being tested. The
strength of the alpha score for the sense of place scale indicated that overall, the
elements of sense of place regarding Michigan and the Great Lakes among
Michigan's voters are well represented by the scale. Because this scale was new it
was desirable to learn if all of the items fit. To accomplish this, a Cronbach's alpha
value was computed as each item was removed from the analysis. If at any time the
alpha score increased when an item was removed, there was an indication the item
did not belong in the scale.
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When item analysis was performed for the sense of place scale, a higher alpha
value, a = .88, was found when statement 12 (As far as I am concerned there are
better places than Michigan.) was removed. At no other time did the removal of an
item produce a score greater than a = .87; the alpha computed for the twelve-item
scale. Cronbach's alpha measures the degree to which a multi-item scale can
differentiate case responses more clearly than the individual elements could if
considered separately. The removal of statement 12 produced a higher alpha for the
remaining eleven items, thus indicating the inclusion of statement 12 would reduce
the effectiveness of the scale's ability to measure attitudes of sense of place regarding
Michigan and the Great Lakes.
Item analysis was also conducted on three sense of place sub-scales for place
attachment, place identity, and place dependence. The alpha computed for place
attachment was higher when statement 12 was eliminated (a = .75) than when
considering all four elements together (a = .71). The alphas computed for place
identity (a = .72) and place dependence (a = .70) were highest when all four
elements were included. Overall, none of the sub-scales produced a higher alpha
score than that produced by combining them into the sense of place scale (a - .87).
Crosstabulation of the sense of place data with gender revealed females
possess marginally higher levels of place attachment and place dependence than do
males while males record the highest levels of place identity. Table 4.8.3
demonstrates the relationship between gender and the sense of place construct
elements by providing an average percentage of the responses for each gender
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Table 4.8.3
P ercen tag e o f responses to sense o f place constructs by gender.
Gender
Sense of Place
Male
Female
N = 345
N = 290
Place Attachment
79.1%
80.9%
Place Identity
87.8%
87.4%
Place Dependence
73.3%
73.9%
Overall Sense o f Place
80.1%
80.7%

Survey Average
N = 651
79.3%
87.7%
73.4%.
80.1%

indicating possession of the attitudes. The table also provides an overall percentage
of responses indicating the possession of a sense of place and the constructs regarding
Michigan and the Great Lakes.
The table shows that place identity continues to be the strongest of the sense
of place constructs and is only marginally impacted when controlling for gender.
Males recorded slightly higher levels of the attitude than average and females
somewhat less. Overall females report higher levels of sense of place regarding
Michigan. Computation of chi-square revealed there was no significance in the
relationship between gender and sense of place. It appears that gender does not play
an important role in the formation of a sense of place among the survey respondents.
Analyzing the sense of place data while controlling for racial background
revealed that Caucasians consistently indicated higher levels of the attitude than the
minority groups combined. Table 4.8.4 lists the percentage of each racial
classification that indicated possession of a sense of place regarding Michigan. It also
lists the percentages for the sense of place constructs relative to each classification.
Hispanics indicated the highest levels of place identity and place dependence.
This group also reported the highest levels of sense of place of any group (86.7%). It
should be noted only five out of the 655 respondents indicated a Hispanic racial
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T able 4.8.4
Percentage o f responses to sense o f place constructs by racial background.
Racial Back ground
African
Hisp.
Native
Other
Cauc.
Combined
Sense of Place
-Amer.
Amer.
N =
Minorities
N = 35
N=5
N = 19
N=9
N = 68
567
72.5%
6 6 .6 %
71.1%
70.1%
75%
Place Attachment
80.8%
8 6 .2 %
100%
83.2%
93.6%
81.5%
77.5%
Place Identity
69.1%
74.4%
67.2%
62%
85%
71.8%
Place Dependence
75.8%
73.9%
81.2%
76.6%
69.9%
86.7
Sense o f Place

Survey
Avg.
N = 635
79.3%
87.7%
73.4%
80.1%

background. Caucasians (n = 635) followed at 80.1%, Native-Americans (n - 19) at
75.5%, and other racial groups (n = 9) at 73.9%. African-Americans, the largest
minority group (n = 65), reported the lowest levels of sense of place (69.9%) and all
three constructs. Computing chi-square revealed that the relationship between racial
background and sense of place was only significant when considering place identity
(p = .050) and place dependence (p = .008).
These results indicate that Caucasians have, in general, a much stronger sense
of place regarding Michigan and the Great Lakes than that reported by the minority
groups, at least 10% higher than African-Americans the second largest minority
group. Regardless, all groups indicated that a strong majority of respondents
possessed not only a sense of place but also strong attitudes regarding place
attachment, place identity, and place dependence.
Crosstabulating the sense of place data with residential setting revealed that
those individuals who reported living in a resort area possessed the highest levels of
sense of place regarding Michigan. In responding to the twelve sense of place scale
items resort residents only once produced a response lower than the overall average,
that for statement 37 (I believe some other state would provide more opportunities to
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do the things I like to do.). The resort area residents responding negatively to the
statement (indicating a positive attitude toward sense of place) represented 51.6% of
the group, less than the overall survey average for the statement, 53.9%, but still a
majority. Conversely 15.1% agreed with the statement while 33.3% indicated a
neutral response.
T able 4.8.5
Percentage o f responses to sense o f place constructs by residential setting.
Residential Setting
Sense o f Place
Urban
Suburban
Rural
Resort
N = 102
N = 277
N = 33
N = 211
78.4%
Place Attachment
76.2%
81.7%
84.9%
88.5%
87.5%
91.6%
Place Identity
83.3%
70.6%
72.8%
74.5%
75.1%
Place Dependence
Sense o f Place
76.7%
79.9%
81.2%
83.8%

Survey
Average
N = 651
79.3%
87.7%
73.4%
80.1%

As Table 4.8.5 shows, the residential setting reporting the highest levels of
sense of place regarding Michigan and the Great Lakes were the resort residents
followed by individuals residing in rural settings. Both groups scored higher, on
average, than the overall rates for the sense of place scale. The resort residents were
the only group to record higher scores indicating possession of all three sense of place
constructs when compared to the overall survey averages. Conversely, urban and
suburban residents reported the lowest levels of sense of place when compared to the
overall averages and, with the exception of suburban residents reporting higher than
average levels of place identity, the two groups indicated lower than average levels of
the three sense of place construct elements. Chi-square analysis provided no
existence of significance in the relationship between sense of place and residential
setting.
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The analysis shows that rural and resort area residents possess stronger
attitudes of a sense of place than do urban or suburban area residents. The lowest
scoring group, urban residents, positively responded to the sense of place scale items
76.7% of the time indicating that all of Michigan's voters, regardless of residential
setting, possess a strong sense of place regarding their state and the Great Lakes.
Analysis of the sense of place data and education revealed that individuals
who indicated having attended some college reported the highest levels of sense of
place. This group's average response rate to the sense of place scale items was
82.7%. Individuals with college degrees reported the second highest levels (81.7%).
There was no indication that sense of place regarding Michigan and the Great Lakes
increased with education as those respondents who reported having more than a
bachelor degree recorded a lower rate (78%) while 80.6% of individuals who had not
finished high school indicated possession of the attitude.
Table 4.8.6 details the average response rates to the three sense of place
constructs and the overall sense of place attitude for each of the education
Table 4.8.6
Percentage of responses to sense o f place constructs by educational achievement.
Level of Education Completed
College
Survey
High
> Coll
< High
Some
Sense of Place
Grad
School
College
Grad
Average
School
N = 651
N = 150
N = 224 N = 125 N = 112
N = 15
79.3%
75.5%
83.3%
79.5%
75.7%
Place Attachment
85%
87.7%
85.1%
89%
8 8 .6 %
89%
Place Identity
84.3%
73.4%
74.4%
76.6%
69.7%
73.2%
Place Dependence
72.5%
80.1%
77.9%
82.2%
81.7%
78%
Sense o f Place
80.6%

classifications. The only consistent finding evident in the table is that each group
reported a high level of the attitude and its sub-units. Chi-square analysis revealed
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only one significant relationship between sense of place and education, the
relationship with place dependence (p = .006).
Survey respondents above the age of fifty years reported the highest levels of
sense of place. The data reveals that overall 80.1% of the survey respondents
possessed the attitude. When controlling for age, the two oldest groups, 51-60 years
and individuals over 60 years of age recorded levels higher than the survey average
while the ages groups under fifty years reported levels less than the average. Within
the 51-60 year age group 82.7% of the respondents indicated possession as did 82.5%
of those over 60. Conversely, 76.1% of the 18-30 year group, 79.7% of the 31-40
year group, and 77.2% of the 41-50 year group indicated possession of a sense of
T able 4.8.7
P ercen tag e of responses to sense o f place constructs by age.
Age
18-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
Sense o f Place
Years
Years
Years
Years
N = 161
N = 154
N = 57
N = 87
82.9%
79.9%
76%
Place Attachment
73.7%
85.6%
8 8 .2 %
8 6 .2 %
87.7%
Place Identity
73%
70%
77.4%
Place Dependence
69.6%
77.2%
82.7%
79.7%
Sense o f Place
77.1%

>60
Years
N = 186
82.4%
90%
74.4%
82.3%

Survey
Average
N = 651
79.3%
87.7%
73.4%
80.1%

place. The 51-60 year age group recorded the strongest levels of all as to the sense of
place elements.
Table 4.8.7 compiles, by age group, the percentage of responses to the sense
of place scale and the sense of place constructs that indicated possession of the
attitudes. The table also contains the overall survey response rate to these elements.
The data suggests that age and the development of a sense of place are related, a
finding in line with arguments of past sense of place research suggesting that the
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length of time spent residing in an area correlates with feelings of attachment and
impacts the formation of self-identity. The survey data reported a very large majority
of the respondents had resided in Michigan for more than ten years (94.6%),
suggesting the over 50 year age groups represented long-term residents of the state
who had a well developed sense of place regarding the state. Computation of
Spearman's rho failed to identify significance in the correlation between age and
sense of place. Significance was discovered in the relationship between age and place
attachment (p —.021) but the coefficient revealed the correlation was negligible (r =
.091).
Table 4.8.8 details, by income group, the average percentage of responses to
the sense of place scale and the sense of place construct elements that positively
indicated the attitudes. The table shows that the results of crosstabulating the sense of
place data with income are mixed. Analysis reveals that individuals with incomes
within $75,001-$100,000 reported the highest levels of sense of place and the three
sense of place construct elements. Of this group 83.3% indicated possession of the
attitude regarding Michigan, 81.2% indicated place attachment, 91.4% place identity,
Table 4.8.8
Percentage o f responses to sense o f place constructs by annual household income.
Annual Household Income
$25,001$50,001$75,001- >$100,000
< $25,000
Sense of Place
$50,000
$75,000
$100,000
N = 73
N = 90
N = 199
N = 142
N = 85
81.2%
78%
80.2%
79.1%
Place Attachment
78.3%
91.4%
86.5%
86.9%
87.5%
Place Identity
8 6 .1%
77.4%
75.4%
69.8%
6 6 .8 %
74%
Place Dependence
83.3%
77.1%
79.3%
80.3%
78.8%
Sense o f Place
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Survey
N = 651
79.3%
87.7%
73.4%
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and 77.4% place dependence. By comparison, the wealthiest group, those earning
more than $100,000 per year, reported the lowest levels of sense of place (77.1%),
place attachment (78%), and place dependence (66.8%) negating any suggestion
sense o f place was positively related to income.
Computation of Spearman's rho for the relationship between sense of place
and income failed to reveal any significance between the variable and the attitude as a
whole or any of the constructs.
Analysis of the data on respondents' presumed knowledge of Great Lakes
issues indicated that those individuals who felt they were informed (86.3%) or wellinformed (83%) about issues impacting the Lakes were more likely to possess
attitudes of sense of place than were individuals who did not presume to be informed.
Conversely, 75% of those individuals who felt uninformed and 64.1% of those
admitting to be very uninformed indicated possession of the attitude. Table 4.8.9 lists
the average percentage o f responses indicating possession of a sense of place
regarding Michigan and the Great Lakes, and the three sub-elements, for each level of
presumed knowledge.
Table 4.8.9
Percentage o f responses to sense o f place constructs by Great Lakes know ledge.
Great Lakes Knowledge
Survey
Very Un
Neutral
Informed
W ell
Unin
Sense o f Place
Average
formed
Informed
informed
N = 28
N = 288
N = 158
N = 54
N = 651
N = 113
67.9%
79.5%
85.6%
78.5%
79.3%
75.6%
Place Attachment
93.4%
87.7%
67.9%
92.6%
Place Identity
81.6%
87.7%
Place
73.4%
56.6%
73.8%
80.1%
77.8%
64.8%
Dependence
80.1%
86.3%
83%
64.1%
74%
80.3%
Sense o f Place
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The data suggests that sense of place increases as an individual's level of
knowledge about Great Lakes issues increases. People who have an interest in the
Great Lakes and are aware of the issues facing the Great Lakes are more likely to
possess a sense of place based in part on the bodies of water. Alternately, the data
may be interpreted to suggest that the development of a sense of place as a result of
residence in Michigan leads individuals to become more aware of the issues that
impact the future of their place.
Computation of Spearman's rho revealed significant relationships between
Great Lakes knowledge and sense of place and between knowledge and the sense of
place constructs (p < .001). However, the correlations for the overall attitude of sense
of place (r = .270), place attachment (r = .191), place identity (r = .309), and place
dependence (r = .218), while definite, were low.
The analysis of the sense of place data indicated the respondents had a strong
sense of place regarding Michigan and the Great Lakes, and the strength was evident
across all of the sub-elements of the attitude. Once the magnitude of the attitude was
determined, a second phase of the analysis of hypothesis eight was conducted to find
if sense of place, or any of its sub-elements, was related to opposition among
Michigan's voters to Great Lakes water diversions. A primary step was to calculate
Spearman's coefficients for all of the combinations of the sense of place scale items
with those of the opposition scale. This process produced an array of correlations
ranging from r = .084 (opposition 20, sense of place 12) to r = .425 (opposition 3,
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Table 4.8.10
Spearman's correlation coefficients: sense o f place and opposition.
Opposition
Sense o f Place
(1 1 )
(2 )
(3)
.117**
. 1 2 0 **
(1) I am happy living in
.185**
Michigan,
.003
.0 0 2
.0 0 0
N = 650
N = 642
N = 649
.254**
(5) I would like to live in
.233**
.218**
.0 0 0
Michigan for a long time.
.0 0 1
.0 0 0
N = 641
N = 649
N = 648
.230**
(12) As far as I am concerned
.135**
.251**
.0 0 0
there are better places than
.0 0 1
.0 0 0
Michigan. (R)
N = 651
N = 650
N = 643
.345**
.317**
(17) I like living close to the
.337**
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
Great Lakes.
N = 644
N = 652
N = 651
.346**
.345**
(9) I feel connected to the
.366**
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
Great Lakes and Michigan.
N = 648
N = 640
N = 648
(14) Living in Michigan has
.165**
.192**
.227**
.0 0 0
helped make me what I am.
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
N = 647
N = 641
N = 646
(19) Michigan and the Great
.361**
.425**
.386**
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
Lakes mean very little to me.
N
=
641
N
= 648
N
=
649
(R)
.402**
.338**
.338**
(27) The Great Lakes are
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
important to me.
.0 0 0
N = 642
N = 649
N = 650
.262**
.296**
(10) Michigan provides many
.316**
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
opportunities to engage in my
N = 641
N = 648
favorite activities.
N = 649
.259**
.252**
(16) Michigan is a good place
.255**
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
for doing the things I enjoy
N = 642
N = 649
most.
N = 650
.294**
.229**
(26) For water related
.307**
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
activities no other place can
.0 0 0
N = 647
N = 639
N = 646
compare to the Great Lake
state.
194**
.194**
.162**
(37) I believe some other state
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
would provide more
.0 0 0
N = 639
N = 632
opportunities to do the things I
N = 639
like to do. (R)
** correlation significant at the . 0 1 level (two tailed).
* correlation significant at the .05 level (two tailed).

(2 0 )
.087*
.026
N = 650
.198*
.032
N = 649
.084*
.032
N = 651
.262*

(34)
.128**
.0 0 1

N = 649
.262**
.0 0 0

N = 648
.180**
.0 0 0

N = 650
.401**

.0 0 0

.0 0 0

N = 652
.269**

N = 651
.385**

.0 0 0

.0 0 0

N = 648
.280**

N = 647
.258**

.0 0 0

.0 0 0

N = 647
.295**

N = 646
.410**

.0 0 0

.0 0 0

N = 649
.290**

N = 648
.417**

.0 0 0

.0 0 0

N = 650
.219**

N = 649
.285**

.0 0 0

.0 0 0

N = 649
.229**

N = 648
.296**

.0 0 0

.0 0 0

N = 650
.243**

N = 649
.340**

.0 0 0

.0 0 0

N = 647

N = 647

. 1 2 1 **

.167**

.0 0 2

.0 0 0

N = 640

N = 639

sense of place 19). Fifty-seven out of sixty relationships were significant at the p <
.001 level, the remaining three were significant at the p = .05 level. These
calculations have been reproduced in Table 4.8.10.
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A second step in the analysis sought to determine the strength and significance
of the relationships between opposition and the three sense of place construct
elements. This task was accomplished by recalculating opposition and sense of place
data to produce mean scores for each attitude on a case-by-case basis. The
recalculation generated a single interval level value per attitude for each respondent.
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F igure 4.8.1: Scattergraph: Sense o f Place and Opposition

The Pearson coefficient obtained for the relationship between opposition and sense of
place indicated a correlation with moderate strength (r - .429) and significance (p <
.001). In addition, the correlations between opposition and the subcomponents of
sense of place, place attachment (r = .322), place identity (p = .470), and place
dependence (p = .359) were all found to be low to moderate in strength and
significant (p < .001). Figure 4.8.1 provides a graphic representation of the
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relationship between the sense of place Michigan's voters have regarding the state and
their attitudes toward potential diversions of water from the Great Lakes.
Sense of place among Michigan's voters was shown to be of a large
magnitude. The high levels of the attitude indicated by the survey's responses were
only marginally impacted when analysis included the affect of the demographic
variables. As discussed in the analysis of hypothesis one, opposition to Great Lakes
water diversions among Michigan's voters is also of a high magnitude and, like sense
of place, only marginal differences are evident when considering the possibility of
intervening variables. The analysis does not reveal the existence of a relationship
between opposition and sense of place to satisfy the research criteria. A coefficient of
r = .429 explains 18% of the variance in the attitudes, but is well below the research's
standard of r = .65 for establishing the existence of a relationship. In light of these
findings the null of hypothesis eight was accepted.

Ownership and Sense of Place
The final phase in the analysis of sense of place and the attitudes among
Michigan's voters that impact opposition to Great Lakes water diversions was the
relationship between sense of place and the attitude of ownership. This relationship
was the focus of hypothesis nine: Attitudes of ownership among Michigan's voters
regarding the Great Lakes are related to having a sense of place about Michigan.
Analysis included obtaining coefficients on an item-by-item basis for all of the
ownership and sense of place scale items. Table 4.9.1 illustrates the relationship
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r-

11

no

55

(25) The Great
Lakes belong to
the residents o f
the Great Lakes
region.
.1 0 0 *
.0 1 1

N = 643
.193**
.0 0 0

N = 642
.091*
.0 2 1

N = 644
.284**
11

ON
45*

z

.0 0 0

.279**
.0 0 0

N = 641
.241**
.0 0 0

N = 641
.225**
.0 0 0

N = 642
.233**
.0 0 0

N = 643
.256**
.0 0 0

N = 643
.240**
.0 0 0

N = 644
3 1 3 * *

.0 0 0

N = 640
.107**
.007
cn

NO

if
55

T a b le 4.9.1
S p e a rm a n 's co rrelatio n coefficients: sense of place a n d ow nership.
O w nership
(7) Michigan's
( 8 ) The resident o f
residents have
Michigan can make
Sense o f Place
rights to the
no claims o f
Great Lakes.
ownership o f the
Great Lakes. (R)
.094*
.176**
(1) I am happy living in Michigan.
.0 0 0
.017
N = 645
N = 649
.293**
.2 1 1 **
(5) I would like to live in Michigan
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
for a long time.
N = 648
N = 644
.208**
.130**
(12) As far as I am concerned there
.0 0 1
are better places than Michigan. (R)
.0 0 0
N = 646
N = 650
.276**
.268**
(17) I like living close to the Great
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
Lakes.
N = 651
N = 647
.324**
.392**
(9) I feel connected to the Great
.
0
0
0
.0 0 0
Lakes and Michigan.
N = 644
.256**
.207**
(14) Living in Michigan has helped
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
make me what I am.
N = 647
N = 642
.2 2 0 **
.343**
(19) M ichigan and the Great Lakes
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
m ean very little to me. (R)
N = 648
N = 644
.312**
.281**
(27) The Great Lakes are important
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
to me.
N = 649
N = 645
.301**
.246**
(10) Michigan provides many
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
opportunities to engage in my
N = 649
N = 644
favorite activities.
.265**
.209**
(16) Michigan is a good place for
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
doing the things I enjoy most.
N = 650
N = 645
.193**
.281**
(26) For water related activities no
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
other place can compare to the Great
N = 647
N = 643
Lake state.
. 1 1 2 **
.128**
(37) I believe some other state would
.0 0 1
.005
provide more opportunities to do the
N
=
638
N
= 634
things I like to do. (R)
** correlation significant at the . 0 1 level (two tailed).
* correlation significant at the .05 level (two tailed).

between the combinations of ownership and sense of place scale items. The
correlations produced coefficients ranging from r = .100 (ownership statement 25 and
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sense of place statement 1) to r = .392 (ownership statement 7 and sense of place
statement 9). These values indicate varying degrees of correlation strength from
negligible to low. In addition, every combination produced a significant relationship,
33 out o f 36 at the p < .01 level.
As discussed in the analysis for hypothesis eight, possession of a sense of
place among Michigan's voters is very high, and analysis of the data for hypothesis
two revealed that, on average, 68.6% of the responses to the ownership scale items
indicated possession of the attitude. Hypothesis eight focused on determining if there
was a relationship between the ownership attitude and possession of a sense of place
regarding Michigan and the Great Lakes. Figure 4.9.1 illustrates through a
scattergraph that these two concepts are not strongly related as no evidence of a linear
relationship is apparent. A Pearson's coefficient obtained for the relationship
indicates a significant correlation (p < .001) of low to moderate strength (r = .365).
Additional coefficients computed on the relationship between ownership and the
sense of place constructs showed place identity to have the strongest correlation (r =
.380) followed by place dependence (r = .316) and place attachment (r = .281). These
correlations were also significant at the p < .001 level.
As proposed, the study required coefficients of r = .65 or greater to meet the
criteria of a relationship between attitudes investigated. The low strength of the
correlation between ownership and sense of place failed to meet the criteria;
therefore, the null of hypothesis was accepted.
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Attitudes o f Possession
Within the context of the research sense of place represented an intangible or
psychological connection through which individuals develop an attitude of ownership
regarding the Great Lakes. The Great Lakes become a part of the individual's
environmental and socio-cultural landscape and impact the formation of place
attachment, place identity, and place dependence. The final phase of the study's data
analysis investigated how more tangible factors affected the attitudes of ownership
and, ultimately, opposition to water diversions.
Three concepts representing tangible relationships or association with the
Great Lakes were identified: possession, use, and time. Possession refers to the idea
that the Great Lakes are physically part of Michigan. As such, residents are likely to
view them as objects that belong to the state, a possession of the residents of
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Michigan. Use, in the context of the study, referred to the incorporation of the Great
Lakes in daily activities such as employment, recreation or transportation. The use of
an object or place can develop a sense of ownership. Individuals often refer to public
areas in a possessive manner, our ball field, or my golf course, and are concerned or
protective that no misuse will occur. This study focused on water-related leisure
activities, as these are often the easiest to describe and quantify. The element of time
refers to the length of residence an individual has spent in a location. The longer the
time o f residence, the greater the sense of ownership the individual will develop
regarding the area in which he or she resides.
Hypotheses ten, eleven, and twelve investigated the magnitude of the attitude
of possession among Michigan's voters regarding the Great Lakes. Hypothesis ten
focused on determining if the attitude existed and at what level. Hypotheses eleven
and twelve were directed at examining the relationships between possession and
ownership and possession and opposition to Great Lakes water diversions,
respectively. Hypotheses thirteen through sixteen investigated the relationships
between ownership and opposition and the variables of use and length o f residence.
The analysis of hypothesis ten (Michigan's voters regard the Great Lakes as
possessions.) was accomplished through data collected from the following three
statements:
1. The Great Lakes are a part of Michigan. (Statement 4)
2. Decisions impacting the future of the Great Lakes should be made by the
residents of the Great Lakes region. (Statement 13)
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3. Living close to the Great Lakes gives us a right to their use. (Statement
38)
Respondents were asked to reply to each statement on five-point Likert scales
with responses ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree. Responses reporting
agreement or strong agreement with the statements were considered to be indicative
of attitudes of possession. The Cronbach's alpha score obtained for the three item
scale was quite low, a = .4, indicating it to be only moderately reliable.

^ \o
fi w

T able 4.10.1
P ercen tag e o f responses indicating an a ttitu d e of
possession reg ard in g the G re a t Lakes.
Possession
O verall Survey
(4) The Great Lakes are a part of
Michigan.
(13) Decisions impacting the future o f
the Great Lakes should be made by the
residents o f the Great Lakes region.
(38) Living close to the Great Lakes
gives us a right to their use.
Overall Possession Attitude

90.7%
N = 648
73.2%
N = 649
85.9%
N = 649

The reported strength of the attitude of possession among Michigan's voters
was quite high (see Table 4.10.1). Responses to statement 4 elicited agreement
(22.8%) or strong agreement (70.9%) from 93.7% of the survey respondents while
90.7% of the individuals responding to statement 13 indicated agreement (29%) or
strong agreement (61.7%). Statement 38 produced somewhat lower rates of
agreement. O f those responding 49.3% indicated agreement and 23.9% strong
agreement suggesting the belief in the proximity of the Great Lakes to Michigan
constituting some sort o f special privileges for their use. Noting that the level of
positive responses to statement 38 were not as strong as those reported for statements
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4 and 13, the results indicated that the level of the possession attitude was high. In
addition, the median and mode responses to the statement were agreement.
Averaging all responses to the statements indicated 85.9% of Michigan's
voters held attitudes of possession regarding the Lakes. Analysis o f the possession
data when controlling for the demographic variables shed some light on these
findings. Males reported somewhat higher levels of a sense of possession than did
females, 86.8% vs. 84.7%. Women were more likely to believe the Great Lakes are a
part o f Michigan while males were more likely to argue for local control and the idea
that proximity provided rights for their use. When considering racial backgrounds
Caucasians (86.1%) reported slightly higher levels of the attitude than were reported
for all of the minority groups combined (84.1%). Yet, when considered separately,
African-American (87.7%, n = 36) and Hispanics (86.7%, N - 5) recorded higher
levels of the attitude than Caucasians.
Individuals with the highest levels of education also reported the highest
levels of a sense of possession. Respondents with greater than a four-year degrees
indicated their agreement with the scale items 88.4% of the time while only 77% of
those with less than high school educations did the same. Urban (88.1%) and
suburban (86.7%) residents reported higher overall attitudes of possession than did
rural (84.5%) and resort residents (82.8%). The analysis also revealed that
respondents over the age of 60 years possessed a stronger sense of possession than
did younger age groups, 18-30 years (84.2%), 31-40 years (85.4%), 41-50 years
(85.7%), and 51-60 years (85.2%).
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Crosstabulating the data on household income with that for possession showed
that respondents with the highest incomes, more than $75,000 per year (86.8%), are
more likely to hold attitudes of possession regarding the Great Lakes than are
individuals with incomes under $75,000 (84.8%). Lastly, individuals who presume to
be well informed about Great Lakes issues are more likely to indicate an attitude of
possession than are those who report being poorly informed. An average of 89.3% of
the well-informed individuals indicated possession of the attitude while 78.2% of the
poorly informed felt this sense of possession.
Analysis of the data when controlling for the demographic elements revealed
little to suggest any of these variables impacted the development of the attitude in any
noteworthy manner. Computation of chi-square revealed significance only in the
relationship between racial background and possession (p < .001). Computing
Spearman's coefficients to determine the strength and significance of the correlations
between possession and age, income, and Great Lakes knowledge revealed
significance only in the relationship with knowledge (p < .001), and in general,
negligible correlation coefficients ranging from r = .017 to r = .180.
Regardless of gender, racial background, knowledge of Great Lakes issues,
income, age, residential setting, or education, a large majority of reactions to the
possession scale items indicated the survey respondents held attitudes of possession
regarding the Great Lakes. On average, 85.9% of Michigan's voters are likely to
possess the same attitude. Recognizing this concentration to be a strong endorsement
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of an attitude of possession regarding the Lakes the null of hypothesis ten was
rejected.

Ownership and Possession
The analysis o f data for hypothesis four indicates that Michigan's voters
possessed attitudes of ownership regarding the Great Lakes. Data testing for
hypothesis ten revealed that Michigan's voters also hold attitudes of possession
regarding the Lakes. The analysis shows that 67.6% of the respondents indicated an
attitude of ownership while 85.9% indicated possession. Hypothesis eleven
(Attitudes of ownership among Michigan's voters regarding the Great Lakes are
related to attitudes of possession of the Lakes) focused on determining the existence
and strength of the relationship between the variables.
The data analysis for hypothesis eleven involved the crosstabulation of the
ownership data with that for possession. Employing the same methodology used
earlier in the study, the analysis concentrated on that data that could be interpreted as
indicative of possessing both attitudes. Thus, the analysis focused on responses of
agreement or strong agreement to the statements in both attitude scales as these
responses were assumed to positively indicate possession of the attitudes.
Disagreeing with statement 8 was also assumed to positively indicate the attitudes.
Table 4.11.1 presents the level of support for each attitude as measured by the various
combinations of statements within the two scales. Each combination lists two values
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T able 4.11.1
Percentage o f respondents indicating both ownership and possession.
Possession
(4) The Great
(13) Decisions
Lakes are a part
impacting the future of
Ownership
o f Michigan.
the Great Lakes should
be made by the
residents o f the Great
Lakes region.
33.4%
36.2%
(7) M ichigan's residents
have "rights" to the Great
73.9%
72.6%
N = 646
N = 646
Lakes.
( 8 ) The residents o f
33.6%
31.8%
M ichigan can make no
64%
65.9%
claim s o f ownership o f the
N = 642
N = 642
G reat Lakes. (R)
25.9%
27.5%
(25) The Great Lakes
60.9%
59.9%
belong to the residents o f
N = 640
N = 639
the G reat Lakes region.

(39) Living close
to the Great
Lakes gives us a
right to their use.

18%
61.9%
N = 646
16.2%
53.6%
N = 642
14.4%
50.9%
N = 641

as percentages. The first specifies the percentage of individuals who indicated the
strongest response to each statement. The second value indicates the total percentage
of the responses that reported agreement or strong agreement with the statements or
disagreement with statement 8.
Review of the table shows that none of the combinations produces a situation
in which a majority of individuals indicated the strongest responses to both
statements. The second value does show that a majority o f respondents did indicate
agreement or strong agreement with both statements thus indicating possession of
both attitudes.
Observed in combination it would appear that possession, an attitude
embraced by nearly 90% of the respondents, is diminished by opposition, an attitude
indicated by 68.6% of Michigan's voters. When combined, the average response rates
indicating possession of both attitudes drops to 62.6% of the respondents. A
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(39) Living close
to the Great
Lakes gives us a
right to their use.

11

O
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z

Table 4.11.2
Spearman's correlation coefficients: ow nership and possession.
Possession
(4) The Great
(13) Decisions
impacting the future o f
Lakes are a part
Ownership
the Great Lakes should
o f Michigan.
be made by the
residents o f the Great
Lakes region.
.321
(7) Michigan's residents
.321
have "rights" to the Great
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
N = 646
Lakes.
N = 646
( 8 ) The residents o f
.315
.256
M ichigan can make no
000
000
claims o f ownership o f the
N = 642
N = 642
Great Lakes. (R)
.409
(25) The Great Lakes belong
.190
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
to the residents o f the Great
N = 639
Lakes region.

.392
.0 0 0

N = 646
.332
ooo
N = 642
.326
.0 0 0

N = 641

Spearman's rho coefficient was obtained for each combination to better understand
the relationship between possession and ownership. The results of these calculations
are detailed in Table 4.11.2. In all combinations the relationships were significant at
the p < .001 level but low in strength ranging from r = .190 to r = .409.
The analysis shows that both possession and ownership, as attitudes among
Michigan's voters regarding the Great Lakes, are substantial. It also appears that the
magnitude of possession is negatively impacted when considering the attitudes in
tandem. However, computation o f a Pearson's coefficient from the cumulative data
on the attitudes reveals a correlation that is both significant (p < .001)
and of moderate strength, r = .554 suggesting greater strength in combining the
attitudes than was shown in the various combinations of scale items. Figure 4.11.1
provides a graphic representation of the relationship between the two attitudes.
Nevertheless, the strength of the relationship indicated by the Pearson's coefficient
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does not meet the research criteria for identification of a relationship; thus, the null of
hypothesis eleven was accepted.

Opposition and Possession
Hypothesis twelve (Opposition among Michigan's voters to diversions of
Great Lakes water is related to attitudes of possession of the Great Lakes.) focused on
investigating the relationship between the attitudes among Michigan's voters of
possession and opposition to Great Lakes water diversions. The analysis of data from
hypothesis one established that opposition to diversions was high, the average
response rate to the opposition scale items indicating possession of the attitude was
83.9% of the respondents. Attitudes of possession regarding the Lakes were also
shown to be pronounced in the data analysis of hypothesis nine. Testing revealed that
some 85.9% o f the respondents held attitudes of possession.
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The data analysis for hypothesis twelve involved the crosstabulation of the
five opposition scale items with the three items of the possession scale. In addition to
the crosstabulation, a Spearman's rho coefficient was computed for each combination
of items to determine the strength of the correlation between items and any statistical
significance in the relationships. The final step in the analysis involved combining
the responses to the scale items on a case-by-case basis thus creating two new
variables, opposition and possession, with interval level data. This process allowed
for the computation of a Pearson's coefficient for the strength of the correlation and
the statistical significance between the two attitudes.
The results o f crosstabulating the scale data are reproduced in Table 4.12.1.
Responses of agreement or strong agreement to statements 2, 4,13, 20, 34, and 37
and those disagreeing or strongly disagreeing with statements 3 and 11 were
considered to be indicative of the attitudes. As discussed in the analysis of other
hypotheses, this phase of the testing focused on these responses. The first value listed
for each combination indicates the percentage of responses reporting strong
agreement with both statements; the second value represents the percentage of
responses of agreement with both items.
Review of the table indicates five combinations that produce a majority of
respondents having indicated the strongest response to both statements. The second
value listed for each combination of statements reveals a majority of respondents
indicated agreement or strong agreement in all of the combinations demonstrating
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T able 4.12.1
P ercen tag e of responses indicating both opposition an d possession.
Possession
(13) Decisions
(4) The Great
Lakes are a part
impacting the future o f
O pposition
o f Michigan.
the Great Lakes should
be made by the
residents o f the Great
Lakes region.
(2) W e need legislation that
55.4%
50.2%
would prevent or prohibit
85.6%
84.2%
diversions o f water from the
N = 648
N - 645
Great Lakes.
(3) I favor diversions o f
54%
50.3%
water from the Great Lakes
85.5%
82.8%
to areas outside the Great
XT — f c ' XQ
XT —
Lakes basin. (R)
(1 l j I f other states within the
Great Lakes basin begin to
45.7%
43.9%
76%
export water M ichigan
77.6%
N = 647
N = 645
should do the same. (R)
(20) Commercial
38.4%
organizations and areas
37.9%
outside the region should be
66%
64.6%
prevented from gaining
N = 647
N = 645
access to the Great Lakes'
water.
(34) I am opposed to
50.2%
48.5%
81.2%
diversions o f water from the
83.5%
N = 645
Great Lakes.
N = 646

(39) Living close
to the Great
Lakes gives us a
right to their use.

20.7%
67.6%
N = 646
19.7%
66.5%
XT
IN — O J)o

17.8%
61.9%
N = 646
17.8%
52.3%
N = 647

20.6%
66.2%
N = 647

that the majority of respondents possess both attitudes. Averaging the response rates
for all combinations reveals that 73.4% of Michigan's voters possess attitudes of both
opposition to Great Lakes water diversions and of possession of the Great Lakes.
In order to more fully investigate the relationship between opposition and
possession Spearman's rho was calculated for each combination of scale items. The
results are detailed in Table 4.12.2. In all combinations the relationship was found to
be significant (p < .001) but of negligible to low strength with correlation coefficients
ranging from r = .179 to r = .407. A Pearson's correlation coefficient obtained for the
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T able 4.12.2
S p e a rm a n 's correlation coefficients: opposition and possession.
Possession
(4) The Great
(13) Decisions
Lakes are a
impacting the future of
O pposition
the Great Lakes should
part o f
Michigan.
be made by the
residents o f the Great
Lakes region.
(2) W e need legislation that
.324**
.287**
would prevent or prohibit
.000
.000
diversions o f water from the
N = 644
N - 645
G reat Lakes.
(3) I favor diversions o f
.224**
.306**
water from the Great Lakes
.000
.000
to areas outside the Great
N = 639
N = 638
Lakes basin. (R)
(11) I f other states within the
.347**
.237**
Great Lakes basin begin to
.000
.000
export water Michigan
N = 645
N = 647
should do the same. (R)
(20) Commercial
organizations and areas
.352**
.182**
outside the region should be
.000
.000
prevented from gaining
N = 645
N = 647
access to the Great Lakes'
water.
.407**
.278**
(34) I am opposed to
.000
.000
diversions o f water from the
N = 646
N = 645
Great Lakes.
"""correlation significant at .01 level (2 tailed)

(39) Living close to
the Great Lakes
gives us a right to
their use.

.179**

.000
N = 646
.138**

.000
N = 638
.193**

.000
N = 646

.211**

.000
N = 647
.246**

.000
14 = 647

overall relationship also revealed a significant relationship (p < .001) of low to
moderate strength ( r = .389).
The data analysis for hypothesis twelve reveals that attitudes among
Michigan's voters of both opposition and possession regarding the Great Lakes are
substantial in magnitude; however, when considered in tandem, the combined
strength of the attitudes is somewhat diminished. In addition, the strength of the
relationship between the two attitudes, as indicated by the Pearson's coefficient (r =
.389), fails to meet the research criteria for evidence of a relationship. As it can be
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seen in Figure 4.12.1, a scattergraph representing a graphic description of the
relationship, there is
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little evidence of a linear relationship between the attitudes. Thus, the null of
hypothesis twelve was accepted.

Ownership and Participation
The second element within the concept of association or the tangible
relationship between Michigan's residents and the Lakes is use. The research
theorized that the development of attitudes of ownership and opposition regarding the
Great Lakes was related to the level of participation in water-related leisure activities.
During data collection respondents were presented with a list of water-related
activities that included the following twelve possibilities: canoeing, fishing, jet-ski-
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personal watercraft operation, kayaking/rowing, power boating, sailing, skin/SCUBA
diving, surfing, swimming, beach or lake visits, water skiing, and wind surfing. The
study asked approximately how often individuals participated in the listed activities
on an annual basis and how participation was related to ownership and opposition.
The focus of hypothesis thirteen (Attitudes of ownership regarding the Great
Lakes are related to levels of participation in water related leisure-time activities.)
was to determine the strength of the relationship between participation and
ownership. Data was collected for each activity on five-point Likert scales allowed
respondents to indicated their level of participation in the following classifications:
not at all, 1-5 times per year, 6-10 times per year, 11-15 times per year, and 16 or
more times per year. After the data was collected, a total number of participations
was calculated for each individual employing an average value for each of the
classifications and calculating a total for each respondent. This process produced a
range of reported participations from zero to 178 times per year. This data was then
used to calculate a mean value for overall participation (45.1 times per year) and a
standard deviation (31.98). Using this information the following ranges were then
developed by adding or subtracting the value of the standard deviation from the mean
and rounding to the nearest whole number: 0-13 participations, 13-45 participations,
46-77 participations, 78-109 participations, and 109 or more participations per year.
Of 640 individuals responding to this portion of the survey, 115 or 18%
indicated participating in water related leisure activities 13 or fewer times per year,
235 or 36.7% reported participation between 14 and 45 times per year, the median
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and mode responses to this portion o f the survey. Those individuals participating
between 46 and 77 time a year (n = 195) represented 30.5% of the survey
respondents, while 71 or 11.1% participated 78 to 109 times per year, and 24 or 3.7%
engaged in water related leisure activities more than 109 times per year.
Analysis o f the participation data while controlling for the demographic
variables revealed that individuals who resided in urban areas were the least likely to
report participation in water related activities. Of this group 30.3% reported
participating less than 13 times per year and 67.7% reported less than 45 instances of
participation. Suburban and rural residents indicated the highest levels of
participation, 16.6% of suburban residents and 15.6% of rural residents reported
participation over 77 times a year, while 14.7% and 18%, respectively, participated
less than 13 times per year. Education appears to be inversely related; 26.6% of those
individuals who did not finish high school reported participating over 77 times per
year and 13.3% over 109 times; 12.5% of respondents with more than a four-year
college degree indicated participating more than 77 time a year and only 3.9% were
over 109 times.
Respondents in the lowest income group (those earning less than $25,000 per
year) indicated the highest rates in the lowest participation class, less than 13 times
per year. This may be indicative of the cost to become involved in participating in
activities like power boating or personal watercraft operation. This group also
recorded the highest rates for participating more than 77 times per year (19.3%) and
more than 109 times per year (5.7%). Minorities reported participating at rates lower
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than that reported by Caucasians; 16.6% of Caucasians reported participation less
than 13 times per year; while 27.9% of the minority respondents did the same.
Conversely, 5.9% of minorities participated more than 77 times per year compared to
15.6% of the Caucasian respondents. Lastly, younger respondents reported
participation in water-related recreational activities at higher rates than their older
counterparts. Participation at the lowest level (<13 times per year) was indicated by
only 3.5% of the youngest group, 18-30 years, while 28.7% o f the over 60 years
group indicated participation at that level. Conversely, 26.4% of the 18-30 years
group participated more than 77 times a year while only 11.6% of the over 60 group
did the same.
Crosstabulating the data on participation with that from the three ownership
scale items, statement 7, 8, and 25, revealed that as the level of participation increased
so did attitudes of ownership regarding the Great Lakes. Table 4.13.1 provides detail
of how the level of ownership increased with participation. Those individuals
reporting the highest levels of participation not only indicated the highest rates of the
ownership attitude, but also at rates that surpassed those reported in the overall
frequency distributions for the ownership scale statements. For example, 67.7% of
the overall survey responses indicated disagreement or strong disagreement with
statement 8, responses considered indicative of an ownership attitude. Conversely,
76.3% of the respondents who reported participating in water-related activities more
than 77 times a year (N = 95) disagreed or strongly disagreed with the statement, an
increase of 8.6% over the general survey response rate.
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Table 4.13.1
Percentage o f responses indicating ownership and participation.
Partici pation
Ownership
1 3 -4 5
4 6 -7 7
7 8 -1 0 9
0 -1 3
times/year times/year times/year times/year
(7) Michigan's
69.3%
87.1%
79.9%
76.8%
residents have
N = 234
N = 194
N = 70
"rights" to the
N = 114
G reat Lakes.
( 8 ) The
residents o f
M ichigan can
71.4%
53.9%
67.5%
77.5%
make no claims
N = 115
N = 231
N = 192
N = 71
o f ownership o f
the Great
Lakes. (R)
(25) The Great
Lakes belong to
53.6%
58.8%
69%
65.7%
the residents o f
N = 233
N = 70
N = 193
N = 110
the Great Lakes
region.
68.7%
72.4%
76.8%
Ownership
58.9%
N = 113
N = 233
N = 193
N = 70
Attitude

> 109
times/year

Survey
Average

75%
N = 24

72.6%
N = 636

75%
N = 24

67.7%
N = 633

75%
N = 24

62.6%
N = 630

75%
N = 24

67.6%
N = 633

The final step in the data analysis of hypothesis 13 included the computation
of Spearman's rho for the correlations between participation and the overall
ownership attitude and the individual ownership scale items. Table 4.13.2 provides
Table 4.13.2
Spearman's correlation coefficients: ownership and
participation.
Ownership
Participation
.118**
(7) M ichigan's residents have "rights” to the
.003
Great Lakes.
N = 636
( 8 ) The residents o f Michigan can make no
.174**
claims o f ownership o f the Great Lakes. (R)
.0 0 0
N = 633
(25) The Great Lakes belong to the residents
.136**
.0 0 1
o f the Great Lakes region.
N = 630
.183**
.0 0 0
Ownership Attitude
N = 640
** correlation significant at the . 0 1 level (two tailed)
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detail of the analysis showing significant relationships but negligible correlations
between the ownership elements and participation.
The analysis reveals that attitudes of ownership among Michigan's voters
regarding the Great Lakes are highest among those individuals who frequently
participate in water-related leisure time activities. This observation supports the
hypothesis that participation is related to ownership. However, the coefficient values
resulting from the Spearman's calculations indicate the relationship to be very weak
and well below the research criteria for identifying a relationship. Therefore, the null
of hypothesis thirteen was accepted.

Opposition and Participation
A follow-up to the analysis of the relationship between participation and
ownership involved an investigation of the relationship between participation in
water-related recreational activities and opposition to diversions of water from the
Great Lakes. Hypothesis 14 (Opposition to water diversions is related to the level of
participation in water related leisure-time activities.) was conceived for this purpose.
The analysis began by crosstabulating the data on participation with that for
opposition. The analysis revealed a strong majority of Michigan's voters are opposed
to diversions o f Great Lakes water regardless of their level of participation in waterrelated activities. The group with the lowest level of participation recorded 76% of
its population as opposed. The data also shows that among those respondents who
most strongly indicated opposition to diversions the strength of the attitude increased
with the level of participation. For example, of those individuals who responded to
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both opposition statement 2 and provided data on their level of participation, 57.4%
of those participating 13 or fewer times per year reported strong agreement with the
statement. Conversely, 83.3% of those participating more than 109 times per year
indicated strong agreement. This observation was seen in the data for all of the
opposition scale items. In addition, there was a consistent increase in the level of
opposition as measured by responses to the statements as the level of participation
increased.
Table 4.14.1 provides further detail on how opposition increases with
participation. Those individuals who reported the highest levels of participation (>77
times per year) also indicated the highest levels of opposition to Great Lakes water
diversions. Overall individuals participating more than 13 times per year also
indicated being opposed at rates higher than the survey average recorded for the
opposition statements. The group participating in water-related recreational activities
more than 109 times a year also recorded the highest overall response rate indicating
opposition (88.3%).
The data analysis of hypothesis fourteen also included the computation of
Spearman's correlation coefficients for the combinations between participation and
the opposition scale items. In addition, a Spearman's coefficient was obtained for the
relationship between participation and the overall attitude of opposition measured
through a combination of data to the opposition scale items. Table 4.14.2 details the
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Table 4.14.1
Percent of responses indicating opposition and participation.
Participation
Opposition
1 3 -4 5
4 6 -7 7
0 -1 3
7 8 -1 0 9
times/year times/year times/year times/year
(2) We need
legislation that
would prevent or
94.4%
prohibit
81.7%
90.1%
93.8%
diversions o f
N = 233
N = 194
N = 71
N = 115
water from the
Great Lakes.
(3) I favor
diversions o f
water from the
91.7%
Great Lakes to
81%
90.9%
94.2%
N = 193
N = 69
areas outside the
N = 110
N = 233
Great Lakes
basin. (R)
(11) If other states
within the Great
Lakes basin begin
81.9%
90.1%
71.7%
85%
to export water
N = 113
N = 234
N = 194
N = 71
Michigan should
do the same. (R)
(20) Commercial
organizations and
areas outside the
region should be
68.4%
74.8%
60%
6 6 .1%
prevented from
N = 234
N = 194
N = 70
N = 115
gaining access to
the Great Lakes'
water.
(34) I am opposed
79.7%
8 8 .8 %
88.7%
91.5%
to diversions o f
N = 194
N = 234
N = 71
N = 113
water from the
Great Lakes.
8 6 .2 %
76%
84.6%
86%
Overall
N = 234
N = 70
Opposition
N = 113
N = 194
Attitude

> 109
times/year

Survey
Average

91.6%
N = 24

90.2%
N = 652

95.8%
N = 24

89.9
N = 644

75%
N = 24

81.9%
N = 651

79.2%
N = 24

69.5%
N = 652

100%
N = 24

8 8 %
N = 651

88.3%
N = 24

84%
N = 650

results of these computations showing the relationship between participation in waterrelated activities to be positively and significantly related to opposition to Great
Lakes water diversions, but the strength of the correlations was found to be
negligible.
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T able 4.14.2
S p earm an 's co rrelatio n coefficients: opposition and p a rtic ip atio n
P a rticip a tio n
O pposition
.157**
(2) We need legislation that would prevent or
prohibit diversions o f water from the Great
.003
N = 637
Lakes.
(3) I favor diversions o f water from the Great
.147**
Lakes to areas outside the Great Lakes
.0 0 0
basin. (R)
N = 629
(11) If other states within the Great Lakes basin
.136**
begin to export water Michigan should do the
.0 0 1
N = 636
same. (R)
(20) Commercial organizations and areas
.099*
.0 1 2
outside the region should be prevented from
gaining access to the Great Lakes' water.
N = 637
(34) I am opposed to diversions o f w ater from
.186**
.0 0 0
the Great Lakes.
N = 636
Overall Opposition Attitude
.158**
.0 0 0

N = 640
** correlation significant at the . 0 1 level (two tailed)
* correlation significant at the .05 level (two tailed)

The purpose of analyzing data for hypothesis fourteen was to investigate the
strength of the relationships between participation in water-related recreational
activities and opposition to potential diversions of Great Lakes water. Opposition has
been shown in the analysis of earlier hypotheses within the study to be an attitude
held by a large portion of Michigan's voters. Analysis also shows Michigan's voters
enjoy the State's water resources for recreational purposes. However, the research
established a criteria that required coefficient values greater than r = .65 in order to
identify a relationship. The Spearman's coefficient computed for the relationship
between participation and opposition (r = .158) failed to meet this criteria; thus, the
null of hypothesis fourteen was accepted.
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Ownership and Length of Residence
The research theorized that attitudes of ownership among Michigan's voters
regarding the Great Lakes developed from two main concepts, sense o f place and
association. Sense of place was believed to represent an intangible or psychological
link to ownership. Association resulted from tangible connections. The research
identified three constructs of association between Michigan's residents and the Great
Lakes, possession, use, and time of residence. Possession and use and their
relationships with ownership and opposition to water diversions were analyzed in
hypotheses 10 thru 14. The impact of length of residence was investigated through
the analysis of hypotheses 15 and 16.
During the data collection phase of the research, 655 completed surveys were
returned. O f these, 644 respondents contributed data on the length of time they had
invested in residence in Michigan. The survey provided respondents with five
possible ranges of time, less than 1 year, 1 to 4 years, 4 to 7 years, 7 to 10 years, and
more than ten years. Of the 644 responses to the inquiry 609 (94.6%) reported they
had resided in the state for more than ten years. Of the remaining 35 respondents, 6
(.9%) reported living in the state for less than a year, 10 (1.6%) resided in Michigan
for one to four years, 8 (1.2%) in residence for four to seven years, and 11 (1.7%)
lived in Michigan for seven to ten years. The data on length of residence is at first
surprising in that it is heavily weighted to the greater than ten years of residence
classification. Using United States Census data it was determined that at least two of
the classifications, over ten years and under one year, fit expected ratios.
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The census does not collect information on all of the moves an individual has
made in the past but does include data on any moves in the past year categorized as
within the same county, same state, between states, or from outside the United States.
During the period of time between 1990 and 2000 an average of 2.65% of the US
population moved each year from one state to another; in 2000 this type of migration
was made by 2.9% (Schacter, 2001). Census records also show approximately 25.1%
of the individuals who move are of voting age, or about .73% of the interstate movers,
a percentage close to the .9% of survey respondents who had resided in Michigan for
less than one year. Further extrapolation of the census data indicates that
approximately 90% of Michigan's voting age population is actually registered to vote,
further reducing the expected population o f registered newcomers to .65% and
suggesting the group may be over-represented in the survey.
Census data also indicates that moving rates within the United States
population decline with age and individuals over the age of forty represent 12-15% of
the yearly population migrating from one state to another (Faber, 2000). Individuals
over the age of forty represented 77.1% of the survey's respondents, thus adding
credibility to the large number indicating having resided in Michigan for more than
ten years.
The high response rate from individuals with more than ten years of state
residence may be indicative of the research's hypothesis that length of residence is
related to ownership and opposition. It may be that individuals with the longest
residence have the strongest attitudes of opposition and ownership and because of this
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are more likely to respond to a survey seeking information about their opinions
regarding Great Lakes water diversions.
Table 4.15.1
Percentage o f responses indicating ownership and length o f residence.
Length o f Residence
Ownership
<1
1 -4
4 -7
7-10
> 10
Year
Years
Years
Years
Years
(7) M ichigan's residents have
50%
50%
72.7%
66.7%
78.3%
"rights" to the Great Lakes.
N =6
N = 606
N=9
N =8
N = 11
( 8 ) The residents o f Michigan
can make no claims o f
ownership o f the Great
Lakes. (R)
(25) The Great Lakes belong to
the residents o f the Great Lakes
region.
Ownership Attitude

Survey
Average
77.5%
N = 640

6 6 6

. %
N=6

44.4%
N=9

37.5%
N=8

63.7%
N = 11

68.5%
N = 603

67.7%
N = 637

2 0 %
N =5

60%
N = 10

37.5%
N=8

54.5%
N = 11

63.5%
N = 601

62.6%
N = 635

45.5%
N=6

57%
N =9

41.7%
N = 8

63.6%
N = 11

70.1%
N = 603

69.3%
N = 637

Hypothesis fifteen (Ownership attitudes regarding the Great Lakes are related
to length of residence in Michigan.) focused on investigating the relationship between
ownership attitudes regarding the Lakes and how long respondents had lived in the
state. Analysis began by crosstabulating length of residence with the three items of
the ownership scale, statements 7, 8, and 25 (see Table 4.15.1). Individuals with
more than 10 years residence recorded a higher percentage of responses indicating
possession of an ownership attitude than was recorded in the overall survey frequency
distributions for the statements. For example, 72.6% of all respondents indicated
agreement with ownership statement 7, while 78.3% of those with more than ten
years of residence reported agreement, a plus 5.7% difference. After combining the
responses of the groups with less than ten years residence into one grouping, the
average rate of agreement for the group was 61.8% or 10.8% less than the survey
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average. The rate of disagreement with statement 8 for all respondents was 67.7%
compared to 68.5% of the respondents who had lived in the state for more than ten
years and 53.9% of those with less than ten years residence. Finally, 62.6% of all the
survey's respondents agreed with statement 25, 63.5% with more than ten years
residence and 47% of those with less. Clearly, based on the data, individuals with
more than ten years residence in Michigan possess stronger attitudes of ownership
regarding the Great Lakes than do those with less time of residence in the state.
The final element in the analysis of the relationship between length of
residence and possession of ownership attitudes involved computing a Spearman's
coefficient for the correlations between the individual ownership scale items and
length of residence and between length of residence and the overall attitude of
ownership. Table 4.15.1 provides detail on this analysis revealing significant but
very low correlations.
The data analysis for hypothesis fifteen reveals that attitudes of ownership
among Michigan's voters regarding the Great Lakes is highest in those respondents
who have resided in the state for more than ten years and somewhat lower for
individuals with shorter terms of residence. The purpose of testing the hypothesis
was to determine if there was a relationship between length of residence and attitudes
of ownership. The Spearman's correlation coefficient indicates there is a significant
relationship; however, the research criteria required a coefficient of r = .65 to qualify
the existence of a relationship, a criteria that was not met. Therefore, the null of
hypothesis fifteen was accepted.
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T able 4.15.2
S p earm an 's correlation coefficients: ow nership an d length of
residence.
L ength of
O w nership
R esidence
(7) M ichigan's residents have "rights" to the
Great Lakes.
( 8 ) The residents o f Michigan can make no
claims o f ownership o f the Great Lakes. (R)
(25) The Great Lakes belong to the residents o f
the Great Lakes region.
Ownership

.135**
.0 0 1

N = 640
.1 0 2 *
.0 1 0

N = 637
. 1 2 1 **
.0 0 2

N = 635
137**
.0 0 0

N = 644
** correlation significant at the . 0 1 level
* correlation significant at the .05 level

Opposition and Length of Residence
As a follow-up to hypothesis fifteen the final hypothesis of the research,
sixteen (Opposition to water diversion is related to length of residence in Michigan.)
focused on determining if there was a relationship between length of residence and
opposition to Great Lakes water diversions.
The analysis began by crosstabulating the residence data with that from the
opposition scale items, statements 2, 3, 11, 20, and 34 (see Table 4.16.1). As
observed in the analysis of hypothesis fifteen, those individuals who had resided in
the state more than 10 years recorded a higher percentage of responses indicating
opposition to diversions than did those living in Michigan less than ten years. This
group also recorded an average 1% higher rate of responses indicating opposition
than that reported in the overall survey frequency distributions for the opposition
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statements. Conversely, the respondents with less than ten years residence indicated
opposition an average 18.7% lower than that reported in the general survey.
T able 4.16.1
P ercen tag e o f responses indicating opposition an d length o f residence.
L ength o f Residence
O pposition
<1
1 -4
4 -7
7-10
> 1 0
Y ear
Y ears
Y ears
Y ears
years
(2) W e need legislation that would
6 6 .6 %
75%
80%
70%
91%
prevent or prohibit diversions of
N=6
N = 10 N = 608
N=8
N = 10
water from the Great Lakes.
(3) I favor diversions o f water from
83.3%
62.5%
81.8%
90.6%
77.7%
the Great Lakes to areas outside the
N = 11 N = 599
N=6
N=9
N=8
Great Lakes basin. (R)
(11) If other states within the Great
6 6 .6 %
90%
40%
62.5%
82.9%
Lakes basin begin to export water
N=8
N=6
N = 10
N = 10 N = 607
M ichigan should do the same. (R)
(20) Commercial organizations and
33.4%
50%
63.7%
70.8%
areas outside the region should be
2 0 %
N=6
N = 11 N = 606
prevented from gaining access to
N = 10
N =8
the Great Lakes' water.
83.4%
44.4%
62.5%
90.9%
8 8 .8 %
(34) I am opposed to diversions of
N =6
N =8
w ater from the Great Lakes.
N =9
N = 11
N = 607
66.7%
50.4%
62.5%
81.3%
84.8%
Overall Opposition Attitude
N=6
N = 11 N = 605
N = 10
N =8

Survey
Ave.
90%
N = 642
89.9%
N = 633
81.9%
N = 641
69.3%
N = 641
87.9%
N = 641
83.8%
N = 640

The higher response rate among individuals with more than ten years of
residence is indicative of the hypothesis that individuals with longer periods of
residence in Michigan are more likely to oppose diversions of water from the Great
Lakes. The data clearly shows these individuals have higher levels of opposition than
reported by groups with shorter times of residence.
The final step in the process of investigating the relationship between length
of residence and opposition was the computation of a Spearman's coefficient for the
combinations of residence and the opposition statements and the overall opposition
attitude. Table 4.16.1 details these relationships and the significant but negligible
correlations for all of the relationships tested.
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T able 4.16.2
S p earm an 's co rrelatio n coefficients: opposition and length o f residence.
L ength o f M ichigan
O pposition
R esidence
(2) We need legislation that would prevent or
.139**
prohibit diversions o f water from the Great
.0 0 0
Lakes.
N = 642
(3) I favor diversions o f water from the Great
.119**
Lakes to areas outside the Great Lakes
.0 0 0
basin. (R)
N = 633
(11) If other states within the Great Lakes basin
.1 0 0 *
begin to export water M ichigan should do the
.011
same. (R)
N = 641
(20) Commercial organizations and areas
.152**
outside the region should be prevented from
.0 0 0
gaining access to the Great Lakes' water.
(34) I am opposed to diversions o f w ater from
.119**
the Great Lakes.
.003
N = 644
Overall Opposition Attitude
.172**
.0 0 0

N = 644
** correlation significant at . 0 1 level ( 2 tailed)
* correlation significant at .05 level (2 tailed)

The analysis of data for hypothesis sixteen reveals that Michigan voters with
greater than ten years of residence in the state are more likely to oppose potential
diversions of water from the Great Lakes than those individuals with less than ten
years of residence. The primary focus o f hypothesis sixteen was the determination of
a relationship between length of residence and opposition. The research criteria
required correlation coefficients o f r = .65 to qualify a relationship. The analysis
revealed that length of residence and opposition were related but the strength o f the
relationship was negligible and below that demanded by the criteria; therefore, the
null of hypothesis sixteen was accepted.
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Explaining Opposition to Water Diversions
The statistical method of multiple regression considers more than one
independent variable in the analysis of a dependent variable. Data analysis in this
research employed multiple regression to provide a clear understanding of opposition
to water diversions. When the predictive variables for a criteria are combined in the
analysis, it is possible to achieve a higher level of explanation of an attitude like
opposition than is possible when any single variable is considered independently
(Babbie, Hailey & Zaino, 2000; Cozby, 1993; Meier & Brudney, 1997). The value
resulting from multiple regression is higher than that for coefficients calculated
independently for any included variable. Multiple regression also accounts for the
possibility that uncontrolled variables may affect the dependent variable.
Multiple regression produces a multiple correlation of the combined variables'
relationship with the dependent variable. This value is referred to as r 2 and can be
interpreted as a percentage of explanation for the criteria being analyzed. For
example, r 2 - .320 indicates that the combination of independent variables included
in an analysis explains 32% of the dependent variable. In the analysis employing
Spearman's and Pearson's correlation calculations, a coefficient of r = .65 was
required to explain a relationship. The square of .65 is .423, thus r2 = .42 was
established as the criterion for establishing a relationship in regression.
Statistical Processing for the Social Sciences (SPSS), the statistical program
employed by this study, includes a number of options for consideration when
conducting regression analysis. Stepwise selection initially considers all variables
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included for analysis and systematically removes those elements not found to be
useful when explaining the dependent variable. Thus multiple regression provides the
best model for explanation and the selected variables are considered statistically
significant. To further refine the data analysis, the research included stepwise
regression.
Following the theoretical construct developed for the study, three regression
scenarios were considered. The first examined the attitudes of stewardship and
ownership and their combined effect on the development of opposition to water
diversions. This produced a correlation (r2 = .310) below the research's criteria (see
Equation One, Table 4.17.1).
The second scenario combined the research constructs defined as elements of
opposition to potential Great Lakes water diversions including: stewardship,
acceptance of the principals of the NEP, ownership, the three sense of place
constructs, possession, level of participation, and length of residence in Michigan.
This analysis produced a higher correlation, r2 = .395, which was closer to producing
Table 4.17.1
Regression equations.
Equation One
opposition = .786 + (ownership x .220) + ( stewardship x .577)
r 2 = .310
Equation Two
r 2 = .395

opposition = -.361 + (stewardship x .318) + (ownership x .149) + (SOP
+ (NEP x .217) + (possession x .103) + (time

Equation Three
r 2 = .429

x .218)

x .009)

opposition = -.858 + (stewardship x .357) + (ownership x .136) + (SOP x .173)
+ (NEP x .215) + (possession x .122) + (time x .009) + (race x .268) + (GL
knowledge x .005)
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a satisfactory statistical explanation of opposition but was still below the research
criteria (see Equation Two, Table 4.17.1).
Table 4.17.2
Regression: variables predicting opposition to Great Lakes w ater
B
Beta
Variables
.357
.252
Stewardship
.215
.203
NEP
.136
.176
Ownership
.173
.143
Sense o f Place
.1 2 0
.268
Racial Background
.098
Length o f Residence
.115
.1 2 2
.095
Possession
.005
.069
GL Knowledge

diversions.
t
6.119
5.251
4.320
3.510
3.574
2.847
2.225
1.989

Significance
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
.0 0 0
.0 0 0

.005
.026
.047

The final scenario involved all of the research elements and included the
demographic variables of age, income, gender, racial background, education,
presumed level of knowledge regarding Great Lakes issues, and place of residence.
The results o f this analysis (r2 - .429) showed that attitudes of stewardship,
ownership, and possession, acceptance of the principals of the NEP, inclusion of
Michigan and the Great Lakes in sense of place, racial background, length of
residence, and assumptions of being well informed about Great Lakes issues are
statistically significant factors when considering the basis of attitudes of opposition to
Great Lakes water diversions (see Table 4.17.2 and Equation Three, Table 4.17.1).
The analysis also indicated that consideration of this combination of variables
produces a statistically valid explanation of opposition.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Summary
The purpose of the research was to explain the magnitude of opposition
among Michigan's voters regarding potential diversions of water from the Great
Lakes. Beyond demonstrating that the attitude existed and to what extent, the study
also sought to explain its basis. What factors are involved in the development of
opposition; to what attitudes or opinions was it related; and what was the impact of
these attitudes or opinions on opposition? The exploration focused on two concepts:
stewardship and ownership, and their sub-elements or constructs. Overall the data
revealed that Michigan's voters possess very high levels of opposition, stewardship,
and ownership regarding the Great Lakes. They also possess strong attachments to
the state and readily accept the principles of the New Environmental Paradigm.
However, the relationships between these concepts and opposition are weak. The
addition of regression to the data analysis demonstrated that a combination of the
attitudes of stewardship and ownership plus elements including self identity, beliefs
about the preservation and protection of natural resources, length of residence in the
state, and racial background are useful when explaining opposition to Great Lakes
water diversions.
This study has attempted to explain opposition to Great Lakes water
diversions among Michigan's voters through opposition's relationship with other,
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independent attitudes such as stewardship and ownership and their constructs. The
magnitude of each attitude was determined through frequency distributions and
measures of central tendency. Once the level of each attitude was established, the
research attempted to explain opposition's relationship with each one separately. To
accomplish this, correlation coefficients, statistics that provide an indication of the
strength of the relationship between two variables, were obtained for each
relationship.
Coefficients obtained for the relationships between the attitudes indicated that
the correlations between opposition and the other attitudes were significant but of
insufficient strength to adequately explain the level of opposition held by Michigan
voters regarding diversions of water from the Great Lakes. None of the attitudes
analyzed, stewardship, acceptance of the NEP principles, sense of place or the three
sense of place constructs, ownership, or possession, individually produced enough
strength to explain opposition. The relationship between ownership and possession
produced the largest coefficient (r = .554) between two variables reported in the
study. But based on the research criteria that coefficients of r = .65 or greater were
required to claim a statistical relationship, the strength of this correlation was
considered inadequate.
At this stage of analysis, the research was considered successful as it proved
that opposition to Great Lakes water diversions is an attitude held by a large
percentage of Michigan's population. The analysis confirmed the existence and
strength of the hypothesized attitudes of stewardship and ownership regarding the
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Great Lakes. It was also able to successfully administer Dunlap and VanLiere's NEP
scale on a statewide basis and demonstrate that the residents of Michigan strongly
accept the principles of the New Environmental Paradigm in personal value systems
and in Michigan's culture, thus confirming NEP research in other locations. Finally,
the study successfully developed and tested a new scale found to be useful for
measuring sense of place regarding the state and the Great Lakes among Michigan's
residents.
Aside from establishing the existence of weak to moderate strength
relationships between opposition and the related attitudes, the research, as designed
and implemented, failed to accomplish its goal of explaining the basis of opposition
to water diversions. Considered independently, individual attitudes were not enough
to explain opposition. The addition of stepwise regression extended the scope of the
study to take into account a combination of elements that could be used to explain the
attitude. Regression analysis demonstrated that opposition to Great Lakes water
diversions among the voters of Michigan is a complicated attitude and cannot be
explained in simple terms or by a minimum number of indicators. Rather, a greater
understanding of the basis of the attitude will evolve from consideration of a
combination of socio-cultural characteristics including non-anthropocentric
environmental attitudes, a strong belief in the need for stewardship and preservation
of natural resources, long-term cultural immersion, and the inclusion of the state and
its lakes in the development of self-identity.
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Conclusions
Anthropocentrism. Historically humans were only concerned with their own
welfare and prosperity, and how they could use natural resources to improve their
lives. The exploited and consumed plants, animals, and inorganic resources were
afforded little thought, leaving many depleted or polluted, and some extinct. Such
views are called anthropocentric because they focus solely on the benefits provided
for human beings. The term anthropocentric "comes for the ancient Greek anthropos
which means human being. Anthropocentric means 'centered on human beings.'
Anthropocentrists adopt a perspective that includes only anthropocentric concerns"
(Wenz, 2001, p. 12).
The first European settlers in Michigan introduced an anthropocentric
viewpoint to the region, and this attitude remained the status quo until more recent
times. The research demonstrates that these views have changed and a large
percentage of the state's residents indicate acceptance of the principles of the New
Environmental Paradigm. Also, Michigan's voters possess strong attitudes of
stewardship regarding the Great Lakes. In contrast to believing that the Great Lakes
should be exploited, most residents feel the Great Lakes need to be preserved for
future generations and protected against mismanagement. These findings suggest
Michigan's residents are non-anthropocentric or ecocentric in their relationships to the
environment.
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The ecocentric viewpoint was further confirmed by responses to statement 11
(If other states within the Great Lakes basin begin to export water Michigan should
do the same.)- O f 651 individuals that responded, 81.9% indicated disagreement or
strong disagreement with the statement. These responses were judged to be
indicative of opposition to Great Lakes water diversions, and can be considered to
indicate possession of the stewardship attitude. Both attitudes are considered
ecocentric and suggest Michigan's residents possess ecocentric notions regarding the
Great Lakes.
The data collected in response to statement 30 did not support these findings.
Statement 30 (If Great Lakes water is diverted, Michigan should be paid for it.) was
originally included in the opposition scale. When the scale was conceived, it was
assumed that respondents would reply to statement 30 in much the same manner as
they did to statement 11. In other words, the respondents would not support
payments for diverted water because they were opposed to diversions and supportive
of protecting the Great Lakes. However, 71.4% of the respondents either agreed or
strongly agreed with the statement.
Data collected through statement 30 was removed from the investigation after
factor analysis with Cronbach's alpha revealed that the statement did not fit in the
opposition scale. The alpha value obtained on a 6-item scale that included statement
30 was a = .54. After deleting statement 30 the scale's alpha increased to a = .73,
clearly indicating a more valid and internally consistent instrument. The purpose of
the study was to develop an explanation for opposition among Michigan's voters
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regarding diversions of water from the Great Lakes. Responses to statement 30
produced data indicating respondents believed Michigan should be compensated in
the event water was diverted which is an attitude defined as anthropocentric and
unrelated to the scope of the study.

Opposition. Michigan's history of mismanagement of environmental
resources is similar to many areas of the United States and regions of the world.
Once plentiful hardwood and softwood lumber reserves were systematically clear-cut
under the assumption they were inexhaustible. Vast flocks of passenger pigeons were
eradicated to supply the demands of the dining industry. Mining operations leveled
protective sand dunes along the eastern shore of Lake Michigan to satisfy the growth
of industry. The grayling, Michigan's native sport-fish, was fished into extinction.
Many other native species have been eliminated because their natural habitats were
altered or destroyed in order to spur development.
The Great Lakes, another of Michigan's natural resources with the potential
for permanent large-scale diversions to areas outside of the Great Lakes basin,
became the focus of this study. The study germinated when public outcry resulted
from the Perrier Group's announced plans to open a new facility in west Michigan.
Public sentiment ran strongly against the organization's proposal to remove up to
720,000 gallons of groundwater per day, and purify, bottle, and ship it outside of the
state. Arguments against the proposal suggested that pumping high volumes of
ground water would damage local wells, lower the water table, and negatively impact
the quality of life in a rural area. Others questioned the legality of privatizing
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groundwater, a public resource. Arguments in favor were that much needed
employment opportunities and an increase in tax base would result and that pumping
at the suggested levels would cause no damage to the regional aquifer. Many
questioned why the Great Lakes Governors Conference, an agreement between the
six states surrounding the Lakes and the Canadian province of Ontario aimed at
preventing permanent water diversions, would not prevent the company from
exporting water outside of the Great Lakes basin. Others questioned why Michigan's
governor's office and the state's Department of Environmental Quality quickly issued
the necessary permits to Perrier and failed to provide adequate opportunity for citizen
input.
While formulating this study's research design it became obvious that the
residents of Michigan were not always well informed about Great Lakes issues, and it
appeared that many were unaware that diversions were a possibility. Yet, if the
concept of diversions was explained, most individuals had an almost immediate
response of opposition. As designed, the study did not seek to prove opposition
existed. Rather, it focused on explaining why Michigan's residents would readily
express opposition to diversions when they knew little or nothing about them.
Anthony Downs (1957) and others have suggested that voters and elected
representatives tend to operate under conditions of imperfect knowledge (Lupia &
McCubbins, 1998; Page & Shapiro, 1992; Sniderman, Brody & Tetlock, 1991; Zaller,
1992). Due to the difficulty of doing so, choices are often made quickly based upon
personal experience, socio-cultural factors, or environmental forces rather than
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through a rational process. An underlying assumption of the study suggested that
Michigan's residents were poorly informed regarding the Great Lakes. Yet, despite
this lack of knowledge, many were still opposed to diversions. At the request of
Michigan Sea Grant three questions were added to the survey aimed at collecting data
on the actual level of knowledge the residents of Michigan possess regarding the
Great Lakes. These questions were in contrast to the survey's inquiry about the
respondent's presumed knowledge used as a demographic variable. The data
collected is useful when discussing the first part of the assumption. Respondents
were asked to respond to the following statements:
1. Chinook salmon are native to the Great Lakes. (Statement 23)
2. Seventy-five percent of Michigan watersheds drain into the Great Lakes.
(Statement 32)
3. Iron is not a contaminant of concern in Great Lakes water. (Statement 40)
Responses to each statement were collected on five-point Likert scales
ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree. Prior to analysis the data was
recoded into three classifications: agree, disagree, and a neutral response to simplify
the analysis. The data, detailed in Table 5.1, revealed that Michigan's voters are,
Table 5.1
Response percentages to Sea G rant questions.
(23) Chinook salmon are native to the
Great Lakes.
N = 587
(32) Seventy-five percent o f Michigan's
watersheds drain into the Great Lakes
N = 586
(40) Iron is not a contaminant o f concern
in Great Lakes water.
N = 586

Correct

Not Sure

Incorrect

42.4%

31.2%

26.6%

63.1%

32.1%

4.8%

20.3%

39.6%

40.1%
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for the most part, poorly informed about Great Lakes issues. Responses to statement
23 revealed that 57.8% of the respondents were unaware Chinook salmon are non
native to the Great Lakes and 79.7% were unsure or incorrectly believed that iron, a
naturally occurring element in Great Lakes water, was a concern. Another 32.1%
were uncertain if 75% of the watersheds in Michigan drained into the Great Lakes.
Inquiry into respondent knowledge of water diversions was not included in the survey
as the cover letter accompanying the survey fully defined the concept. Correlations
between actual and presumed knowledge of Great Lakes issues were negligible to low
(see Table 5.2) suggesting that Michigan's voters are less informed than they believe.
Table 5.2
S p earm an 's co rrelatio n coefficients: actual and presum ed know ledge o f G re a t L akes
issues.
G re a t L akes K now ledge
Sea G ra n t Q uestions
-.085
(23) Chinook salmon are native to the Great Lakes.
.048*
N = 582
.302
(32) Seventy-five percent o f Michigan's watersheds drain
.0 0 0 **
into the Great Lakes.
N = 582
.0 2 2
(40) Iron is not a contaminant o f concern in Great Lakes
.601
water.
N = 581
* ""correlation significant at . 0 1 level ( 2 tailed)
* correlation significant at .05 level (2 tailed)

The study operated under an assumption that the level of knowledge was low,
and limited testing indicated that this assumption was correct. The purpose of the
study was an exploration of the level of opposition to water diversions and an
explanation of the attitude's basis. This objective was addressed in the analysis of
hypothesis one (Michigan's voters oppose diversions of water from the Great Lakes.)
and results confirmed that assumption was correct. The data indicated that, on
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average, 83.9% o f Michigan's voters oppose diversions of Great Lakes water. The
data also showed that age, gender, and place of residence exert minimal impact in the
development of opposition while individuals reporting higher incomes and education,
those who felt they were knowledgeable about Great Lakes issues, and white
respondents (when compared to a combination of all minority groups) reported
marginally higher levels of the attitude. Analysis of hypothesis one showed that
opposition to water diversions among Michigan's voters was very high.
Compared to the level of opposition, the lack of knowledge regarding Great
Lakes issues provides support for the study's underlying assumption that opposition is
not related to the attitudes of an electorate that make decisions based on perfect
knowledge. Rather, it is evident these decisions result from imperfect knowledge or
even ignorance. Why then do the residents of the state oppose water diversions?
What other factors are involved in the formation of such attitudes? The remainder of
the research focused on developing a better understanding of this phenomenon.

Attitudes. As the conceptual theory of the research took shape, two attitudes
believed relevant to opposition emerged in conversations with friends and colleagues,
and in media reports concerning the public's reaction to Perrier's announcement and
the subsequent approval of its plans. The first attitude suggested that large-scale
diversions were inequitable because of a lack of concern for what the long-term
implications might be, arguing consideration must be given to future users of the
resource (Schneider, 2001). The second questioned that if a public good such as
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groundwater could be privatized, who actually owned the water? Many maintained
the water was the property of the people living in the region.
These observations led to development of two separate attitudes thought to
impact opposition to water diversions among Michigan's residents: stewardship and
ownership. Stewardship, as defined by the research, argued that the water of the
Great Lakes should not be diverted because decisions to do so gave no consideration
to future generations. Regina Herzlinger (1996) offers a concept called
intergenerational equity to help explain stewardship. Herzlinger uses
intergenerational equity to discuss the proper fiscal management of organizations,
arguing that current managers treat future managers fairly by leaving them some
assets and a minimum of debt, thus providing them a better chance for success. As it
applies to the Great Lakes and potential diversions, intergenerational equity argues
that current "managers" of the Great Lakes have a responsibility to leave something
for the future generations of regional residents. Beyond current economic benefits
consideration must be given to future, un-represented users of the Great Lakes.
Herzlinger's argument echoes an environmental argument for preservation first
posited by John Muir suggesting resources like the Great Lakes should be preserved
as they are for future generations to use and enjoy simply as natural wonders.
The concept of ownership as an attitude impacting opposition arose out of
comments suggesting the Great Lakes were the property of the residents of the Great
Lakes region. During conversations it was not unusual to hear the Great Lakes
referred to as "our Lakes", suggesting ownership. Media comments regarding the
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Perrier operation introduced aspects of ownership such as possession and control
arguing that privatization of a public good, such as fresh water in Michigan, could
shift the decision-making authority over the resource away from the state and to the
demand and supply function of the global market (Guy, 2001).
The magnitude of the stewardship attitude was the focus of the data analysis
for hypothesis two (Michigan's voters possess attitudes of stewardship regarding the
Lakes). The results showed an overwhelming level of the attitude. On average,
96.8% of the voters o f the state of Michigan possess an attitude of stewardship
regarding the Great Lakes. Strong concern for possible misuse of the Great Lakes
was evident as was a strong consensus of opinion that the Great Lakes should be
preserved for future generations.
The level of ownership attitude was analyzed by measuring responses to a
scale developed for that purpose. Unlike stewardship, the attitude was not as strong.
On average, 67.7% of the voters of Michigan possess attitudes of ownership
regarding the Great Lakes compared to 96.8% for stewardship. Individuals who
presumed to be knowledgeable about Great Lakes issues reported higher levels of the
attitude, as did males and those with a Caucasian racial background. The attitude also
positively related to age and income.
It can be argued that stewardship, as an attitude regarding the Great Lakes, is
less complicated for an individual to embrace than ownership. The concept is
unambiguous, and the individual easily assimilates the values suggested. For
Michigan's residents the Great Lakes hold value beyond being a source of water.
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They also represent opportunities for employment and recreation. They are
fundamental elements in personal and regional identity and make living in the state
unique. On the other hand, developing an attitude of ownership regarding the Great
Lakes becomes intertwined with concepts such as possession and property rights, and
because common sense suggests individuals or states cannot own a resource like the
Great Lakes. Nonetheless, large portions of the state's voters possess attitudes of
ownership.
The research theorized that voters of Michigan would possess attitudes
described as stewardship and ownership regarding the Great Lakes and results
demonstrated that these assumptions were accurate. As conceptualized, the research
also theorized that attitudes of opposition to Great Lakes water diversions held by
Michigan's voters were dependent on possession of stewardship and ownership
attitudes. These assumptions were not shown to be entirely accurate. Opposition,
stewardship, and ownership are all attitudes held by a large percentage of Michigan's
population; yet they operate relatively independent of each other. The coefficient of
the correlation between opposition and stewardship (r = .482) explained only 23% of
opposition. Conversely, the relationship between opposition and ownership (r = .385)
described only 15% of the attitude. Considered jointly, stewardship and ownership
begin to explain the attitude of opposition to water diversions held by Michigan
voters while individually they fail to do so.
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The New Environmental Paradigm. Once the research established the extent
of the three attitudes, it focused on further refining the makeup of stewardship and
ownership. What elements helped to define the attitudes and how did these constructs
impact the development of opposition to water diversions?
As discussed, stewardship regarding the Great Lakes was assumed to take the
shape o f attitudes of protection from misuse, such as diversions, and preservation of
the resource. It was believed that the attitudes resulted from long-term immersion in
the regional culture and a general environmental awareness within the population.
The research theorized that stewardship and opposition were related to acceptance of
the principles of the New Environmental Paradigm (NEP). The NEP, first posited by
Dunlap and VanLiere (1978), argued that beginning in the 1960s, educational and
governmental initiatives aimed at increasing environmental awareness and proenvironmental behavior and reducing misuse and exploitation of natural resources,
had been effective. The researchers developed the NEP scale as a research tool to
study this theory. The scale, reproduced in the survey questionnaire for this research,
was found to be a reliable and consistent tool for measuring the acceptance of
principles believed to be consistent with pro-environmental values.
Data analysis indicated that the principles of the New Environmental
Paradigm have been successfully incorporated into the values of Michigan's residents.
The data shows that, on average, 82% of the state's voters can be expected to embrace
these attitudes. The high level of acceptance shows that educational and promotional
efforts regarding the environment were very successful. As the relationship with the
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natural world is recognized, there is a corresponding growth in awareness for issues
such as clean air and water and recycling at home and the workplace. In addition, the
environment continues to be addressed in legislation and regulatory measures. In
Michigan, legislation requiring a ten-cent deposit on many beverage containers has
helped to keep roadsides, parks, and many rivers and streams free from litter. It has
also helped to dramatically reduce the volume of trash going to landfills. Currently a
bill is being considered to expand deposits to all containers. Other bills are
addressing the problem of importation of foreign species into the Great Lakes by way
of ballast water.
What the analysis does not show is that, as hypothesized, the acceptance of
the principles of the NEP has a strong impact on the development o f the attitudes of
stewardship regarding the Great Lakes and opposition to diversions of the Lakes'
water. The data indicated these relationships were weak and that the hypothesis was
only marginally accurate. A Pearson's coefficient obtained for the relationship
between stewardship and acceptance of the NEP principles (r —.461) was o f moderate
strength and significant (p < .001); yet, it explained only 21% of the attitude. The
correlation between acceptance of the NEP principles and opposition was weaker (r =
.379), explaining only 14% of that attitude.
The results of the analysis show that development of attitudes of stewardship
regarding the Great Lakes and opposition to water diversions go beyond simple
environmental awareness and include other attitudes and variables not included in the
>

analysis. It was concluded that the residents of Michigan are cognizant of the
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environment and many environmental issues. In addition they are heavily opposed to
potential diversions of water from the Great Lakes and hold remarkably strong
attitudes regarding the Great Lakes described here as stewardship. It was also
concluded that these attitudes are largely independent of each other.

Sense of Place. Ownership, as defined by the study, is an attitude comprised
of two concepts, sense of place and association. The development of an individual's
sense of place forms a psychological connection between a person and places like
home, church or school. Kaltenberg (1997) and Low and Altman (1992) suggested
that the attachment to a place in the sense of place theory was not restricted to size
since attachments could be formed to places of any size. The research argued that
individuals could also become attached to a larger spatial entity like a state or region.
Association, as discussed earlier, refers to tangible connections with a place or region
and is characterized by attitudes of possession, interaction with or use of a place, and
the investment of time an individual has made in a place.
The research theorized that the residents of Michigan developed a sense of
place regarding the state and the Great Lakes. It was also hypothesized that the
possession of a sense of place regarding the state positively impacted the
development of ownership attitudes regarding the Great Lakes and opposition to
diversions of their water.
The data analysis revealed that Michigan's voters have developed a strong
sense of place regarding the state. Overall 80.1% of the survey's respondents
indicated possession of the attitude. In addition, none of the demographic variables
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intervened in these results in a remarkable manner. All of the classifications within
these variables recorded a majority of responses indicating possession of a sense of
place. Older, white residents, those residing in rural or resort areas, and those who
felt they were well informed on Great Lakes issues, reported a stronger sense of place
while younger, urban residents, and those who felt poorly informed as to Great Lakes
issues reported the lowest levels of sense of place.
Resort and rural residents may develop a closer connection with a place like
Michigan because they live in areas more representative of the unique characteristics
of the state and some of the opportunities it presents. Conversely, it can be argued
that urban and suburban areas share less unique and undesirable characteristics such
as heavier traffic, dirty air, and higher population densities, elements that may
complicate the process of becoming attached to a place. Another argument may be
that individuals living in metropolitan areas satisfy most of their place needs on the
local level, thus forming a sense of place about a city or neighborhood rather than a
state.
Older residents are expected to possess a stronger sense of place than younger
residents. Marcus (1992), Williams (1992), and Moore and Grafe (1994) found that
long-term immersion in a culture increases the possibility of identifying oneself with
that culture. Data from the survey showed that 94.6% of the respondents reported
living in Michigan for more than ten years. Many lived in the state their entire life.
The high level of familiarity with Michigan equates to a strong sense of place
regarding the state.
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Except for a small population of Hispanic respondents (N = 5), all of the
minority racial groups reported possession of a sense of place at rates lower than that
reported by Caucasians (81.2%). African-Americans reported the lowest rates
(69.9%). Although all of the minority groups recorded a majority of respondents that
indicated possession of a sense of place regarding Michigan, the lower reported rates
of sense of place among the minority groups may be indicative of the lingering
problems society has with its diverse population. The lower levels of sense of place
regarding Michigan among minorities may also be explained by the reported place of
residence. O f all minority respondents, 70.4% resided in urban or suburban areas, as
did 83.3% of African-Americans compared to 59.8% of the Caucasian respondents.
As discuss earlier, these individuals may have formed a stronger sense of place within
a city or neighborhood than with a state.
The research analyzed the respondents' sense of place through three constructs
commonly employed to study the attitude: place attachment, place identity, and place
dependence as discussed in the literature review. The results of this analysis strongly
confirmed past research. Kaltenberg (1997) and Low and Altman (1992) found
individuals could develop attachment to places of all sizes. The data show that a
large majority of Michigan's voters possess strong feelings about the state and regard
the state with special feelings (79.3%). Hay (1998), McAndrew (1998), and
Gustafson (2001) found attachment is related to high levels of experience with a
place. The research confirms these arguments; those in the oldest age groups and
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those with the longest term of residence in the state recorded the highest levels of
place attachment.
The respondents reported high levels of place dependence regarding Michigan
and the Great Lakes (73.4%). The data show that Michigan's voters are heavily
involved in water-related activities. With more coastline than any other state except
Alaska, Michigan provides many opportunities for water-related activities. Bricker
and Kerstetter (2000) and Moore and Grafe (1994) found individuals become
dependent on certain areas for satisfying desired outcomes. Michigan boasts of more
than a million boat registrations among its nine million residents. The dependence of
the state's population on water for recreation is obvious.
Of the three sense o f place constructs, place identity was indicated by the
largest percentage of respondents (87.7%). As discussed, Marcus (1992), Williams
(1992), and Moore and Grafe (1994) found that continued relationships between
people and places contribute to self-identity and provide opportunities for developing
sense of place and place identity. A large majority of the survey's respondents
resided in the state for more than ten years, more than enough time to develop an
attachment to Michigan and to begin to identify oneself with the state. Moore and
Grafe (1994) also found that place attachment and place dependence naturally follow
the development of place identity. They argue that an emotional attachment was
necessary before one of dependence could be established. This helps to explain the
higher levels of place identity when compared to the other sense of place constructs.
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The predominant focus of this study was to develop an explanation of
opposition to Great Lakes water diversions among Michigan's voters, and to find
what attitudes or opinions drove that opposition. The analysis revealed that a large
majority of the state's voters oppose diversions. However, the analysis did not prove
that opposition could be explained through consideration of stewardship and
ownership alone.
Sense o f place, as defined by the research, is a component of the ownership
attitude. The research theorized that the residents of Michigan possessed a sense of
place regarding the state and that this sense contributed to the development of an
attitude of ownership regarding the Great Lakes and opposition to water diversions.
The data analysis revealed that Michigan's voters do possess a strong sense of place
regarding the state. The data however did not show that possession of a sense of
place was the only consideration in the development of an ownership attitude; the
relationship between sense of place and ownership was found to be of moderate
strength (r = .365) and significant, but insufficient to fully explain ownership.
Interestingly, the relationship between sense of place and opposition was
stronger. Sense of place was theorized to be a component of ownership, which in
turn was thought to be useful when explaining opposition. Nevertheless, the data
revealed a stronger relationship between sense of place and opposition (r = .429) than
that reported between sense of place and ownership. It was concluded that the
concept of sense of place was a useful tool when attempting to explain opposition to
Great Lakes water diversions among Michigan's voters and attitudes of ownership
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regarding the lakes. However, as in the discussions of stewardship, ownership, and
the acceptance of the principles of the NEP, sense of place, considered independently,
can only explain 18% of opposition to diversions and 13% of the ownership attitude.

Association. The concept of association was conceived as the second
component of the ownership attitude and refers to the physical or tangible
connections individuals have with objects or places. As defined by the research,
association was comprised of the concepts of possession, use, and the investment of
time.
Beggan (1995) stated that possession is a psychological concept characterized
as an association between an individual and an object. The definition does not
require a legal grounding to be effective. Furby (1976,1980) defined possessions as
something we call ours, once again with no legal grounding. For the purposes of this
research possession is a concept that represented the relationship between the
residents of Michigan and the Great Lakes. The research theorized that Michigan's
residents viewed the Great Lakes as possessions and that these opinions give rise to
attitudes of ownership and opposition to water diversions.
The data revealed that Michigan's voters are very possessive of the Great
Lakes, and on average, 85.9% could be expected to hold such attitudes. Older males,
individuals with larger incomes and higher educations, and those who presume to be
well-informed about Great Lakes issues are more likely to express attitudes of
possession regarding the Great Lakes. Urban and suburban residents, shown to have
the lowest levels of sense of place regarding the state, recorded somewhat higher
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levels of the possession attitude than did rural or resort area residents. Whites
(86.1%) indicated higher levels of the attitude when compared to all minority groups
but African-Americans (87.7%) and Hispanics (86.7%), groups who predominantly
report residence in metropolitan areas, recorded the highest level of possession of all
racial groups.
The hypothesis that Michigan's voters view the Great Lakes as possessions
was accurate; the data showed this attitude to be held by a very large portion of the
population. The data does not reveal why so many hold this attitude. One argument
is that the Great Lakes provide Michigan with a characteristic that makes the state and
residing there unique. They not only define most of the state's boundaries; they also
impact the weather, travel, business, and daily life in a number of ways. And, it is
difficult, if not impossible, to consider Michigan without also bringing to mind the
Great Lakes surrounding it.
As discussed in the section on sense of place, 87.7% of the survey's
respondents indicated that Michigan and the Great Lakes play an important role in the
development o f place identity, a concept that represents a fundamental element of
self-identity. Kleine, Kleine, and Allen (1995) found that possessions also impact the
development o f an individual's self-identity. The data reveals that the percentage of
Michigan's voters who include the state and the Great Lakes in place identity is very
close to the percentage (85.9%) holding attitudes of possession regarding the Great
Lakes. This suggests that the Great Lakes have a strong influence on the
development o f place and self-identity among the residents of Michigan. Kummer
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(1991) found that individuals who hold possession of an object often make a claim of
ownership, suggesting control equates to ownership. The research suggested that due
to close proximity to the Great Lakes, residents of Michigan developed strong
attitudes of possession regarding them. Following Kummer's argument, the attitudes
of possession and control of the Lakes would lead to attitudes of ownership. A
hypothesis designed to test this idea (Hypothesis 11: Attitudes of ownership among
Michigan's voters regarding the Great Lakes are related to attitudes of possession of
the Lakes.) produced the highest correlation between two attitudes found in the
research (r = .554). The findings suggest the hypothesis is accurate, explaining
approximately 31% of ownership attitudes.
The research also theorized that attitudes of possession regarding the Great
Lakes among the residents of Michigan were related to opposition to water
diversions. The analysis showed the relationship between possession and opposition
(r = .389) to be weaker than the relationship between possession and ownership,
thereby suggesting that attitudes of possession are more appropriate for use when
measuring ownership.
The research employing the attitude of possession comes with one caveat: the
scale developed for the purpose of collecting data on the attitude was weak. Scales
are expected to measure attitudes by collecting data through responses to a series of
statements on a given subject. When designed, scales are intended to be consistent
and reliable. In other words, the data collected from one individual to the next will
represent the same attitude or concept for every person. A scale's internal reliability
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can be determined by obtaining a Cronbach's alpha score for the scale. An alpha of a
= 1 is considered perfect, although scores this high are unusual. An alpha score of a
= .5 or greater indicates a scale has strong to substantial reliability. Scores below a =
.5 reveals a scale's reliability to be moderate or negligible. The alpha score obtained
for the possession scale was a = .4. Any conclusions resulting from the data must
bear this weakness in mind.
The attitudes o f sense of place and possession, as used in the research, can be
described as emotional attachments. The final elements in the analysis suggested that
attitudes of ownership and opposition also arise from tangible associations with
Michigan and the Great Lakes. For example, through uses such as participation in
water-related leisure activities, and the investment of time characterized by residence
in the state.
Furby (1980) found that use of an object leads to control, a characteristic of
ownership posited by Kummer (1991). The study theorized that use of water for
recreational or leisure purposes was related to attitudes of ownership and opposition
to Great Lakes water diversions. The data revealed a positive relationship between
participation in water-related activities and ownership. Individuals reporting the
highest levels of participation also recorded the highest levels of ownership attitudes.
The data also revealed that a majority of individuals who reported having little or no
interest in participating in water-related recreational activities also indicated attitudes
of ownership regarding the Great Lakes. The coefficients for the correlations
between participation and ownership indicated a weak relationship (r = .183)
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suggesting that data on participation in water-related activities is of limited use when
trying to explain attitudes such as ownership.
The analysis also indicated that individuals with the highest levels of
participation reported the highest levels of opposition to water diversions, but once
again, a maj ority of individuals at all levels of participation indicated opposition to
diversions. The data showed that Michigan's voters reported much higher levels of
opposition compared to ownership when controlling for participation, averaging
14.2% higher. These findings confirm the results of the analysis of ownership and
opposition alone; opposition to Great Lakes water diversions among Michigan's
voters is a stronger attitude than ownership.
The investment of time in residence in Michigan was also hypothesized to
influence attitudes of ownership and opposition. Past research found a relationship
between the length of time an individual spent in an area and the level of his or her
environmental concern (Altman & Low, 1992; Gustafson, 2001; Hay, 1998; Pellow,
1992; Schultz, 2000; Vorkin & Riese, 2001). Altman and Low (1992) and McCool
and Martin (1994) found that the more time individuals invest in a place, the greater
the levels of sense of place regarding that location and the more likely they are to
have assimilated the values of the local culture.
The research theorized that attitudes of ownership and opposition were
characteristic of Michigan's culture, and those individuals who resided in the state the
longest were more likely to have accepted those values. The data confirms past
research and suggests these assumptions are true. Of Michigan's voters with greater
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than ten years of residence, 70.1% indicated possession of the ownership attitude, a
rate comparable to the 69.3% in the survey. In comparison, only 48% of respondents
with less than 7 years residence indicated the attitude. At no time was a level of
ownership this low reported when the attitude was considered with the demographic
variables controlled.
The opposition data provided similar results. Those individuals with the
longest terms of residence also reported the highest rates of opposition compared to
those individuals with shorter terms. These findings also confirm results of past
research that individuals assimilate values of a culture after having resided in it. They
also support the assumptions of this research.
The time investment data may be of questionable value. As published, the
survey questionnaire provided respondents with four time-span options within the
first ten years of residence and one option for individuals living in the state for ten or
more years. After the data was collected, it was found that 603 of 637 respondents
indicated residence in Michigan for ten or more years, leaving only 34 individuals
reporting time of residence in the other four categories combined. In retrospect, if
the survey provided more options for time of residence more varied data could have
been collected. As it was, the data on time of residence was heavily weighted to
greater than ten years.

Science. Michigan's voters are strongly opposed to potential diversions of
water from the Great Lakes and, as a result of this study, an understanding of the
basis of the attitude has developed. Although not considered in the research, the
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plausibility of diversions should be discussed. Is opposition necessary? Can the
Great Lakes tolerate diversions, and if so, how much water can safely be removed
The Great Lakes basin is home to more than 40 million people living in two
sovereign countries, Canada and the United States. The Great Lakes contain more
than 6,000 trillion gallons of water, 20% of Earth's fresh surface water and 95% of the
fresh water resources in North America (Becker & Easter, 1999; Magnuson, 1999).
Most o f the water in the Great Lakes enters the system by way of snowmelt, rainfall,
or groundwater and groundwater-fed sources such as rivers and streams (Guy &
Cantrell, 2001; US Corps of Engineers, 2001). Currently about 60 billion gallons of
water are removed from the Great Lakes each day, of which 3 billion are not returned
(Donahue, 2002). Water in the state of Michigan is plentiful. Nearly half of the
state's residents draw their water directly from the ground and the state has permitted
nearly 10,500 commercial wells (Guy, 2001). However, comprehensive scientific
mapping of the hydrologic system beneath the region has not taken place and the
relationship between the Great Lakes and the region's underground aquifers is not
well understood. Past research and legislation has focused on the quality of water
rather than the quantity as efforts to identify and eliminate invasive species and
prevention or remediation of pollutants have taken precedence over understanding the
basin's basic plumbing. Currently, two populated areas within the state, Saginaw and
Kent County, are experiencing groundwater problems such as low pressure and well
failures. Arguably, "water withdrawals can lead to chronic, long-term shortages if
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they exceed the rate at which rain and snow can recharge the aquifers" and "the
recharge rate of the Great Lakes is less than 1% a year" (Guy & Cantrell, 2001, p. 7).
Are diversions at any level safe? Currently the Great Lakes are at or near
historically low levels and many of the recent questions asked in research and politics
concern quantity. Beyond the physical possibilities of diversions, consideration must
also be given to the economic and political implications of such actions. Current low
water levels have created a number of economic problems. Great Lakes maritime
shipping concerns have been forced to reduce gross tonnage by as much as 13% due
to shallow water in harbors and shipping canals. The decreased carrying capacity
equates to higher shipping costs and increased raw material outlays for industries like
power generation and steel manufacture (Biederman, 2001). Low water levels have
also forced a reduction in hydroelectric power production, raised the cost o f purifying
municipal drinking water due to increased algae growth, and negatively impacted
sport fishing (Nikiforuk, 2002; "The Fall of The Great Lakes", 2001). During
periods of low water levels, diversions of any kind are difficult to justify from an
economic or environmental perspective. Conversely, during times of high water,
diversions might be welcomed as a potential method of reducing shoreline erosion
and flooding.
Multinational organizations such as Perrier seek to privatize Michigan's fresh
water resources, creating jobs and increasing tax base. The water of the Great Lakes
presents two types of values to the residents of the region, flow value and stock value
(Becker & Easter, 1999). Flow values are represented by those applications through
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which water is removed —for example, irrigation, industrial, or household use. Stock
values are represented by non-consumptive uses such as recreation or maritime
shipping activities where water's value is realized by allowing it to remain in the
Great Lakes. Water diverted outside of the basin also represents a flow value if there
is some economic benefit tied to the diversion. But the same water cannot be used to
capture both flow and stock values.
Currently the only major inter-basin diversion in the Great Lakes basin that
transfers water from one basin into another is the Chicago diversion. Since 1938 the
Chicago diversion is estimated to have lowered Lakes Michigan and Huron by 2.5
inches ("Water Levels Continue to Decline", 2000). The Welland Canal and the New
York State Barge Canal, both intra-basin diversions, divert water within the Great
Lakes system but move water through the basin at higher rates than would naturally
occur. Anthropogenic diversions have had a negligible impact on the Great Lakes
when compared to natural factors. Evaporation of water from Lake Michigan can
lower the lake's level by as much as one inch per week and the Great Lakes, which
are always in a state of flux, have varied in level as much as 2 meters in the past
(Larson & Schaetzl, 2001; US Army Corps of Engineers, 1997). Diversions of an
economically feasible size are likely to have minimal effect on the overall volume of
water in the Great Lakes. A diversion of the same magnitude as the Chicago
diversion would not realize its ultimate impact on lake levels for 12 to 15 years
(Becker & Easter, 1999; Croley, 1994). Diversions that could actually impact water
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levels would never find the financial or political support to make them possible (US
Army Corps o f Engineers, 1999).
A review of the literature reveals a vast array of historical data regarding Great
Lakes water levels and volume. It indicates that attempts to control the Great Lakes
have produced only marginal results. Frank Quinn, a noted authority on Great Lakes
hydrology, states that the environmental impact of individual water diversions "may
or may not seem significant" but "the cumulative impacts of even small changes may
be important" (Quinn, 1999, p. 1). From a political perspective, allowing a diversion
of any kind creates precedent, opening a door for others to do the same, a door that
may prove difficult to close.

Suggestions for Future Research
This study focused on the opinions of Michigan's voters. A logical follow-up
would be to compare the attitudes of Michigan's voters regarding the Great Lakes
with residents o f other Great Lakes states and Ontario. Are attitudes of opposition
among other Great Lakes basin residents as strong as those reported by Michigan's
voters? Do they possess attitudes of ownership and stewardship; have they accepted
the principles o f the NEP; and do the Great Lakes play an important role in the
development of their self-identity? What attitudes do individuals have that live
outside the basin or in fresh water challenged areas of the United States? How would
the level of opposition reported in the surveys change if information on the actual
impact of diversions was first presented to the respondents?
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Portions of the data collection instrument created limitations in analysis. The
scale used to collect data for the possession attitude should be improved to better
measure the concept. Wider ranging length of residence options should be developed
for the collection of data regarding investments of time. For example, five-year
increments (0-5 years, 5-10 years, 10-15 years, 15-20 years) with a high range of
twenty or more years. The addition of qualitative research to these quantitative
measures would add richness to the explanation of the attitudes studied and further
explain the basis of opposition. Minority racial groups were under-represented in the
research. Attempts should be made to improve data collection on the attitudes of this
portion of Michigan's population.
Further research employing the sense of place scale developed for this study
should be conducted. Are the high response rates to the scale items and the strong
alpha score related to the study's focus on a place-related policy issue? How would
results differ if such a focus were eliminated? Researchers in other fields of study
may find the scale applicable in diverse areas of inquiry.
The theoretical model developed for this study, conceptualized sense o f place
as a component of ownership, an attitude thought to be related to opposition. The
analysis revealed that sense of place was more strongly correlated to opposition (r =
.429) than it was to ownership (r = .365), and the correlation was stronger than that
shown between ownership and opposition (r = .385). Future research employing the
conceptual model should consider separating the sense of place component from
ownership, treating it as a third attitude for explaining opposition. Thus stewardship,
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ownership, and sense of place would be considered attitudes impacting opposition to
Great Lakes water diversions. The reformatted model (Figure 5.1) is streamlined and
more easily understood; yet, it maintains a separation of the psychological and
tangible connections with opposition posited by the current model.

NEP

STEWARDSHIP

SUPPORT FOR DIVERSION POLICIES
OR
OPPOSITION TO WATER DIVERSIONS
SENSE OF PLACE
PLACE
ATTACHMENT
PLACE
IDENTITY

OWNERSHIP
POSSESSION
USE
INVESTMENT

PLACE
DEPENDENCE
Figure 5.1: Alternative theoretical/conceptual base o f stewardship, ow nership, and sense of
place

Michigan by law is required to protect the state's water resources from misuse
or poor management to insure its continued availability for the state's residents.
Individual water rights allow use of the resource only if there is no infringement on
its availability to other users. Perrier's bottling operation privatizes groundwater,
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which is a public good. Beyond the expenses of its bottling operation Perrier realizes
no cost of goods in the Michigan venture. Possible issues emerge such as: do the
residents of the Great Lakes region believe water should come at a cost when it is
transported out of the state in a manufactured form such as beer or water? Who
should benefit from the value added by including otherwise free groundwater in
manufactured goods? Should the permanent exploitation of a public good carry a
requirement of payment for its use?
A reality underlying the theme of this research is that a number of areas in the
world and here in the United States face critical shortages of fresh water. In many
developing countries shortages result from overly large populations tapping into
inadequate or overtaxed reserves. In the United States many people find it desirable
to live in regions like the arid southwest or heavily populated states like Florida or
Texas that both face growing water shortages. Groundwater is being depleted at the
expense of rivers, streams and lakes. In the western part of the United States, water
conservation and management are already required to maintain and protect this
resource. Michigan's residents reside together with 20% of the world's fresh surface
water and as this research shows, they are not inclined to allow diversions. Would
the residents of the Great Lakes region consider conservation of water as a way of
protecting the Great Lakes from depletion and to prevent diversions? Would they be
willing to pay more for a resource that may be threatened?
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Final Thoughts
The residents of the Great Lakes basin find themselves at a critical point in a
long relationship with the Great Lakes. Currently, supplies of fresh water for thirsty
growing populations are a critical issue in many areas of North America and the
world. With demand quickly outpacing a dwindling supply, water is being removed
from underground aquifers at rates faster than they can naturally recharge. Michigan,
surrounded by water, finds itself at the center of growing controversies regarding the
availability of fresh water.
Suggestions for exporting Great Lakes water have been made in the past and
new proposals are likely in the future. Should the waters of the Great Lakes be
diverted? Michigan's voters emphatically say no. The research shows that
Michigan's residents view the Great Lakes as integral to the state and opposition to
diversions to be part of its culture. The region's history warns against indifference in
the management of natural resources and advises caution regarding suggestions that
would allow minor diversions while assuming major changes will never happen.
History has a way of repeating itself. Past residents of the state thought the white
pine, passenger pigeons, and the grayling were available in inexhaustible quantities
only to see them disappear.
Opposition to diversion of Great Lakes water is a strong and viable attitude
among Michigan's voters and presumably all of the residents of the Great Lakes
region. Perhaps this attitude is a response to history, a reaction to past excess, or a
desire to protect and save a visible and symbolic representation of the region: the
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Great Lakes, the signature characteristic of Michigan and the state's last exhaustible
resource.
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APPENDIX A
LIST OF HYPOTHESES
1. Michigan’s voters oppose diversions of Great Lakes water.
2. Michigan’s voters possess attitudes of stewardship regarding the Great Lakes.
3. Opposition to Great Lakes water diversions is related to stewardship attitudes.
4. Michigan’s voters possess attitudes of ownership regarding the Great Lakes.
5. Opposition among Michigan’s voters to diversions of Great Lakes water is related
to attitudes of ownership regarding the Lakes.
6. Opposition among Michigan’s voters to diversions of Great Lakes water is related
to the acceptance o f the principles of the NEP.
7. Stewardship attitudes are related to the acceptance of the principles of the NEP.
8. Opposition among Michigan’s voters to diversions of Great Lakes water is related
to having a sense of place regarding Michigan and the Great Lakes.
9. Attitudes of ownership among Michigan voters regarding the Great Lakes is
related to having a sense of place regarding Michigan and the Great Lakes.
10. Michigan’s voters regard the Great Lakes as possessions.
11. Attitudes of ownership among Michigan voters regarding the Great Lakes are
related to attitudes of possession of the Lakes.
12. Opposition among Michigan’s voters to diversions of Great Lakes water is related
to attitudes of possession of the Lakes.
13. Attitudes of ownership regarding the Great Lakes are related to the level of
participation in water-related leisure-time activities.
14. Opposition to water diversions is related to the level of participation in waterrelated leisure-time activities.
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15. Ownership attitudes regarding the Great Lakes are related to length of residence
in Michigan.
16. Opposition to water diversions is related to length of residence in Michigan.
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Marking Instructions:
■Erase cleanly any mark you wish to change.
• Make no stray marks.
■Incorrect marks. 0 © e ©

■ Use Number 2 Pencil only.
• Make dark marks that fill the bubble completely.
* Correct Mark.

strcngiy disagree <J>

Section 1: The following section contains 43 statem ents related to Michigan, the
Great Lakes, anti the environment. Consider each statement and indicate
how strongly you agree or’disagree with what it says.

■

disagree<®>}t ’

son?ewliatra&ree/diMgree<||
agn

sffoftgiyasresC
i t !f i f '
1.

IIram happy living in Michigan

® ® ® ® ©

2. We need legislation that would prevent or prohibit diversions of water from the Groat Lakes.

® © © @ ©

3. I favor diversions of water from the Great Lakes to areas outside the Great Lakesbasin.

,© © @ @ ©

4. The Great Lakes are a part of Michigan.

® ® © @ ©

5. I would like to live in Michigan for a long time.

© © © © ©

6.

© © © .© .©

Humans need not adapt to the natural environment because they can make it suittheir needs.

7. Michigan's residents have "rights" to the Great Lakes.

® ® © ® ©

8.

The residents of Michigan can make no claims of ownership of the Great Lakes.

© © © © ©

9.

I feel connected to the Great lakes and Michigan.

© © © © ©

10. Michigan provides many opportunities to engage in iny favorite activities.

© © © © ©

11. If other states within the Great Lakes basin begin to export water Michigan should do the same.

© © © © ©

12. As tar as I am concerned there are better places than Michigan.

© © © ® ©

13. Decisions impacting the future of the Great Lakes should be made by the residents of the Great Lakes region.

© @ ’® © | | j j

14.

Living in Michigan has helped make me

what

I am.

© © © © .©

15.

Plants and animals exist primarily to be

used

by humans.

© ® © ® ©

16.

Michigan is a good place for doing the things

I enjoymost.

17.

I like living close to the Great Lakes.

® ® © ® ©
© © © © ©

18. We must be concerned about misuse of the Great Lakes.

® © @ @ ®

19. Michigan and the Great Lakes mean very little to me.

.© © © © ©

20. Commercial organizations and areas outside the region shouldbe prevented from gaining access to the Great Lakes' waters.

© © © © © :

21. The balance of nature is very delicate and easy to upset.

© © © © ©

22. The Great Lakes do not need protection.

© © © © ©

23. Chinook salmon are native to the Great Lakes.

© © © © ©

24. Humans were created to rule over the rest of nature.

© ® © ,® ©

25. The Great Lakes belong to the residents of the Great Lakes region.

® ® © @ ©

26. For water related activities no other place can compare to the Great Lake State.

® ® © ® ©

27. The Great Lakes are important to me

© © © © ©

28. When hum3ns interfere with nature it often produces disastrous results.

© © © © .©

29. Humans are severely abusing the environment.

® @ © @ ©

30.

If Great Lakes water is diverted, Michigan should be paid for it.

® ® © ® ®

31.

I am well-informed about Great Lakes and fresh water issues.

© ® © ® ©

f

1

M

32.

Seventy-five percent of Michigan watersheds drain into the Great Lakes.

® © .© .© ©

33.

The earth is like a spaceship with only limited room and resources.

® .® © @ ©

34.

I am opposed to diversions of water from the Great Lakes.

© © © © ©

35.

To maintain a healthy economy we will have to develop a “steady-state” economy where industrial growth is controlled

® ® © © ©

36.

There are limits to growth beyond which our industrial society cannot expand.

© © © ,© ©

37.

I believe some other state would provide more opportunities to do the things I liketo do.

© @ ® @ ©

38.

We are approaching the limit of the number of people the earth can support,

© © © © ©

39.

Living close to the Great Lakes gives us a right to their use.

® ® © @ ©

40.

Iron is not a contaminant of concern in Great Lakes water.

© .© ,© © ©

41.

Humans have the right to modify the natural environment to suit their needs.

© ® ,© .® ©

42.

We need to preserve the Great Lakes for future generations.

© © .© © ,©

43.

Humans must live in harmony with nature in order to survive.

® ® © @ ®

Survey continues on opposite side.
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Section 2: Please answer completely.
"■

1. What is your age?

5. What is the highest level of education you have completed?

* ■ ® 18-30 years

®

Loss than high school

*

©

High school

® 31 -40 years

<■» © 4 1 -5 0 years

© Some college

■ ■ © 51-60 years

® Colloge graduate

■ a © > 60 years

©

College beyond a four-year degree

■ * 2. What is your gender?

6. How would you describe the residential setting in which you live?

■ s ® Male

®

Urban

■ ■ © Female

®

Suburban

™

©

Rural

3. What is your racial background?

■ * ® Caucasian
™

® African-American

© Resort (an area used primarily for recreation or vacations)
7. How long have you lived in Michigan?

■ * © Hispanic

® < 1 year

■ ■ ® Native-American

©

© Other

1-4 years

© 4-7 years

<■» 4. What is your annual household income?

® 7-10 years

■s® ® Less than $25,000

© > 10 years

■ ■ © S25,001-550.000
■ ■ © S50.001-S75.000
«■» © S75.001-S100.000
»

© > $100,000

Section 3: The following is a list of water related leisure time activities.
After each item indicate the approximate number of times you
participate in the activity on an annual basis (example shown]
l"w> III I ICO

no t a t a ll©
■

1.

Skydiving (Example)

© ■ © # ;© ©

■a

2.

Canoeing

® ® © @ ®

3.

Fishing

® ® © @ ©

4.

Jet-ski/ personal watercraft

® ® © ® ©

5.

Kayaking/Rowing

® ® © ® 0

6.

Power Boating

® ® © r® ®

7.

Sailing

© © © © ©

8.

Skin/SCUBA Diving

© © © © ©

9.

Surfing

■am

■a

a®

® ® © @ ©

10. Swimming

© @ © ® ©

—

11. Beach or lake visits

® ® © @ ©

12, Water Skiing

® ® © @ ©

■»

13. Wind Surfing

© © © © ©

Thank you for your help . Through the inform ation you have provided we can begin to understand how M ichigan’s
residents feel about their State and the Great Lakes.
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